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EDITED BY ANDY STRICl<LAND

East London rapper

-c1 DJ Derek B releases
-

~

II

16. 'Bullet Fl'OIII A Gun'
contains 10 tracks In•
eluding 'Get Down',
'Human Time Bomb',
'Power Move' and
'Success'. A CD vonion
of the LP wlll be
rel.-cl a week later
also on Derek's own
Tuff Audio label.
Neodleu to say, Derek
B proclucecl the LP
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Bristol and rm's favourite
cocksure group, Head,
release their LP 'Tales Of
Ordinary Madness' on May ~ 6
The LP includes the band's ace
single 'Sin Bin' and nine other
tasty tracks. Meanwhile you
can savour the unsavoury boys
in the flesh at Bristol Bierkeller
May 1 8, Liverpool Polytechnic
1 9, Manchester University 20,
Newcastle Polytechnic 25,
Glasgow Fury Murrays 26,
Edinburgh Venue 27.

LP hot on the heels

of his single 'Bad
Young Brother' on May

hi-ff using his full
name Derek Boland.
(See page 22 for an
interview with the 11111n
hlmself.)

II

WHAT THE ...
The Madness continue their revival with the

• •
A

release of the single 'What's That' on May 16.
The song which claims to be written by one

C

E

Catha! Smythe (not a million miles away from

R T

Carl Smith) is taken from the boys' just-

Charlene, sorry - Kylie Minogue
follows up her monster hit ' I Should Be
S-0 Lucky' with the single 'Got To Be
Certain', released this week. Once again
Kylie has chosen to work with the
modest!)' successful Stock Aitken
Waterman team and the single was
recorded in both Australia and London.
Kylie is currently putting the finishing
touches to her debut LP to be released later this year, as well as
carrying on in 'Neighbours', the
top 10 TV soap.

released LP 'The Madness' but the 12 inth

version features the previously unreleased 'Be
Good Boy' and 'Flashings' on the B-side. The
Madness are currently chewing over plans to
play selected live dates later this summer and
we'll bring you the news as soon as we can.

HEALTH

T.

COUNCIL

he Style Council make a welcome return
with their first release for over eight
months on May

16.

'Life At A

Top

People's Health Farm' is the catchy title of the
A-side, and it's backed with 'Sweet Loving
Ways'. In addition to the seven inch, a 12 inch
offers two extra mixes of the A-side as does the
special CO single also released. The Style
Council are now officially a trio comprising of
Paul Weller, Mick Talbot and DC Lee.

MORE NEWS ON PAGE 6

THE AMSTRAD STUDIO 100.
-A HI-Fl? A RECORDINGSTUDIO?
....

IT'S BOTH.------AND IT'S ONLY £299.
Half the new Amstrad Studio 100 is a serious hi-fi, complete

The other half is a serious four-track recording studio.

make demo tapes or play out to slave amps and PA systems.
The price includes eve,·ything you see. We've even thrown
in a tape o f drum and music backing tracks and some lyric sheets
to get you started.

including Four microphones. headphones, and inpuc jacks for
guitars. drum machines. synthesisers, keyboards and anything else
you want co plug in. You can edit. mix. bounce. reverb and Fade.

With the Studio 100 you can R@Y the music - or be the
music. Serious7 Check it out now at the stockists below - or shoot
us the coupon.

with record deck. tuner. twin tape decks and quality twoway speakers.

AMAZING PERFORMANCE - AMSTRAD PRICE
Available at Ar:c1ers. Ngos. Come,. Co-op. Currys, Dixons, Gateway. L.askys, Rumbelows.1Mgra115 and gOOd independent stofi's
Please selld me more information on the Amstr,a Studio 100.

- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AOORES'S

_ __

ro;rcooe _ _ _ _ _ _ _reL_ _ _ _ _ __

SRM2

Amstrad pie. BoxL,62, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 LtEF. Tel : (0 277> 262326.
~c,n'lr~<Ht!.J'
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The Sugarcubes, v.lioha,elQld"<ltlhe, mwll
Lor,JonA<IOfl>on fl.ty 19. ha-~add«fa, "'1ra Lc<>:!oodl!e at

1/'eC..rnbr>dio Thcaire,Co-itNGYo,non Mar11. T(ke~.we
£5 " ad,,ance from 16.ai•&<re
I

Gaye Bykers On A,ld 13ket,e (Jll'eofffrom

CON TI N U ED FROM PAGE 4

RHYTHM

METHOD

The Rhyth111 Sisters finally get around to
treating us to a single from their acclaimed

recorooga..,.,,ll"gl, 101"1 dalesa! Ptmd Un·,et511y Mar
17. Gia,sgo,1Ga,,3n TownH!II 18.Ne=i!e~ 1'1,
l ondon l)LU 20.
Judas Priest, v.fio~&:heir lP'RamlDown'on May
16. wlrled
Toeyp1i1s,,,,,,gr.,,,
P,o,,er"'""l""' [!,tl,mnmnl,h Odeoo 13& M, Le,:ester

..,,.iu,e...-

DeMo<rtfortfll!l~.Ed~Playtio..e 17.NewcJstlcOt/
Kil 18,Malldlesler A;,:,lo 19,Neapon(Ofllre, 21,~effieid

'•T he Road To Roundhay Pier' LP with. the
release of 'American Boys' on May 13. The
track has been remixed from the LP which is
now also available on CD and you can catch
the glrls going through their paces soon at
Aldershot West End Centre May 13, Hull

t..l~f,oooou the Darling Buds setdlooioorlO
coro!ewtli the relea1eoi lhernrond* t'<AU 4> To
twon Mar l1 c.t<lilhomatl.Jfl:Coil!g<Gl-"1t Md)' IS,
Bril!ol Tio.< 21,Meld U1il,e,-i,ty 13, HullAilefphi 24
N!w<a;(le'Pi~ Sty 25, l'tmchellerSoard-101, M, londoo

Adelphi 17, Glasgow Fury Murry's 19,
Edinburgh Venue 20, Aberdeen Victoria
Hotel 21, Dundee Fat Sam's Dance Factory
22, Sheffield University, Lowe Rectory 26.

Gie,iruxi27.Thai,,e;T~Beno~l.llogrioo
ilithtmn<!l tJarrl)(ooCourtjollyBo.Jl!llil\9.
Hothouse Flowers IM'ad offootoo" lOflOOIClether
•~~\Go'. Ther~•ySMi•,iUwet11tyMay 19,GalgoH

QyH,m

QMU 20.M>erdeen Ve,,"' 21,Ed~Que<,. H,112l.
~astfe Un,,,c,sny 26. ,uooorianol'ofy!edm Sl,;/f,id'
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ANOTHER WEEKEND ANOTHER DOLLAR

OZZY'S DREAM

Five Star are back with a single
on May 23. 'Another Weekend' is
backed with a song 'Mews',
- -- --..wrJtten b.y=t:ottafn!!>'e earson.-arf.::t=..,._ _,,_

l&l<l'rull 29,Srmltl.;,,,n lnsh Cenite JI. BMol i!(erkelor JI.I'!
I, loodoo fo.V11.AtldCounuy2,Portll11()Jth Poi)lecfiu< i.

Ozzv Osbourne has
aonount-ed amies or low
key club dales for lhe
summer. Not only 1ha1 bul
long time Black Sabbath
bassist Gener Butler has
joinNI up with Ozzy for the
tour and there will be an LP,
provisional!)' tilled 'Sun Of A
Nun', released in September.
Ozzy plays Dublin Olympk
Ballroom June23 & 24,
Belfast Nugent Hall ?5,
l..ttds University 21. Glasgow
Barrowlands 28, Manches1er
Ritz 29, Newcastle Mayfair
July I, Lekesler Polylechnic
2, Holl City Hall 3, Redcar
Coatham Bowl 5,
Nottingham Rock Cily 6,
Folkeslone Leas ClilT f!Jlll 7,
Cambridge Corn Exchange
9, Bristol Studio 10, London
Town And Country Club 13

~!(arr,~~ C\Jb 4. fdke)toneL~!ll Qlflill 6,

-~~ her brother Delrn)'.

~ c r -fffl,~ ifust~~-- , 1~ ~

l

version features a Friday Night Mix
and a Friday Night Dub Mix of
'Another Weekend'. Five Star have
just completed their new LP which
should be released sometime in the
summer.

RM DIARY
WHO'S ON WHERE THIS WEEK
FLEETWOOD MAC: Birmingham NEC May 12, 14, IS.

&14.

Leceste< Pat,ectv>< 7. M.a.'ldlester ~erl)lloM'S. lr,erpool

P~'°;"_(_9,!:"i!'~l tweJO

RELEASES
Wlr" re~asel!iewMhlPonMiyl6-'ABcl tAup...

L!!UttSwcl:'was reco«!cd~6el111ard~.ms IOvad<\
ro;Jin; their htindepeooent ~e'l(idqq 8,,;o,·

52nd Street,iheM!.-c<!Stet·tiMeddanceband\\ho
havel!a<J«>niiderab'e su:ce>1111heUS. releas, l'\elfi,,g\, 'I

1\1,nVIa-1' tho weet.
Leonard Cohen has~wrereise,.,o
,cirme~hhi; dales.at ~Ro,a!Alben Hali rnMay lOatld
JI, 'Ain\ No C..-. foru,,,e' isrelea,eij on Miy 16 ai'd ccmES

romth,tPTn1Ycut1an'.
James Brown (wmt.hit, ag.rl)~ Matiha Rol,,,'C!
And The V"1<1«<,sk,11,eon, doubleMdo:l~ngleof dds>i:

mrcielledon Md)' l6,/.'1el8rov,n's 'I Got Y~(I feel

Goody arid Martha ReeYes"No·.-llere To R.n'are the f<>111red
or;,:.l:sardb:lth feature en lhe soonclraci< 101he Rm 'Good

Mon,i,i ¼e1oam·.

•

Foreigner pq,1>,in~o1Jocfra,re,J!ha•1Dori1

w,.,rolJ,,eWilhout Yoo.,onMay 1&Theiongc"""'~""'
the LP'lrlllde /nlorn-alion·-"1<1 ~ h>t.-a1.!b~ ,s alll1'c-c <tld<

WHITNEY HOUSTON: Wembl~y Arena May 11, 12, 14, IS, 16.

co

THE WONDER STUFF: Portsmouth Polytechnic May 12. Manchester
Boardwalk May f 3.

Dc/1:ntt <dependeotlabel Idea release aCIJl1)ia;ion LP lhs
- ,,reatur"!ll!rl>i<lsasthejadRi.besa<lc!A!lt001<llJC
Olamr,asweliasd'eWciflwndlardtl-cW;l)flowe!S. The
obelhasbeenclosed down!lnCe Wanm"""""'dlO~
l'\js,_

THE JACK RUBIES: Brighton Zap Club May 12. Bristol Western Star
Domino Club 13, London LS·E 14.
THE ICICLE WORKS: Sheffield Polytechnic May 11, Leeds Polytechnic 12,
Birmingham Powerhouse 15, London Hammersmith Odeon 16, Portsmouth
Gulldhall 17.
THE CHESTERFIELDS/THE CARETAKER RACE: Newcastle Pig Sty
May IO. Teeside Polytechnic I I, Lancaster University 12, Birmingham
University 13, Exeter University I 4.
THE BRILLIANT CORNERS: London George Robey May 12, Hull
Adelphi 13, Sheffield Leadmlll I4.
LOOP: Southampton West Indian Centre May 12. London ULU I3.
GOODBYE MR MacKENZIE: London Town And Country Club May 11,
12.

6RM

Nick Kamen lilrisli<•or"1ckon10""~"'1h•s,,gte

R~BBER SOUL?
Am\f:'fca,t n;udists, the Red Hot Chlll

Pep',hrs,. release their 'Abbey Road

EP' [Oll@May 16. Tracks included are

'Bac;j(woolls', 'Hollywood (Africa)',
'Tru'ei Hin Don't Kill Coyotes' and
the 12 lilc boasts the extra track
'Cat},oijc• School Girls Rule'. In
addition, the publicity seeking quartet
are il-e,.adlng the boards at Manchester
lntel'lratlonal Hay 19, Leicester Poly•
technic 20 and London Electric Ballroom 21.

rw.sedortMay 16:TclMe'wasco wnltcnbyNch>d
Madoma~pro,m,oo 1eamandihert)al,oan exteidoo 12'
M'ldland four 1rad< Q)versiao aya,Jabie
X>Jrre,chanis Loose Ends rdelie·ll'e,· ~ngle 'Mr
B><he/or'onMay1tThelw:d!ll-,,ooen~mostol
1heiri.nenth<,US..iiete iheyW8'<1hofirst S,4ot,rur,c1, •..,-

<01opthot,i!;Slld<ch,n. Tuere"'11ber.ewrn/,..d,t,sSOO'\
The Raw Herbs rele.se llie,rfirst~•ocet!wSj)lil
with '1die ~1".fed..,,Cool en May Zl, Tu:slo«n!Tme'~
«illab~ intolh
a,/ 121'1(h fc,-ffli!!l willtlhe ~Uo-

"''°

~ , i , extra !racl

(re;tool'.ecords b,roerv,a\<!IS. th<! House Of
Lov<!, reie.!sethe,1Ef>Onym<J1J<~·IJl~lPonMav If, l'lll,a
<µMel • . Iindtlk a 1,.. IHl>l«fo:i,!JOfl SMnmdt le;!""

"""1<JSOft·•"oft)e,r~,gi,i Thchardwillai<obe~
between May 19 and ) I.

IN THE WEST END AND ALL OVER LONDON
AND THE SOUTH FROM FRIDAY MAY 13th! .
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

RUMOURS
Looks like we'll have to wait until August for another Pet Shop Boys single
when, we hear, they're due to release o song called 'Domino Donrer'. Their
surreal film 'It Couldn't Happen Here' should go on release in July, but there's
not much chance of the Petties louring this year ... Status Quo are thinking
of revolu~onising their forthcoming tour with an moustic set featuring Francis
Rossi and Ride Parfitt by themselYeS on stage strumming guitars. Whal on
earth is 'Down Down' going lo sound like? ... Ziggy Marley, son of the late
great, Bob, and his bond the Melody Makers, ore due to be touring here in
the summer. The dotes will be port of a European tour and the mighty Zig
should be hear in June and July. We also hear that Dire Straits, perhaps the
most successful rock act in the universe, ore planning o couple of 'worm up
shows' at London's Hammersmith Odeon in preparation for their appearance at
the Anti Apartheid bosh at Wembley Stadium in June. Srort queuing now.

e

aul McCartney and EMI records hove signed o unique

deal with the Soviet label Melodia. The Rus ·
·
release in the USSR o newly recorded 13 !roe
sic rock 'n' roll son.ss recorded by McCartney a
of friends including Mick Green and Henry Spinetti. Pa
"Since the Beatie doys ma ny of my most loyal fan
Russian. It hos always concerned me tha t these pe
music ma ny Jears after its official release or th
ime.orting on home taping.
'The new spirit of friendship opening up in
o has
enabled me to make this gesture to my Russian fans and let
them heor one of my r\lcords first for o change."

8
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Status Quo release a single
this week. 'Who Gets

The Love' is a Quo
ballad and comes in no
fewer than four formats,
seven inch, 12 inch, seven
inch 'history Pack' Including a family tree and
a CD single with four
tracks.

e

Kim Wilde has landed
the coveted support slot on
Michael Jackson's summer
dates in the UK and Ireland.
Kim will appear with Jacko
at Wembley, Cardiff and
Cork and will release her
LP 'Close' in June.

Ill
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u
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purteen•yoar-old Shonke Wilson follows up

r her

hit single 'I'll Set She's Got A

Boyfriend' with '11le Way You Love Mo' out
on May 16. Both ' - t s of tho single are

the line up for the Nelson
Mandela 70th Birthday
Tribute at Wembley
Stadium on June 11 . It'll be
their first live appearance in
the UK since 1973.

ltacliecl with Shanice's recent Stateside hit 'No
Half Steppin" and both tracks are taken from

her debut LP 'Discovery'.

...•..
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PRINCE-AT LAST THE TRUTH!

INDEX

Prince is back ill the charts with a vengeance with his
crazily funky, chuggliog bopper 'Alphabet Street', and to
celebrate the fact, we here at Index have put together an
illcredible but true top lO list or Prince idiosyncradfS for
you to marvel at and our rivals to drool over.
I Prince refuses to work with ugly people. He suffered
taunts as an awkward child and was so unatlractive as a
baby that the midwife slapped his mother!
2 Prince refuses to work with tall people. Sheena Easton is
forced to sleep in a carefully,measured aluminium box to
prevent any chance of growillg taller than her mentor.
She has done this since the age or nine.
3 Prillce rorces even the top men in his record company to
kiss his hand on their first introduction - true!
4 Even rm's James Hamilton fmm it difficult to de5<1ribe
Prince's records, despite liis highly specialised,
informativ vocabulary!
5 Prince has been known, to work with attractive women
-true.
6 Prince was nam~ a er the lai:ge alsasian dog he
befrie ded as a child.
7 When his father passes on, Prince will be known as
'King'.
8 The single 'Alphabet Streef is .based on a eity In the US
where Prince d~ o ered that all the street names together
contained ever)' letter of the alphabet.
9 Prince's Ll;'s employ the controversial 'subliminal
recording technique' where messages are ~ed unnoticed
to the listener. His new .LP 'IA>nsexy' contains a hidden
diatribe on 'the four beat rest as political weapon'.
IO Prince's reluctance to grant interviews has led to many
manuractured articles in the music press.
Compiled by the Paisley Parkas

EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND
wah conlriblllions lhis ml from Tim Nicholson.

e The CD explosion is well ond truly upon us !who soid it's
because they hove a bigger profit margin than LPs?]. To start off
your CD collection in considerable style, Index has put together a
fabulous competition featuring A&M Records CDs by artists such
a·s the Police, Iggy Pop, the Alarm, Quincy Jones and
more. In !act, we hove live sets of no less than IOCDs for you to
win in our Compact Hits competition. To win a bucket load of the
hottest CDs around, just answer the three questions below.

I Who couldn't the Police stand losing
a)You, bl Sue,c) Lou?

2 Iggy Pop sang about a Real Wild ... on his recent hit
single
o) Child, b) Time, c) ft.,nimol?

3 The Alarm sang about Sixty Eight
o) guitars, b) guns, c) girls?
Send your answers on a postcard to rm 'Compact Hits'
competition, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, Landon
NWI 7QZ 10 arrive by closing dale Moy 24. Firs! live correct
entries win o set of 10 CDs each!

Ill
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Hax Headroom sh<luld have been the death of Terry Wogan. He
had better hair, better suits', better scripts, asked better questions
and played a better rOllld of golf. But, somehow, it all went
horribly wrong. From starring In a thrilling science fiction adven•
wre, to presenting h~ own pop show, to having a top IOhit, to
hosting his own Christmas special, to becoming die world's first
computer generated chat show host, and finally to oblivion.
Britain may have switched off in its miUions, but no matter, his
story has been COIT4)Ietely rewritten for the American people, as
can be witnessed on diree new Max Headroom videos from RCA/
Columbia out diis month.
Taking the idea of die original Max Headroom film, each tape
contains two 'Knight Rider' stJle adventures starring Mace Frewer
as crusading TY reporter Edison Carter and his computerised
se~•image Max Headroom. Acting like Harrison Ford in 'Bladerunner' and looking like Sting in 'Dune', Matt's flesh and blood character ii strong enough to draw the distinctions between Edison and
Max and, if the videos prove popular enough, there's the chance
we might see the series on TY. So go out and get it!

TN

EARBENDERS
Eleanor Levy
'She's Leaving Home' Billy Brogg
(Phonogram/Go!Discs 45)
'What About Love' Heart (Capital
45)
'Ossie's Dream' 1981 Tottenhom
Hotspur FA Cup Final squad with
Chas & Dove (Ricky Villa is God
Records) (You've got a long
memory - Index ed.)

Andy Strickland

■

• The Mighty Lemon Drops have just proved what complete rock stars they are with the release of a
'strictly limited' live version of their 'Fall Down (Like The Rain)' single. The I 2 inch EP features 'Happy
Head', 'Hollow Inside' and the lads' version of the Rolling Stones classic 'Paint It Black', as well as the single
itself.
All tracks were recorded live during the band's 'World Without End' tour and Index was amused to see
that from their humble origins at Bay 63 when it was "can we borrow a guitar lead matey", the Drops have
now gone on to credit their road crew and agent on the sleeve!
Wembley Arena and Madison Square Garden surety beckon, but rumours that the band are to finance a
takeover bid for the rejuvenated Wolverhampton Wanderers seem premature. Apparently they're saving up
to buy bassist Tony a new hat first. H owever, needless to say 'Fall Down (Like The Rain)' is a great single.

'10 R IV\

AS

'Alphobet SI' Prince (Paisley Park)
'Foolish Boy' the Jack Rubies (Lush
45)
'Bod Young Brother' Derek B (Tulf
Audia/Phonogrom 45)

Jane Wilkes
'Don't Go' Hothouse Flowers
{London 45)
'Intervention' Lavine Hudson (Virgin
45)
'Bad Young Brother' Derek B (Tuff
Audio 45)

Phpto by Sporting Pictures (UK) ltd.

WOMBLES
They're there and it's a truly remarkable
achinemcnt. Yep, we at Index take our hats
off to Wimbledon Football Club for managing to reach the tinal of the greatest competition in world soccer. The team's blend of
subtle, silky skills and sportsmanship has
made them a ravourite with rans the nation
over, and BBC and ITV will join together
this coming Saturday in a special Cup Final
preview lo pay tribute to the magnilkent
Dons. Here's the timetable.
10.00am: Interview with the driver of the
official Wimbledon supporters club minibus.
10.30am: Spot the crowd, recorded earlier
this season al Plough Lane.
I 1.00am: Whal makes Wimbledon great?
Henry Cooper and Barry McGuigan assess
the Don's strengths.
11.30am: Hospital watch. Portsmouth goalkeeper Alan Knight with his thoughts on the
final (still recoming after breaking his nose
and cheek at Wimbledon).
12 noon: Vinny Jones knocks off at the
building site for a few pints before the game.
1.00pm: 'You're Only Here For The
Vouchers', a musical based on the phenomenon of the increased gate~ al Wimbledon's recent home game.s.
2.00pm: Liverpool FC arrive. THE END.
Do you really think we're stupid enough to
tell you who compiled this?

TOUCH

THAT

DIAL

With all the hoo-ha surrounding Radio I and Its evening ~o~ now to be occupied by Liz Kershaw.
Index thought it right to point out that a bastion or interesting radio is currently to be round on Radio
4. On Wedoesday afternoons at 2.05 there's 55 minutes of Informative, lively business covering
everything from the latest in the music world to films. careers and current affairs. WPFM comes on
like some well run pirate and has included interviews with Morrissey, Dr Robert. Derek B. Joan Collins
Fan Club and loads more. WPFM, Radio four 92.-4 -94.8 metres, Wednesday 2.05pm. Trr it!
AS

JOAN COLLINS FAN CLUB. Radio 4 pin upl

At last-t
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new album

out now on Ip· cassette · cd

including

d~le
(out next week!)
Distribuled by UJ88 Record~ Ud.
G A Worner Communications. Co,
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e All the juiciest bits
of scandal, rumour
and gossip in the
world of pop as
revealed by Nancy Culp

ighl then, here we all are
again. Now, do I have your
attention for more than five
seconds? I do? Good. OK, which o f
you eagle-eyed readers spoHed the
deliberate mistake. in last week' s
issue? Hands up everyone who
knew, far better than our team al
experts, that 'The Innocents' is in fact
Erasure's third album and not their
second as was stated in lost week' s
very fob feature. Personally, I can't
wait to get to Hammersmith Odeon
to see Andy Bell in his chi.cken
outlitl Now that's what I coll fashion!
OK, tha t's got this week' s public
service announcement out of the
way, let's get onto the real hot stuff
. .. And hot stuff was one thing
London clubland supremo Nick
Trulocke's new club 'Donna' a t
London' s Shaftesbury's certainly was
not. 11 was supposedly a club
'predominantly for women', and true,
the DJs lor the first hour or so were
girlies, and yes, there was at least
one female boun er (if you could coll

7

o lithe looking slip o f a thing o
bouncer! al the door of the VIP room.
But the promised lree champagne for
ladies turned out to be fizzy cider!
Really, do they toke us lor being
nitwits or just horribly short-sighted?
Hmm, ii remoins lo see whether
Donna w ill improve over the coming
weeks, b ut o club that con only run
to Boys Wonder in the celebritypulling stokes does not bode well ...
You might remember that a couple
of weeks ago I ran a story about
various ex-members o f the Belle
Stars being involved in TV
commercia ls. Well, what I am now
wondering is, is the lovely lady in the
Holsten Export commercial Corinne
from Swing Out Sister or is ii her
double? Mind you, I'm not so sure
that Corinne would want lo swan
around in her comi-drawers in public.
While we're on the subject of the
ladies, ond those ol the mannequin
variety, I hear that the stalwart new
Mrs Mindwarp, Rachel, is still on
the road with hubby Zodiac! Give
1h01 girl o medoll How anyone could
stay on the rood for that length o f
time w ith him is o minor mirodel Let's
hope the poor girl doesn't come
bock a gibbering wreck.
It's nice to hear in this age of
ungroleful behaviour that at least one
group are oppreciotive of their

money douse around 1982!) so if
anyone has any information of its
whereabouts, could they please
contact the Some Bizzore empire on
01 -631 3140. They'd very much like it
bock in time for the forthcoming
Malcolm Pointer exhibition as it
juxtaposes very nicely with his
sculptures!
Ah! Now w hat do we hove here?
At lost, a little light is shed an the
identity of the strange but handsome
young man who accompanied Pete
Burns In the recent shot which
appeared in Lip. It seems his name is
James Hyde and that he is
something o f a Dead Or Alive
p ro tege. The chops ore 'grooming
him for stardom', we ore told. Well, if
Jomes sounds as good as he looks,
then they're onto o w inner! (Courtesy
great journalistic d iches of our time
...) Anyway, Dead Or A live ore, a t
this very moment, writing some stuff
for him which w ill be released under
the very original name of White

Boy.
It seems that I am indeed the only
person in the world who loathes
Loadsabollocks. For I om told that
ot lost week's ' Friday Night Live'
recording, Mr Enfield, in his Loads
guise, was mobbed - yes, mobbed
- by hordes of screaming Shorons
oil desperate to get o slice of his, er,

PATSY IN ' WEDDED BLISS' SHOCK!
e It was no showbiz wedding, that's for sure, and the guest list did not resemble a
who's who in music the day that Patsy Kensit and her beau Dan Donovan of BAD
tied the knot in absolute secret last week at a Scarborough registry office. Why, even
the bride's parents didn't know a thing about it. and by all accounts, neither did anyone
else. A million boys hung themselves by their braces when the news broke ... and how
on earth are we going to tell Stuart Bailie!!

• "Ahoy there, sailor!" Just who is the mystery man in the rather rakish nautical cap
with his arm firmly around Zapp's Roger Troutman after the band's recent Hammy
Odeon gig! If the rather stoney-faced chap In the cap had long flowing blond tocks and
an Armani shirt on, would that t ip your memory into recall/
Gree n Gartside, what on earth have you done to yourself, please/ I think we
should definitely be told, or I'll never eat white Toblerone or listen to Scritti Politti
records again .. .

CALLING ALL SHORTIES • • •
Here's a fascinating

fact which I think all would-be interviewers of the

notoriously shy and retiring Prince should toke note of. It is
rumoured that the small but perfectly formed o ne is thinking very
seriously of honouring the UK music press with a few interviews, but
with one stipulation.
Whoever gets to drog him to a lope recorder needs one vital
qualification -

they must be the some height os him ond not on inch

toiler.
Harley Street clinics ore currently being flooded with requests from
d esperate hocks lo have their shin bones surgically shortened so os
not to foil their Editor in the quest for the elusive Princ1a1 interview ...
12 RM

record companies efforts on their
behalf. The Adventures, at long
lost in the charts and deservedly so,
recently sent round bottles o f
champagne to the staff at WEA
Records to soy 'ta' for a ll their efforts.
Meanwhile, chez Sharpe, I hear
tha t Sarah Banana is coming in
for a bit o f a ribbing from the o ther
two girls about how her young man
Terry is becoming o b il of a
'heartthrob'. Yeah, well, no one could
hove accused Dave Stewart of
being tha t, could they?
Gasp! The Nodding Head from
outside the Some Bizzare o ffices
in London hos done o w alk! Don't
ask me how a seven foot high model
of a nodding head (they left the
body!) was nicked from the
company's HQ in N ew Cavendish St
w ithout anyone noticing, but
somehow it went! This is ocluolly the
second time tha t a Some Bizzore
masthead hod been 'borrowed'. The
year before lost, the bowler hots
which used to grace the outside of
the offices were nicked.
Supremo Stevo is, quite keen to
get bock his head (w hich was no
doubt lost during a meeting with
Phonogrom over Soft Cell's sweetie

wcid. Tucked away in the earner, and
definitely not getting mobbed, not
even by the cleaning lady, was Curt
Smith from Tears For Fears who,
we hear, hos lost five of his seven
chins and had come out of his Both
hidey hole to cheer on his favourite
comic. Oh how fickle are these girl
fans, eh Curt?
Mind you, at least Curt hos nev'er
shoved a fan out of the way in his life
(or ii he has, lip certainly hasn't
heard about it) , unlike o certain D
Bowie Esq who was spatted by a
Lip spy in Covent Garden recently,
running the gauntlet of a troupe of
yelling Japanese girls all anxious to
grab his er, hand? M r B, in on
attempt to get away from them, is
reported to hove shoved one of the
girls out o f the way so that he and
his escort Coco Schwab could
make o lost exit. Now, now, where' s
your manners, guv?
And with thol rather unsavoury little
tole, I think I'll leave you for yet
another week. I'm off to don me tutu
for the Erasure gig . Bye!
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Blue Monday 1988 New Orde r (Factory)
Little Girl the Icicle Works (Beggars Banquet)
Deus the Sugarcube s (One Lierle Indian)
Is This The Life the Cardiacs (Alphabet)
Cat House Danie lle Dax (Awesome)
Ship O f Fools Erasure (Mute)
Indigo Eyes Peter Murphy (Beggars Banquet)
Collision Loop (Chapter 22)
Up Home AR Kane (Rough Trade)
Nobody's Twisting Your Arm the Wedding
Present (Reception)
True Faith Ne w O rder (Factory)
Touched By The Hand Of God New O rder (Factory)
The Circus Erasure (Mute)
Should The Bible Be Banned McCarthy (September)
Slut Flesh Volcano (Some Bizarre)
Shimmer th·e Flatmates (Subway)
Flowers In Our Hair All About Eve (Eden)
Shame On You the Darling Buds (Native)
Hollow Heart the Weathe r Pro phets (Creation)
Temple Of Love Sjste rs Of Mercy (Merciful Release)
Numb the Icicle Wo rks (Beggars Banquet)
The Peel Sessions New Order (Strange Fruit)
Cold Sweat the Sugarcube s (One Little Indian)
The Majestic Head t he Soup Drago ns (Raw TV)
Last Night I Dreamt Somebody Loved Me t he Smit hs
(Rough Trade)
Behind The Wheel (Remix) Depeche Mode (Muce)
Only A Memory the Smithe reens (Enigma)
William le Was Really Nothing the Smit hs (Rough Trade)
Sometimes Erasure (Mute)
Alice Sisters Of Mercy (Merciful Release)
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The Innocents Erasure (Mute)
Life's Too Good the Sugarcubes (One Lierle Indian)
Circus Erasure (Mute)
Wonderland Erasure (Mute)
Substance Ne w Order (Factory)
Somebody Up There Likes Me the Brilliant Corne rs
(McQueen)
Surfer Rosa the Pix ie s (4AD)
Hatful Of Hollow the Smiths (Rough Trade)
Hairway To Steven Buttho le Surfers (Blast First)
George Best t he Wedding Present (Reception)
Live And Loud Stiff Little Fingers (Link)
The World Won't Listen the Smiths (Rough Trade)
Strangeways Here We Come the Smiths (Rough Trade)
The Queen Is Dead the Smit hs (Rough Trade)
House Tornado Throwing Muses (4AD)
In Rock the Rose Of Avalanche (Fire)
The Man - The Best Of Elvis -Costello
Elvis Costello (Demon)
Low-Life New Order (Factory)
Wooden Foot Cops On The Highway t he Woode n.tops
(Rough Trade)
Love Hysteria Peter Murphy (Beggars Banquet)

Compiled w1lh the help of Spotlight Research and selected retail outlets
'1 4
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Well rm·s done ,ts ,nvest,gairoo on rereleases ,n the top one hundred recently but
the independent chart 1s not barren when rt
comes to the odd single raising Its heard
from the distant past. Flesh Volcano's -S~t·
was originally recorded back on April '84 but
the Ont Ru1n'Marc Almond collaboration has
been slipped out by a strangely ret,cent
Some B,zarre who seem rcluct.ant to
promote the record. The three songs
ncluded have all popped up as ,nst,umentals
on other Foetus recordings but here we have
Marc screaming and tflllmg to great effect
over a dark, dank backdrop of clangs bangs
and things tNt go blJmp 1n the night.
AS

COLLISION TIME
If the Jesus And Mory Chain stopped ploying at being pop
stars, squeezed their spots and formed o band with legendary
Sixties noise merchants Love, then they'd be holf as good as
Loop. Robert Wills and his loopy colleagues ore the architects
of 'Collision', on EP of guitar-grazed textures and fleshwhipped harmonies. Loop ore a bond out of time, existing in
their own kaleidoscopic wall of sound, somewhere near
Croydon High Street.
I
"If we were an American bd~ d we'd be as hip as shit, like
really massive," laughs Robe1'·1 .•But just because we're from
Croydon, no one tokes us seri9,u ly."
Although Robert is at pains ·\c!l deny it, Loop exist, somewhat
uncomfortobly, amongst the g:' gle of bonds attempting to
expand rock conventioqs (whatMer th'7.r ore), to produce on
overwhelmingly vast wo e of .Hfsto
effects and evil undercurrents.
),.._\.
.A
"Our music h~s . eco~\ 1
n&,rrel~a.se of_ pe~t-up
energy. I oppr~ 1ole t~E\W~}
·
. 1~e of life, I m o
big sp[Qtter mai;Je ~fQ!i,_Xj'o, entranced b
,t:i~er elements in
Stonley""'K1Jb~
:frunT,...l_ik ' 00 ' <>.S U.
~ ~ SI rub off
in our musi~
~
" :;....-,-'
Loop's 'i:je'bu1"'a fbum, th
stplt!nt 'Heaven' End', is dedicated to Rbbert's heroe. the of ementioned K'7ibrick, and
Love's ArtAtr- tee . .lofloenc'Els o re easy 10' spot, e.ven without
such he pfol nints! And yet Loop ovoid the co py cot trap of
plogiorism with a colloge o~ ou1J_qscopes that somehow manages to refer to and disreg~ ro1~'\nodels.
"People hove said that wecce a :regressive bond because we
d raw upon late Sixties influences like psychedelio, or Iggy Pop
and the Stooges, but we've brought them together and developed them into a very Eighties thing. It's our own distinctive
sound."
And how would you describe that?
"Ooh, I think 'a chaotic mindf..k' sums it up rather well, don't
2 1"
you .....
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PENDENTS
RM INDEPENDENTS EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND with contributions this week from Tony Beard
and Lesley O'Toole. A GUIDE TO ALLTHAT IS AND WILL BE HAPPENING IN THE INDEPENDENT
MUSIC SCENE PLUS THE RM INDEPENDENT MUSIC CHART

TAKE ME FOR A MILLION

Midlonds rock favourites the Wild Flowers seem to have hit the big time recently. The band
seemed to have come up against a brick wall as far as the British independent scene was
co ncerned having toured extensively, won much· acclaim and yet failed to capture the
middle ground between the grebos and the thoughtful guitar brigade. Then, in s tepped
American label Slash with a reputed million dollar offer and the boys seem set to be
checking in and out of US hotels for some time to come. Their latest release on Chapter 22,
the 'Take Me For A Ride' EP, confirms the band's potential for bending a few ears across
the pond as well as satisfying those of us who stil.l remember their earlier glories.

AS

PARASITE PROFANE

THE HUDSON GIANTS
Despite the abundance of nauseating girlies clogging
up the chans. there are female chameuses worth
keeping the radio on for. The Hudson Giants cul
1heir teeth in a Birmingham turkish bath while the
floors were being swept for the afternoon session. In
Jenny Jones, they have a voice oozing passion and
depth and in David Ditchfield, a songwriter with an
ear for a niggling melody. The Hudson Gianis play
pop with meaning, soul and reluctance, as demonstrated by their imminent single ·Tell Me Why'. " It's
a good way of earning an independent living as a
woman," says Jenny. The prophetic singer and
cohons are, not surprisingly, about to be snapped up
by the big boys.
LOT

The crisp pop of Benny Profane Is with u
once more in tho gul■o of tho ■Ingle
'Poro■lto•. Bonny Profane hove boon
....._1119 along for a while lhroateni119
greater thing■ and there'■ no doubting
their competence In tho melody ■take■•
'Parasite' bounc- along on an lml■tent
-■tic 9ultar with strong •-1■ and
a Woodenfoptl moot Felt '-1 about It. A
touch too concise porhop■ for • 12 Inch
■inglo but throo tracks - tho B ■ido ouure
tho voluo for-money factor.
AS
0

• Peter Murphy has crashed into
ttie independent chart this week at
number seven and to celebrate the
fact, us nice rm independents people
hove lined up on exciting competition
for the man's fans. We've got no fewer
than 25 limited boxed editions of 'Indigo Eyes' which include four 'mondino
art' prints of the Murph himself. Just
answer the three questions below.
1 Peter's LP is called
o) 'Love Disciple', b) 'love Hysteria',
c) 'love Lines'?
2 Which band did Peter formerly front
o) love & Rockets, b) Lu xurio, c)
Bauhaus?
3 What was the name of the film character Harrison Ford ployed with so
much success?
o) Indigo Jones, b) Indiana Jones, c) Inigo Jones?
Send your answers on a postcard lo
rm 'Peter Murphy Competition', RM, Greater London
House, Hampstead Road, London NWl 7QZ to arrive by
closing date May 24.
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As the Housemartins blow the
final whistle on their pop career

fl

W,.. "

and head for an early

bath,

Jane Wilkes looks back over
their three years of political
popping and concludes 1 the lads
done brilliant, Des'

• • • • •

/ / We'd been speeding for

six months right, and we
were halfway across
America and I'll tell you what, I was
screwed. I was out of it. I'd picked up
o poodle somewhere, don't know
where, me and that poodle .. ."
Stan Cullimore, the bespectacled
funny man of pop, hos o masterful
touch when it comes to imitating the
'Bod News' on-the-rood accent. You
didn't think he was talking about his
own group the Housemortins, did you?
You may remember them as tuneful
songsmiths, politico popstors, or just
plain spotty buggers. But the epitome
of rock 'n' roll, the Housemortins
certainly were not. Nonetheless, deep
down, they were just boys who wonted
to hove fun.
Stan: 'We never went in for much of
16 RN'\

that throwing TVs out of windows stuff.
But we did throw some bananas out
once. Poul's brother and myself were
shoring o room and we hod all these
bananas."
Poul: "And I was the victim of this
banana attack."
Stan: "It's actually quite amazing, but
if you throw a banana from a height,
when it hits the floor it doesn't stay as
a banana for very long. It lends to
mulch on contact.
"So Ade (Poul's brother} and I were
throwing these bananas and then
hiding. We'd throw one, watch it land,
and then hide behind the curtains kind
of thing."
Poul: "I was just walking across this
peaceful market square al'ld this
banana come like splaaot (makes
squelchy noise) next to me. And I

H
looked up ond those two were pissing
themselves laughing."

I

t wos oround June/July '86 - that
the Housemortins tasted the not so
sweet flavour of fame. 'Happy Hour'
hoti.r.! :oched number three in the
charts, and they were now officially
recognised as pop slors. Hoving built
their reputation - and o loyal - and
devoted, following affectionately
known lo the bond and each other as
the Housemortinees - on their
accessibility, their desire lo mingle with
the audience, their determination not
to creole o barrier between "us" and
"them', it seemed thot chart success
and the ossocioled•pop porophernolio
would eventually destroy the bond
between group and fans.

u

G

the Wendover Boys, and rm's very
own Freddie Fareham, being most
notable by their prolonged presence.
Ston: "Yes, there were a lot of
incidents on the Twisting Roadshow.
'Adapt A Hausemortin' was probably
the one that produced the most stories.
Us living in people's houses for o day
or so. Hugh hos blocked up numerous
toilets around the country. With Queen
Anne it would be 'Queen Anne has sot
on this toilet' or on this bed. With
Hugh, it will be 'Hugh Whittaker has
blocked up this toilet'. Nol with his
bowel effluent I might add, but with his
tissue. He got through about a toilet
roll a day!!
"One night I left my trousers in the

0

N

H
hall where we were playing. I only
hod two poirs of trousers with me on
the tour. So the next day I went bock
to the place where we'd played but it
was locked up. So the person whose
house I'd slept at and who hod given
me his bed - he slept on the floor the next day ended up giving me his
trousers tao because I'd said tho! I'd
liked his clothes, and I was o pair of
trousers short. I met up with him ogoin
loter ond he wos chuffed because he'd
seen me wearing his trousers on 'Top
Of The Pops'.'

I

t was onstage as well as off that the
fun was lo be found. Fun for some
and red faces for others, especially

• • • • •
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Jack Dennington. It was Monday May
12, 1986, when Poul Heaton took it
upon himself to announce lo o heaving
Gold Diggers, Brighton audience, the
impending marriage of two
Housemartinees, Jock ond Claire. Not
only did he revel in telling all those
assembled the happy news, he insisted
on having the blushing Jock by his side
as he did so.
Stan: "Yes, they conceived their first
child backstage at .. .'
. Poul: "We ployed at their wedding.
Just me ond Stan, as a two-piece."
Stan: "Yes, as o loupe. Talking of
Norman . .." {Lais of sniggering
loughler al this wry little comment.)
Poul: "I'll tell you what, the first gig
Norman ployed, we said 'Ladies and
Gentlemen - Norman Coak' and he
come running up the stairs. And he
FELL OVER. Now that was quite
amusing.'
Poul hos always loved a jape at
Norman's expense. It was at the same
Brighton Gold Diggers concert that the
singer filched Norman's microphone
while his back was turned and
proceeded to hoot with laughter os the
unfortunate bossisl attempted to launch
into a song - not having noticed that
his mic had been removed by the
playful Paul. Norman was not so
amused.

I

f you went an tour with the

From now on the Housemortins
were pop stars. And there was no
turning back. They may hove released
some storming three minute pop
wonders (nine in all) and two epic LP's
('London O Hull 4' and 'The People
Who Grinned Themselves To Death'),
the highlights of which con be heard
on the 'Now That's What I Call Quite
Good' double LP compilation. But it
was as a live band that they really
out-manoeuvred the opposition, and it
is as a live band that they will always
be remembered by their devoted early
following.

I

t was the Twisting Roadshow during

February and Morch 1986 that
brings back the fondest memories to
many of the followers, including the
Housemartins themselves.
This was a time when the Martinees
were a firmly established entity - Gus
Devlin, Jack Donninglon and Claire,

Housemortins, it helped if you
shored their passion for o game of
footie, as not only was o pre-gig
match the order of the day, it was a
religion, and a very devious one ot
that on occasions, os Gary from one
time support band 3 Action, can testify.
Poul: "Me, or one of the roadies,
broke Gary's leg when we were
playing football."
Stan: "What do you mean 'Me or
one of the roadies?' Paul, you kicked
the boll. The roadie was in the field at
the time. You kicked the ball!"
Paul: 'Well, I don't know, but I got
the blame for it. Anyway, Gary went
lo hospital and 3 Acfon had to cancel
the gig that night.'
Stan: "Poul always wanted to ma ke
sure thot the Housemartins succeeded
more than the support band.•
Leaving the duo to muse over their
fond memories, it is sod to think tho!
these ore all there is left for the 'Fourtn
Best Band In Hull'.
RN\ 1 7
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Vaughan Mason isn't gunning for
the James Bond role, but even if he
was, Timothy Dalton wouldn't have

much to worry about. Vaughan, the
man behind Raze, had this 'shot '
taken for fun, but much more
impressive is his new single 'Break
For love', a sensual house track full
of innuendos and oozing sex.
·
"I wanted to re-create what I
believe most people have on their
mind when they go to a club. They
want to have a good time and get
closer to people. It's such a sexy
record. When I recorded the

breathing sounds on the recori! I
acwally got quite turned on myself!"
Apa.r t from steaming up studio
windows. Vaughan has been busy
translating the song into French and
Spanish. "I want this to be a totally
international record," says Vaughan,
unashamed of his global seduction.
"I'm not promoting promiscuity,
though I've just got married myself.
But I'm not hiding anything, The
record is about sex whatever
language It's being sung in!"

--p A R I
T

he hip word is 'buzz'. cynics call
it 'hype', but whatever your
view, there's more than a few column
inches currently being filled with
praise for Britain's brightest young
soul voice since Paul Johnson.
Mica (pronounced Meesha) Paris is
a confident. vivacious young
Londoner whose showcase
performances at London's premier
jazz joint. Ronnie Scott's. have led to
bold analogies with Anita Baker and
Aretha Franklin. Mica shrugs
indifferently at these comparisons,
appreciating their value but acutely
aware that most people haven't even
heard her debut single. 'My One
Temptation'. let alone an album or a
live performance.
"I know 1have a good voice,'' says
Mica. "but I'm not a super-talented
musician who can play every
instrument under the sun. I just have

T
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PROJECT
'BANGO (TO THE BATMOBILE)'

'BACK TO THE BEAT'
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a very good ear. and I can sing."
Mica's musical upbringing has been
a mixed bag, ranging from lead
vocalist with a gospel group lo endless
hours absorbing her father's collection
of Curtis Mayfield and Marvin Gaye
records, and jamming with her uncle.
"He would be playing piano and I'd
just sing along and anticipate the next
chord. He used to stop and say 'How
d'you know 1 was gonna do that!'."
Mica's voice is grainy, yet delicate;
lively, assertive and brash, and at the
same time fragile and deeply
emotional. The conflicts in her singing
reflect the contrasting backdrop of her
teenage years. •'[ was always around
adults when 1was young. so I saw a
lot of things I wasn't supposed to. At
the same time I had to go to church
all !he time so I saw the straight and
narrow side of life too. I grew up too
quickly really. I've seen people hurt

and I've been hurt myself, and
although it's made me more worldlywise, I'm still a deeply emotional
person. It comes out in my voice.
Sometimes I'll be singing and I'll be
thinking about how my boyfriend
treated me and J'II let it rip with the
song. To sing with conviction and
emotion you have to really possess
feeling for people. whether that
feeling is good or bad."
Whilst Britain awaits the imminent
arrival of Mica Paris. the young soulstress is obviously enjoying life to the
full. I'm trying lo get out to all the
nightclubs before I get too famous,"
says Mica with wide-eyed innocence.
but before you presume an ounce of
precociousness, she mischievously
removes her tongue from her cheek
and grins.
Young. gifted and black is
insufficient to describe Mica Paris.

CLUB BANG
BONUS BANG MI X
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there's aRIOT goin' on (get frantic)
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MARKETED BY WESTSIDE RECORDS

STETSASONIC
MDs. Their forthcoming album, 'In full Gear',
Lost year Stetsasonic shaok up the rap
world when Doddy-0 asked a full house of will include the controve!'liol rap 'freedom
B-boys why they still wore gold knowing ~
Or Death', a slogan coined by Fidel Castro.
was mined in South Africa. Their politico!
Daddy-0 soys Stet;osonic is more like a
bond. They use keyboards and turntables
record from lost year - 'A.f.R.I.C.A.' - cut
up Jesse Jackson and proved that messo e
onslage. Their material hos a political bent
n adoys any input is better than
is where ifs at in hip hop. 1Jfiff,llf8._"""
Their latest Tommy B
ing down on inner city mean
'DBC Let The Music Pio
political as it is musical. .~;;;IL,~...:,;;;.,•1\m,bw 13-year-old drug dealers who
grooves, Stets quick-cut
Jr~e aroun~ on their scooters with $500 in
like Dyke And The Bloz
1•meic po.dee! Qnd all their parents tell them 1s
Be A Woman Let A Ma
'make sure I get a cut'.' Daddy-0, who also
Moceo And The Mocks' '
.
holds alday job at a bank, is on orthodox
Lost week in New York
MusllmJ "Why, it's getting so bod that comstudio doing o rap remake of the classic edy to kids is Freddy Krueger killing someFloaters' wax, 'float On', with the honeyed body:
doo-wop ocoppello provided by the force
Malu Halasa

SHORT RAPS

The Beastie Boys are still together,

despite rumou!'l to the contrary, and
ore at this very moment locked in o
studio with 322 crates of Budweiser,
creo~ng some~brosh new sounds which
will probably surface some time in the
Autumn. There wasn't enough room for
Rick Rubin, so the fearless trio ore
producing themselvf!s . .. The boss of
streetwise rap label Tuff City, Aaron
Fuchs, hos included o mandatory drug
test into the contracts he's drawn up
for the artists signed to his label. The
idea is not lo weed out the junkies, but

**********
help them if they get out of hand. The
label is also donating same of its
royalties to drug abuse counselling services . . . The next DJ to taste chart
success could be Nicky Holloway,
who's created on 'Ibiza' -inspired track
using the theme from the 'Old Grey
Whisrie Test', 'Stone Fox Chase'. The
title will be 'Sure Beats Working' (geddit?) . . .Public Enemy's forthcoming
album 'It Tokes A Notion Of Millions
To Hold Us Bock' boosts on amazing
16 tracks covering everything from
soap operas to crock addicts . ..
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CRUSH ON YOU?
Storming into the Cool
Cuts 20 comes a hard
Public Enemy-sty le rap
from the Coldcrush Brothe rs,
' feel The Horns'. Th e
group were rap
pioneers In the late
Seventies, featuring the
talents of Kay G ee and
Grandmas ter Caz, but
split in the early
Eighties. Kay Gee tried
to reform the whole
group last year but
couldn't persuade Caz
to ·rejoin, so he w ent
ahead without him. Kay
Gee is pictured h ere
with DJ Drew giving
each other the evil eye
and engaged in a
furious arm wrestle
after the latter stole
some of Kay's smarties!

SURE! THING!
Al B SureI may be the latest dewy-eyed 'soft-focus' soul singer, bul

v,

Q
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COMM OTION

'Don't Turn Your love• from P.ark Avenue Is causing something
of a traffic Jam In the rm Cool. Cuts 20, It's the second release
from the Movln', label launched last year by avid •clubber•,
Abigail Adams, who's been partly responsible for Introducing
house music onto New York's dancefloors, Combining the
hypnotic house effect with New York's distinctive garage
groove, 'Don't Turn Your love• Is a refreshing return to
melody In club music. lead singer Tony Jenkins, pictured above
with a rather natty limo, describes his voice as 'Rhythmblus lgospojazzper atlc', Try saying that after a good night out ...
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it could easily hove been quite o different story The breezy melody of
his debut single, 'Night And Doy', isn't exodly the kind of romonric
soul Al hod in mind when he lirst moved to New York. In loct it wos
only o year 090 that he realised he could sing!
"When I first come to New York I used to rop with Eddie F of Heavy
D & The Boyz ot parties ond joms ond so on. It wos nothing serious
but ot the time I hadn't even thought of singing. I just gradually
started putting more melody into my ropping and it just sorl of
happened. I never knew how to sing properly. That's just how it
comes out. "
Kind of like reaching puberty really. You want to get out and use
what you've got os often as you con, and that's exactly whot Al did.
He didn't hove towoit very long to score Quincy Jones picked Al out
of o field of SO contenders in the 'Sony Innovator Award' - a contest
to find the most promising block music talent -ond before you could
soy 'Luther Vondross', Al hod a record deol with the mighty Worner
Brothers.
Al's debut album is o blend of melting bollods and snappy street
funk that lits neatly into the new breed of progressive r'n'b
exemplified by Keith Sweat ond Johnny Kemp.
" It's really [vst the old funk sound brought up to date," exploins Al.
• Before there were drums, now we use drum machines ond other
modern 1echnology to deon up the sound, but the swing, the soul
ond the aggression is still there.•
Al is only 19, but already he's talking about future plans to get
involved w ith differenl musical prefects, production ond even acting
- all this before he's grown accustomed to his present role os a
smoochy sex symbol.
"Yeah I know I'm being presented os o kind of heorthrob, but i!'s
not really me. I'm quite shy. Though I hove to admit w hen I go on
stage I seem to completely change. Sometimes people tell me Kve
been quite outrageous ond I don't even remember whot I've done!"
Stardom is beckoning, that's for Sure!

CHEERS!
THE KANE
.GANG'S
GUIDE TO
BOOZE

T

hree pints of Newcastle Brawn Ale please,
bartender.
After all, the Kane Gang ore good Geordie lads.
That'll be oil right for them.
"Er, sorry, but we don't drink Newey Brown," pipes
up one of them. •
And why not? You're from the North East aren't
you? You must drink ill
"But it sends yo mad. Sends ya absolutely potty,"
screoms Paul (the one with the fringe).
Dave (the curly one) hos reason to endorse this
claim. "There's this friend of Martin's" (the baldy one)
"that said when he gave up drinking Newey Brown,
he slopped hitting people!"
So what will it be then? What alcoholic beverage
usually wets these Kane Gang tonsils?

PURE GENIUS
"Everyone says Guinness tastes so much better in
Ireland and it's rubbish in London, but this is really
nice," drools Martin as he looks fondly at the pint in
front of him.
"I started drinking Guinness when I first got my
driving licence because it was the drink I hated the
most, and I could.only get through about two halves a
night. Now it's a case of having to leave the car
behind so I con get through several. It gels
progressively harder lo get past three or four pints of
it, but you con get drunk on it. When we were in
County Down, I got through about seven, out I
wouldn't like lo do that regularly. Actuollx, I found that
I played particularly good pool that night, so maybe it
sharpens up the reflexes. I think my opponent hod had
15, though!"

LAGER THAN LIFE
"Come on then noncy boy, tell us about your lager,"
Mortin leases Poul.
•tf you want to get really drunk, Red Stripe is the
best lager without a doubt. But contrary to most
people's perception of Geordies, I can't drink at all.
Two cans of Red Stripe and that's it. THAT'S IT. If I
carry on it usually means I'll be sick. We did this PA
once with me and Martin singing over some backing
tracks. I hod a couple of Red Stripes and I .couldn't
remember anything. I stood there and couldn't
remember a thing."
"It was mainly the words you couldn't remember,"

recalls Mortin.
"Never mind the bloody words, I couldn't even
remember what I was doing there!"
"What about Corona, that great Mexican lager?"
enquires Mortin of Paul.
"I was getting on to that before . . _ I mean
afterwards."
"Before? Afterwords?" laughs Martin.
"And he's only hod a half!" sniggers Dove.

ALE AND ARTY
Mortin is more than eager to bore us to death about
REAL ALE.
• A lot of bars sell cask conditioned beers nowadays,
but still some of them don't necessarily 'look ofter it' as
it were. It's all about cleaning your pipes opporenrly.
We recorded our lost LP in Chipping Norton, and this
place hos its own beer - Hook Norton. I've- hod ii in
Newcos~e as well, as o guest ale. I hod a pint in one
pub, and I thought, 'That's funny, it's not how I
remembered it'. And I had a pint in another pub, and
not only did it not taste like it did in Chipping Norton,
but it didn't taste anything like it did in the pub 50
yards away!
"On a typical evening I would drink about five pints.
But if I've had five pints of decent beer, by that time
I'm stupid enough to go to a night club and start
drinking designer lager," he says sorrowfully,
obviously reminding himself of many a head-splitting
hangover.
ROUND THE BEND
And the most important question. Do you get your
round in, lads?
"I'm pretty good these days, except when I'm
driving," soys Dove. "Then I go out really late and
only hove a couple of pints so I'm usually only
involved in a couple of rounds - so it's touch and go
whether they're mine."
•1 a lways get my round in, I think," murmurs Paul.
(He suffers from terrible memory loss on occasions.)
"I'm pretty good and I get progressively better as
the night goes on," says Martin grinning.
"I'll vouch for Martin," says Dave supportively. "As
soon as we gel to a nightclub he's straight lo the bar
with all the money he's got in his fist trying to get
served."
Looks like the drinks ore on Mortin tonight ...

1he band who ae
refreshing the parts other
bands cannot reach with
their single 1 Don1 t Look
Any Further" talk about

their favourite tipples.
Jane Wilkes props up the
bar. Pictures: Steve
•mine's a' Double

e COLLAPSED AND comatose, the Kane Gang
from L to R: Martin, Paul, Dave

Ws all about cleaning your
pipes, appc.reaidly''
11
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Al Derek B INHles to win over the "Sharons and Danens bopping in the Mecca'' while
stll retaining his street creel, Andy Strickland talks to the East London rapper and
cliscoven that "not any olcl lack shit can scratch a tumtable''
PHOT O : NORM AN

T

here's been o lot of thumb twiddling in the life of
Derek Boland these past few months. The young
East London DJ and rapper popped up on the
1ips For '88' rm cover in January, full of bravado
and belief in his supposedly soon lo be released LP
and his hit single-to-be 'Good Groove'.
Since then, De rek 8 hos faced the increasing problems of writs for hits and freeing himself from his
former record company in readiness for his assault on
the world's rop audience via his new single 'Bad
Young Brother', his LP, 'Bullet From A Gun', and his
own label.
' It's all been very frustrating; he soys. ' Because to
me, o lot of the a lbum sounds very dated now. It's still
good but I've learnt so much since I recorded it and
my ideas hove gone on tenfold since then. I'm still
very proud of it, though.'
Unsurprisingly, and with the help of Derek's playful
alter ego EZQ, the LP is crammed with the usual
mixture of boastful bedroom antics and on immodest
obsession with fame and success. Fair comment
Derek.?
'Well yeah, that was my obsession of the time I
wrote it. Still is! Success is my obsession, I'm ob58ssed
with succeeding in what I do. It's like the track on the
album, 'All City'. That's true, it's happened exactly as I
wrote it. It's all about how a lot of people who
thought I'd never do it ore now licking my orse. Pinpoint accuracy, it's really weird.
' It's o case of vultures, o case of people looking for
me to drop and so much has been mode of me, that
sometimes it's frightening. People go on ond on about
this Derek 8 ond sometimes I hove to look in the
mirror to remind myself that's me. It's worrying because there's so much other good stuff out there.
Better stuff some of it. The Demon Boyz ond Hijack
ore two crews who ore going to be metric and massive.
•1 think I rote just below those crews, but with rap
and making music that will break to o wider audience,
I'm better than both of them. People think it's easy to
write o poppy rap but it isn't 'cause you've got to be
able to keep your street cred but also cross over to
the Shorons and Dorrens bopping in the Mecca:
So does that mean, as some critics hove said, that
Derek B hos compromi58d to achieve success?
•1 have compromised o bit, sure. Some of my stuff is
almost easy listening rap ond I've found that the new
stuff I'm writing for the next album is much more
hardcore because I've been able to grab people's
attention with this stuff and now I con go harder. If
you've got a big record company breathing down
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your neck and if you wont loads of money, you've got
to deliver every now and then. It's o system and until
youre big enough to do what the f.. k you wont, you
ore somewhat dictated to."
This compromise would seem to be the reason that
many British rap fans turn their noses up at Derek 8.
For some at least, a white label pre-release import will
always be looked upon more favourably than local
product. This, and the fact that Derek's 'Good Groove'
was dismissed in some quarters as o Smiley Culture
rip-off.
'Yeah, that's the British disease; he soys resignedly.
•until it comes back at them across the waler they
refuse to think it's good, but there is some British stuff
that'll never break in America. Britain will lead the
world in rap in the next two years without o doubt. It's
our language for one thing, and for another there's
new styles emanating from here and there's o lot
more freshness and adventure in British music, from
rock lo whatever."
With rap increasingly depending on the use of dossic cuts these days, how much of o problem is copyright and vrgilont lawyers to someone like Derek B?
'Well, I've just been hit for 'Good Groove' for the
Jacksons thing." (A rather famous Jackson's piano
break from 'ABC' forms the backbone of the record.)
"The reason I did it was 'cause I thought 'Get Down'
should hove done a lot better, distribution and stuff,
and I sow 'Good Groove' as port two of the story. It
was definitely nothing to do with Smiley Culture. All
those writers who said I was ripping him off showed
their ignorance. Just because it was o block rap and
that the lost one was done by Smiley Culture ... It was
o very no"ive judgement."

T

o be fair to Derek, he seems less inclined than
many of his peers to lace his tracks with cuts ond
riffs from the post (was Jomes Brown ever os
famous as he is right now?), but for rap in general the
whole debate over using other people's material as
port of on 'original' work, must be worrying. The big
gun publishers meet soon to resolve the issue.
"Well, rap music is all about o guy, o DJ, ploying
four bars of a famous riff or a famous break and
someone rapping over the lop of it. So, as soon as
you toke away these riffs, which ore the roots of rap,
it's like ploying rock music without guitars. It's got to
be off disc or hove some relevance to o post product
that people con relate to in some way. All music's like
thot, there's so many riffs and boss lines cropping up
over and over and I recognise them 'cause rve been
o DJ for so long. It's clever riffs and boss lines that sell

reco rds these days, not songs! Certainly in dance
music.#
So does that mean that there's some truth in the
theory that rap signals the death of the musician if, as
you soy, there's no need for new riffs and new boss
lines?
"No, they said that when the synthesiser come out,
it's a weak argument. Rap is o progression. It's block
blues/punk. It's for the kids of technology, kids who
aren't brought up to ploy guitars 'cause they can't
afford guitars. It's not a musician's thing. It's not about
getting a bond together and all that shit, sure, but it is
in another way 'cause a DJ's like being o saxophonist
or o guitarist.
"To be able to creole certain sounds off o turntable,
you've got to be well practised in it. Not any old Jock
shit con scratch o turntable. Cash Money's the Jimi
Hendrix of the turntable. So no, it's o weak statement,
all that deoth of the musician stuff, weak, weak."

D

erek B's not the sort of man to toke prisoners.
He's ploying the 'system' as he calls ii, providing the men with the money with enough
smiles and hits to ensure his presence on the rap
scene for some time to come.
"The type of people I'm hanging out with at the
moment, they don't mean a shit to what I'm really
about. I'm just putting my nose in to see what it's all
about and when I'm in a position of power, I'll be
able to soy things and change things 'cause it's not a
system you con break, you hove to pot it around like
butter.
•1 won't sell out! There's o new breed of nigger out
there that ain't sitting bock and ain't toking shill I'll do
anything until I get into that position and it's a few
years off yet, but I'll graft owoy and I'll get there."
Who would be against Derek Boland achieving everything he's set out to achieve? For o young man
who was thinking of packing it in only 1 5 months ago,
he hos o remarkable enthusiasm and single-minded
opprooch to his work. OK, so occasionally he's slipped into Benny Hill territory, os with the dirty old man
lyrics of the infamous 'Get Down', but check out 'Human Time Bomb' and 'Success' on the new LP and it's
plain that he's finding his feet and laying the foun_dotions to become on importont voice in British music.
Finding the energy to accomplish all this won't be too
much of a problem.
•As soon a s I get some free time, I'll be sorting out
my own label; he soys. "Keeping my feet on the floor
and not getting up in the clouds too much. It's oil a bit
false in this business isn't it?"
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THERE'S A
NEW BREED OF
NIGGER OUT
THERE THAT
AIN'T SlfflNG
BACK AND AIN'T
TAKING SHIT!
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RAP IS A
PROGRESSION•
. IT'S BLACK
BLUES/PUNK.
IT'S FOR THE
KIDS OF
TECHNOLOGY,
KIDS WHO
AREN'T
BROUGHT UP
TO PLAY
GUITARS 'CAUSE
THEY CAN'T
AFFORD
GUITARS
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PAST IT
"A lot of people out there are putting
us down. They say we're getting fat
and old," snorts Run, while 0MC nods
in that ultra-oool knowing way of his.
Granted, it did seem that middleage spread was accumulating in last
year's videos from the rap duo, but
there's nothing like working on ap
al bum and a movie to shed the
pounds. But the real secret of burning
off weight is money. For the last few
months, Rwi-0MC have been involved
in a p rotracted lawsuit with their
Americ an record company, Profile.
The court action prevented their
album from coming out and also delayed their movie, 'Tougher Than
Leather'.
DMC explains: "We got more
money and we're going to be putting
out everything as soon as possible. It
wasn't that we wanted to leave Profile,
we were just looking fQl another deal.
If we wanted to leave them we would
have left already. Profile isn't a major,
-"""'---• YOU hear what I'm saying?"
What he wasn't saying was that the
group~ d been dissatisfied with record salell. Despite massive success in
the US an4 abroad, they weren't as
big as the ~eastie Boys who, as the
white boy pcrody of rap, were selling
tom more than the originators.
The new album will change all of
that Tbe ~ le, 'Run's House', is a
BCOrCher. Run and DMC are returning
to their roots of raw street beats 'n'

rhymes.

"What rm talldJlg about on the single are the places we perform," explains Run. • 'Run's House' means that
~ I c:ome ~ o the spotlight that's
my plliioe no maner what other rap pen
groups are on the bill - the
a- belongs to me.
"The rest of the album is B-boy
core. We're getting busy, that's all
, an say. When we drop 'Run's
ouse' everyone's going to know what
time it is. If anybody thinks we're
going to be weak or old, we11 tell 'em
straight up."

Monkees, is a completely different
cookie with Rwi-DMC: ''Mary contrary,
busted cherry, blueberry, Mary is

scary."
Another unforgettable woman who
pu1s in an appearance is 'Miss Elaine',
a teacher who probably taught raunch
at the Ramones' 'Rock & Roll High
School'. Against a textbook study of
power chords, Miss Elaine is a teaser
who gives students extra tuition after
school.
Producer Rick Rubin, a heavy metal
addict, goes the whole hog with the
movie title track, 'Tougher Than Leather', while 'Gona Have Soul' incorporates a sample from 'Stairway To
Heaven' by Led Zeppelin.
Rwi-DMC appreciate what rock 'n'
roll has done for them, but they haven'! neglected where they're from the street Rap is where it's at, and
Run has become a master. In 'Run
Diga.la D {MCs They Call Us)', he
makes rhymes that sound like Jam
Master Jay quick cutting. In other
songs, every word is a rhyme, or
phrases are turned into lengthy couplets like 'Papa Crazy' where the
Temptations' 'Papa Was A Rolling
Stone' provides the solid soul backdrop for a ditty about fantasy versus
the reality of poverty.
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There's even a political rap in Trn
N Going Ou1 (Like That)' with the
wo Os - Chuck D from Public
ONT
IT
Enemy and Brother D of 'How We
an exclusive preview ·
Gonna Make The Black Nalion Rise'
safely say tbat1hm is n
fame - providing the opening lines.
. ~ iW~ e that amongst
'h Might Sound f\mnY'. is their nod
~familiar trademark blend of th=--'m the diiection of new..sc:hool technibig beat and heavy rock, s o ~ngs ·
Q\19 using the rhyming style coined by
might ~ first seem aJinl~out of p)ace.
Sli~ R_{ck and Dana.Dane that aouncls
A n ~e is the old,.Monlceiis' tune,
like
Eng
accent. Complete
'Mary
.
with, mUS1c hall,.baclang, Run sounds
ary in hip hop circles since
totally iiillilce himself and revhls a
ta a pearance on the IS-volume
wacky S8llll8 of humour.
~
Beat 'Ultimate Breaks & Beats'
cpll'-!l,li0n (which have provided a
ON TOP
IT
✓
bf samples for everyone irom
Although the album was flnislied bebi 'Luvbug' AzlJr to Simon Harris),
fore the court cue, it still sounds as
e
Sixties chestnut appears as
fresl) as if it had been CQmPletea a
You Bug GWl {Marry Mary)'.
few days ago. How do they.,.mana~e to
Rwi-DMC cover uses the same
keep themselves in tune when it could
~e4,.Sixtjes guitars that appears on
her.so easy to sink back into that hugt
tl!e origin a l but 'Mary', who was
soft cushion of earnings and success,
apacey and unpredictable with the
and jUS1 chill?
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•rm always listening 10 things and
studying trends," Run explains. "l want
to be first, and my brain just works
fast with what's happening out there
musically. You11 notice on this album
that we sound like . . . I wouldn't say
what's going on now, but we seem to
get the trend for what's next. When
we drop this album, people are going
to hear something new. And I'm not
boasting, but it will change the kind of
rap that's being made now."
The movie too, 'Tougher Than
Leather', will also change people's
perceptions of what rap artists can
and cannot do.
"It's an adventure story, like '48
Hours' by Eddie Murphy," DMC starts
clapping to the beat of what he's
saying. "It's funny, it's action packed,
It's sad. 'Cause '48 Hours' wasn't just
funny, it was serious, like 'oh God
what's going to happen in the next
scene'. Like 'Death Wish'. We have to
go gunning for someone. It's very intense."
"See," adds Run, "it's a fiction story
about one of our friends who gets killed and the cops aren't giving us
much help and we got to go out and
be heroes on our own."
"Yeah," interrupts DMC. "Everything
Is true, all the characters m it ;u-e real
friends
ours from the n e ~urhood. So you11 know them aft• the
ll)OVie."

BEBIND IT
Run-DMC have always had a aoft spot
for their home1own of Hollis, Queens.
Anolher project they were plaMlng
before the album and the movie was
'Run-DMC Presents'.
"We had to put that on hold," explains Run. jam Muter Jay wu working with a new rap group called
Serious-Lee-Fi ne, but I think now
they11 come out on their own. It was
going to be a compilation LP with a
whole lot of different artists we folmd
in Hollis and the Bronx. We had some
s1ngtng"'TI!COfda, some rap. That will
be out after a while."
Hip hop is an ever changing mulic.
'hat'e~ ay ii exiled to Yawnsville
by tomorrow. Given the rapidity of
styles and trends, the fact thal RunDMC manage to stay on top says
something about their ability to be
flexible and fresh, but there_ migJrt
~ e that day when, the grim rea~
of fashioJJ finally knocks at their door.
0MC 1;.ould be the fust to-aclalowledge this. "Everyone knows rap is
changing, but there's always room for,,
kids on the street. When we go,
they're still going to be1arowid. That's
not a bad thing either. If Run-DMC,
Public Enemy and LL Cool J ar~ out of
date, rap won't go down with them
because we got little DMCs, little
Chuckie Os, little LLs coming
behind them, just like littlfl Arethu
little Whitneys are co~
up. That's
what music is all about"

.
••■.....un-DMIIC, Pu..llc Enemy ancl LL Cool _. a r e
outt _ . dal.a, rap 'WWOn'• 9 0 clo...,.. wlll■ ...em
lbecau. . 'WWe • - - IINle DMIIC., IINle Chuckle Da,
IINle ...__ coml.._ up lbehlncl ...em• • _,,
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THE CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN (above) ud the BEACH BOYS (below) come over all conceptaal e
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It was 20 years ago that the world erupted in a riot of

sun, peace signs and teenage revolution. Two decades
after Woodstock, lim Reid looJcs bac~ at the d~ when
youth and music combined to give the system a swift
kick up the kaftan. Or did they . . . ?
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lazy Sunday the Small Faces
Dock Of The Bay <'Jlis Redding
Baby Come Bock the Equals
Hello I Love You the Doors
Do It Again the Beach Boys
Do You Know The Way To San Jose Dionne Warwick
Little Arrows Leapy Lee
Dance To The M usic Sly And The Family Stone
This Wheel's On Fire Julie Driscoll, Brian Auger And The Trinity
Yummy Yummy the Ohio Express
I Close. M y Eyes And Count To Ten Dusty Springfield
Fire the Crazy World Of Arthur Brown
Love Child Diana Ross And The Supremes
All Along The Watchtower Jimi Hendrix
You're-All I N eed To Get By Marvin Gaye and Tammi Terrell
:26 RM
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n May 1968, students and workers
in Paris, for a brie( moment, took
on the French state. But as the
barricades were fanned outside the
Boulangeries, something else was
happening in California. At a folk-rock
festival in Santa Clara two dozen
music fans were hospitalised after
taking pills given to them by
mysterious people calling themselves
Hog Man and Hog Woman.
You're going to hear a lot about
1968 this year as a series of TV
programmes, books and magazine
articles battle over the myths and
manners of the quintessential Sixties

protest year. Vietnam, the Black
Panthers (the main radical black
liberation,movement of the Sixties),
sexual liberation, drugs, long hair and
rock music; the whole lot coalesced
into a media image that set youth (a
small section of youth, and not so
young at that) against authority.
"We were citizens of the community
and politically we were all right
there," says John Fogerty, then of US
rock group Creedence Clearwater
Revival. ''Music was sort of the
soundtrack to the political movement
that was going on."
Looking at the pop music of 1968 it's
difficult to see much trace of this. The
popular stuff, the biggest sellers, were
still a combination of ballads and beatpop saccharine. Things were different
then. Des O'Connor still got top 10
singles.
The biggest selling singles in Britain
that year were the anarchorevolutionary quartet 'What A
Wonderful World' by Louis
A:ai,strong, 'I Pretend' by Des
O'Connor, 'Those Were The Days' by
Mary Hopkin and 'Help Yourself by
Tom Jones. The pest selling albums
were the soundtrack of the 'Sound Of
Music' and live or greatest hits
packages from Tom Jones, Diana
Ross, the Four Tops and the Beach
Boys. Good stuff, but nary a love bead
in sight.
Away from the top 10, however,
there was a discernible whiff of
change in the air, and it wasn't just the
marijuana 1968 was a pivotal year in
the gro'1h of a 'rock community'; a
shaky mix of rock culture that was to
lead to ethnic prints, loon -pants, artrock, 'progressive' music, concept
albums, patchouli oil and truly liberal
political ideas; the same items that
held rock togethet until punk spat in
their face and the hard, fast, clever
Eighties laid them to rest for ever.
Back then, rock music didn't suffer
under the burden of a Jg year history,
nor was it softened by a mass market
that today stretches fro,n five to 45
like milidle age spread. Aecountants
and lawyers were just accountants and
lawyers, not the major creative force
behind record companies.
It's nol that t ock musicians were
any more talented or deserving in
1968, it's just that everything was
moving in 1heus direction. Healthy _
economies in Europe and the US, the!
growth of the Youth market since rock
'n' roll's birth in tl)e Fifties and the
myth of 'swinging London' all
contributed·to a decade uniquely
obsessed with youth - and youth
swimming in enough ca.sh to fuel
those obsessions. Today's prime
market is 25,to 40. Back the!'\ you
didn't ;rust anyone over 30.
Although youth was more politically
active in France and Gennany, the
centre of rock's protest was California.
And it was in San Francisco with its
liberal Berkeley college ~ d a re.sidue
of washed-up beatniks that,the trip
began.

B

Y the mid-Sixties, sections of
middle class American/youth
had rebelled against authority on
a number of issues. The anti-Vietnam
war and civil rights movements had
both witnessed a strong Sltldent
presence, but it wasn't Just on political
questions that youth .,found·itself in

opposition.
The confidence the Sixties had
given young people and the creation
of a cul1Ure sf)ecmcally for youth, led
some people to drift away from
mainstream society altogether. This
had happened before, but never in
such large nqmbers.
In San Francisco a community of
rock fans, drug takers, ex-beatniks,
student radicals and people who
simply refused to Jive in 'straight'
society grew in the Haight-Ashbury
area. Serviced by rock bands like the
Grateful Dead, Jefferson Airplane and
Country Joe And The Fish(!); preached
to by drugs prophets like Timothy
Leary and political activists like Abie
Hoffman, the scene in Haight-Ashbury,
quick to disintegrate though it was,
was the spearhead of a middle class
youth culture that was to last well into
the Seventies.
The hippies of San Francisco, (for
that was what they were to become)
were not only confronting America on
the''Vietnam war, they were offering
Americans a series of alternative
lifestyle choices. New sex, new drugs,
new ha.ir, new clothes - all were up
for grabs. All were seen as an
expression of a youthful confidence
and disgust at a corrupt, morally
bankrupt society.
Yet wllile tne roe]< bancls of
California thought they were the
soundtrack to a political movement
(Starship's Grace Slick - then of
Jefferson Airplane'- appearing on
p rime time TV in black face and
'givjngithe lllack Power salute) the
rock industry, even though less
professional than today, was still
wedded to mainstream USA,
co:ntrollea by the ethics of capitalism.
There's a tendency now to see
hippies and the rock groups they
followed as playpen philosophers,
unable to come to grips with a social
and ',P.Olitical system that gave them a
sanctioned lfvel of rebellion; that
allowed subversive pop bands but no
real change in society. Hippies did not
stop' the Vietnam war, the Viet Cong
did. Students in Europe ,did not
change their societies, but they did
mak~ their own lives on campus more
comfortable.
Of course, it wasn't long before
hippy became commercialised. After
all, lliere ~ a n awful lot of denim to
sell In a pair of'ioon pants. Down this
road lay tlie hip capitalism of people
like Richard Branson ... and the awful
~complacency of the mid-Seventies.
Yet even in the conservative late
Eighties, our attitude to sex and dress
owes a great deal to the relaxation of
the hippy movement. And ii is the
young people of '68 who ran Ken
LivingStone's GLC and are in the
vanguard o{ what remains of any fight
for social justice, sex and race
equality in Britain. These things are
important.

S

o are the massive influences that
late Sixties West Coast rock still
holds over British musicians. The
Smiths, Bunnymen, Lloyd Cole, indeed
most of white British rock, has the
clearest echo of the late Sixties about
it. That might not be a good thing, but
it's true.
Of course, there is no rock
community anymore, just sophisticated
rock consumers, mega leisure

industries and, on the margins, a
gaggle of small, self sufficie1}1'f.1US1c
scenes(goths,rockabillies , sour-boys
etc), 1'4usic is certainly more diverse
now, but the tinkerings of most British
pop are, at best ironic, at worst
slavishly nostalgic.
The record industry is now more
professional and pop peo.Ple have
le.amt to flt their ambitions .i!tto a well
defined career struC1Ure. This leaves
Eighties pop smooth and well
rounded, but without any sense or
striking out, taking chances or putting
anything on the line other than an
expensive marketing campaign
Most pop was like this in '68 too.. As
ever, there were great soul records
from the likes of Jimmy Ruffin, the
Supremes and Four Tops, but there
were also plenty of pre.rock 'n' roll
mainstream ballads. 1968 saw the birth
of bubblegum - a synthetic pop
aimed at the pre-teens and practised
by bands like Ohio Express and the
1910 Fruit.gum Company on the
Buddah label. It also, regrettably, saw
the emergence of Heavy Metal, Led
Zeppelin playing their first gig this
year and Deep Purple scoring a
million selling single, 'Hush', in the US.
But none of this obscures the
possibilities and images coming from
California to the rest of the world in
those sunshine days of 1968 . ..

"Of coune, it
wasn't long
laefore hippy
llecame
co11Mnerciallsecl.
After all, there

was an awful lot
of clenim to sell

In a pair of loon
pants"
e JULIE DRISCOLL, BRI.11.N AUGER AND THE TRINITY (above) and SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE (below) display the contribution
old cartain
maten,J hu made to the world of pop
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aul Primitive surveys the carnage
he knows as his living room with
resigned indifference. Like a World
War One general scanning the Somme
after a particularly heavy run-in with
Johnny Bosch, Paul's relationship with
this dank hovel lies midway between
a marriage of convenience and a war
of attrition.
Of course, it needn't have turned out
like this: a £20 per week one
bedroomed bachelor pad on the
fringes of Coventry city centre, close
to local amenities and a short high
speed commuter ride from the
Metropolis would seem just the ticket
for a rising pop star. In the eyes of a
charitable estate agent' it might even
constinne a 'Des Res'. But alas,
continuous years of bedsit neglect and
youthful excess have buried this poor
abode's aspirations beneath a pile of
assorted crap and clothes on a chair
in the comer.
"This is the worst chair for sitting
on," explains Paul, "... unless you've
got a bad back to begin with So it's
just for putting clothes on really."
Paul's guided tour of his living
quaners is remarkably reminiscent of
America's First Lady, Jackie ·
KeMedy's, famous televised tour of
the Whitehouse shortly after John F
had given her carte blanche to get the
painters in.
Of course, Paul has never had the
painters in. The walls here seem to
have pioneered those new 'White
With A Hint Of .. .' range of
emulsions. Paul has chosen a shade
very popular with bedsit tenants;
'White With A Hint Of 30 Years Of
Tobacco Smoke'. This colour scheme
reaches an abrupt halt by the window
where Paul has stripped the woodchip
paper to reveal large shadows of
mould. Pets, perhaps?
"No, that whole wall was just
covered in mould," answers Paul. "I
got so fed up with it, I pulled all the
paper off. It's not too bad now, it
actually seems to have dried out.
There's a blob of mould over there
behind the chair that looks like a
skull. 1 drew the teeth on myself.''
Above the broken gas fire is an
uncharacteristic fluny of domesticity;
three pink ducks wing their way
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skywards past a teddy bear effigy of
Paul, crocheted by his mum.
"1 added the ducks as soon as I got
here," he explains. "In fact, I only left
home because I had these three
ducks and I didn't have a wall to put
them on."
What about the huge circular road
sign marked '30'? A trophy from a
beery night out?
"I don't know what that means,'!
muses Paul. "I suppose it means
there's a free queue to the toilet and
you don't have to pay to use the bog."
The dead road sign gazes
mournfully down at the table. At least,
it looks like a table. It's hard to tell
under all the debris; beer cans, Mum
roll-on deodorant, Ty-Phoo tea
'Mysteries Of The World' cards, even
three dimensional stains. All manner
of unsavoury things.
The straight-backed boneshaker of
a chair which serves the table boasts

its own crowning glory; a pair of
maroon nylon Y-fronts are stretched
over the back rest.
"They make a useful seat cover or a
nice hat," enthuses Paul.

I

sn't this all a touch depressing for a
top notch entertainer like Paul?
"Well I've got a red light bulb as
you can see," he explains. ''And at
night it's quite dark in here. 1 also
usually wear sunglasses inside, so I
could be anywhere really.
"rm hardly here anyway. I suppose
it keeps your feet on the growid
having a place like this."
If you can find an unoccupied piece
of ground to keep them on, that is.
Paul's floor is as depressing as his
walls; scraps of nondescript paper,
records and remnants of meals long
since digested compete for floor
space with the shiny caxpet. Beside

the obligatory wardrobe in the comer
lies an unfeasibly large pile of jade d
winkle picker boots.
"I only bought two pairs," says Paul.
"And look what happened ... They
multipliedI Most of them are worn out.
I think they look good when they're
knackered, it's just that you can't wear
them, so I keep them here in a pile."
The only nod towards Paul's musical
connection is a guitar looking pissed
off and neglected in the comer ...
Without strings!
"This is a cheap guitar bought from
somewhere or other," explains Paul.
"Probably out of a catalogue actually.
Someone else bought it and I conned
it off them for £20. As you can see, it's
got no strings. It's for people who
can't play the guitar. If they come
around and fancy a jam, I give them
this one and they can mime along
without feeling too left out.''
Is this a good entertaining room?
"No!,'' answers Paul glumly. "I had a
party here once on bolling day. It
wasn't much good It was all boys and
they all stripped off and started
dancing around in the nude."
Well that solves the widerpants/
seatcover mystery anyway.
Aha - something of value. A
Coronation commemorative mug. That
must be worth a bob or ...
'.'W ell, actually it's a Silver Jubilee
mug," interrupts Paul. "It just looks
like a Coronation one because it's so
dirty,"

What about cleaning. Does he ever
bother?
"Well I've got this here and that's all
you need innit," enquires Paul holiling
a quite obviously WlUSed tin of 'Clean
And Shine' spray polish. What about
the dusters?
"Dusters?!?" gasps an incredulous
Paul "You just spray ii in the air and it
cleans itself dunnit?"
Oh dear.
Shell-shocked and itching, we lake
our leave of this miniature shanty
town. Lensman Martyn half jokes, "If
rm don't want this, we should send it
to SHELTER," (the National Campaign
For The Homeless).
They'd never believe us mate,
they'd never believe us.

Ian Dickson

THE WEATHER GIRLS 'Land Of The
Believer' (CBS) Tacking their two
greatest hits onto the B-side in a
bid to recapture former glories, the
Weather Girls are still
heavyweights in every sense of the
word. Once again this lacks the
authority of ' It's Raining Men' but
will be a huge club hit simply by
virtue of its ruthless percussive
backbone. Production; Full Force.
Inspiration: Prince.

------
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KYLIE MINOGUE 'Got To Be
Ce:-tain' (PWL) And they call It
papr,y love ... Ms Minogue's bid to
remain lucky lucky lucky will no
doubt be very successful despite
what anyone may say. Her song
(for want of a more accurate term)
proves that they're still churn ing
'em out relentlessly down at the
SAW factory, and yes, Kylie still
sounds like Rick Astley on speed.

WEEK

THE COMPANY SHE KEEPS 'The
Men Responsible' (Cold Harbour)
After two acclaimed singles - the
first of which featured Rik Mayall in
the vid - the Company She Keeps
remain serious contenders for
chartdom, or at least they would do
if they were based on Massive
Promotion and Payola Records Ltd.
Tripping along nicely in a Motownish soulpop mood, and with only
the odd shirt tai l t>ut of place to
remind you that rough edges add
character, 'The Men Responsible' is
as tautly presented as
commerciality should allow. With
any luck they' ll soon be out of the
soup kitchen.
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BASIA 'Time And Tide' (Epic)
Despite having a name that,
pronounced correctly, sounds like a
Beano character, Basia has always
stood for all things sensual and
ethereal. Unfortunately her
unquestionable talents have tended
to stray towards the dreary in the
past. This time, though, she's got it
right with a gloriously stretched
ballad that should haul her up
where she belongs.

WITH A LITTLE LUCK
SWIMMING WITH SHARKS
'Careless Love' (WEA) Starts off
sounding like Kate Bush's 'Running
Up That Hill' then reveals its true
colours .. . EUROPAP. Yup, this
week's 18/30 anthem belongs firmly
to the Humpe (don't titter) sisters
from Germany who make Pepsi &
Shirlie sound like Anthrax. So
sweet it'll make your teeth drop
out.

Meanwhile lesser talents are
hogging all the studio time but
wouldn't know c) good idea if it
went to bed with them. Though this
sounds like it was recorded in
someone's bathroom, the potential
shines through in three minute
bursts of gravelly pop. The Kinks
used to make this their Strength.
Pity more still don't.
DO RE Ml 'King Of Moomba'
{Virgin) Now that Aus rock is
making serious inroads into the
British consciousness; having l ong
been regarded as a rather
derivative force, Do Re Mi are a
group to take note of. Behind the
bravado - plenty of jaunty African
carnival rhyth m to prove that it's
not all gloom - lies a macabre
sting in the tail. It seems someone
in Do Re Mi would like to see a few
buildings topple into the ocean to
curb 'ruthless urban development'.
Who says Australians don't have a
sense of humour?
KOOL MOE DEE 'Wild Wild West'
(Jive) The proclaimed rap
connoisseur returns to the fighting
ring with some toned-down lyrics
and an apparent hole in the head.
Plenty of Western cliches keep the
mood discretely tongue-in-cheek.
As for the sleeve - either Kool is
taking the piss or he's suffering
from serious delusions, believing
that all the girls love a saddleleather clad dude.

BOSS 'No M ore Heroes' {EG/
Virgin) Coincidentally lor maybe
not) produced by Martin Rushen!
who did the original in 1977, this
interesting re-work of the
Stranglers' classic is barely
recognisable until it reaches the
chorus. Chugs along with a semidance beat and a bpm that a
juggler on stilts could just about
cope with. It could have been a real
winner if not for the slightly murky
vocal track and re-cycled lyrics.
ANIMAL NIGHTLIFE 'Always Your
Humble Slave' {10 Records) Much
as they strive, Animal Nightlife
have never managed to repeat the
class and distinction of 'Love Is The
Great Pretender' - the original
version that is. 'Always Your
Humble Slave' falls into the same
competent, and eventually likeable
groove as 'Mr Solitaire', one which
Curiosity Killed The Cat have
unjustly made their own. It could
be time for revenge.
IN TUA N UA 'All I Wanted' {Virgin)
One of Ireland's top bands - as
verified by all domestic polls - in
Tua Nua have yet to find proper
recognition here and are still
waiting in the wings. This soft stab
at AOR features all the hallmarks of
their traditional instrumental sound
and Leslie Dowdall's sinewy vocals.
But. for the time being, I don't think
U2 need fear relegation.

THE DRISCOLLS 'Girl I W ant You
Back EP' {Restl ess) The Driscolls
highlight an age-old dilemma. They
seem to have the right idea but lack
the technical resources to put that
creative flair into practice.

search for the mass market,
though, Hague's contribution must
have been peripheral for this
retains a surprising warmth.
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BRUCE HORNSBY AND THE
RANGE 'The Valley Road' {RCA)
Bruce Hornsby's trademark will
also prove to be his eventual
undoing - if it hasn't already.
Having sustained some momentum
In America with those prevalent
Hornsby keyboard runs, he's
unlikely to make the same grade
here. Besides, this sounds just like
the, um, first one . .. see, I've
forgotten already.
BENNY PROFANE 'Parasite'
(Ediesta) Benny Profane create a
jangly pop noise that reeks heavily
of sub-Smiths influences and are,
accordingly, being hailed in looseleaf binder circles as the next
prophets of doom. Can't see it
myself, there's only room for one
Morrissey in this world.
IMAGINATION ' Hold Me In Your
Arms' {RCA) Imagination must be
getting sick of having people
remind them that they used to be
good. 'Hold Me In Your Arms' is a
perfect example of where they're
going wrong. With its homogenous
sprawl they now go for the 'feel' in
a big way, and apparently forget to
include a tune.

ASWAO 'Give A Little Love'
(Mango) Hot on the heels of 'Don't
Turn A,ound'. Aswad celebrate
their new found status by releasing
another slice of lovers rock that's
just as likely to succeed. Plenty of
calypso jumpiness and steel drums
to get you going for the holiday
season. A trifle slight but if prizes
were awarded for endurance ...

'
LEVINE HUDSON
'Intervention'
(Virgin) The world is currently
choc-a-block with young Aretha
Franklins employing impressive
vocal dynamics to gloss over
bountiful competition. Here's
another. Full thick harmonies give
'Intervention' a gospelish focus.
Levine adds the melodrama.

CLIMIE FISHER 'This Is Me' {EMI)
Another re-issue now that fortune
smiles more kindly on Messrs
Climie and Fisher. Lacks the hooky
qualities that made 'Love Changes'
an eventual winner. Treading
perilously close to Chicago territory
here.
RANDY TRAVIS 'Forever And Ever,
Amen' {WEAi If the twang's your
thang you'd probably like to know
that Randy Travis swept the board
at this year's American Country
music awards. If it isn't, you
probably thought it was another
Kenny Rogers song all along.
Amen.

THE APARTMENTS 'The Shyest
Time' (Glass) Taking you by the
hand with its opening fraility and
eventually shoving yer nose against
its powerful, bright chorus, Stephen
Hague (producer of the Pet Shop
Boys, OMO, Communards et al) has
grabbed the previously obscure
Apartments and given them a
chance. Noted for his clinical

V IBRATORS 'String Him Along'
(Revolver) Still plodding away after
all this time, the Vibrators have
transformed from being purveyors
of twisty turney rock of a manic
persuasion to rockers of no
particular distinction. Thi s is a
pleasantly insistent Lou Reed
pastiche and should help to boost
JPSUS And Mary Chain sales.
RN\ 2 9

■ JUNIOR MANSON
SLAGS, TOWN AND
COUNTRY CLUB, LONDON

■ RANKING ROGER,
HARLESDEN MEAN
FIDDLER, LONDON

The Junior Manson Slags are about
Ranking Roger wil l always be re."love potions", "pulling my trigmembe red as the cha r ismatic
ger", pulling the birds, beer, and
member of the Beat, the one with
deafening loudness. All the most
the cheeky grin and sparkling perimportant attributes of greasy gresonality. It's nearly ten years since
bo. And for the first five or so
the Beat first trod the live circuit,
songs they were good fun. Tough
but now it's back to square one,
drumming mixed with some great
and the duty of Ranking Roger to
bass made for some quite decent
promote his wares like any newcomer. But it's good to see that not
sounds, together with a sackful of
rock'n'roll bravado.
everything changes with time.
But after the first half of their
Bounding onto the stage, resplenshow, the sound descended to
dent in white khakis, and baseball
rather sub-Zodiac. As guitars
cap sitting above his still boyishly
clashed into an indiscernible
grinning chops, the Brummie aven- .
ger is still very much an angry
scream, the vocals just became a
mashed frenzy. 'Sweet Love' proyoung man.
vided a bit of light relief, but the
Like cannon-ball f ire, the explosinger, for some unknown reason,
sive opening of 'Your Problems' sparse, gutteral and to the point seemed to burp at the end of every
set the tone for a show that was to
song. Or was it a growl?
There's nothing wrong with makstorm the barricades with a reggae
ing music loud and hard, but the
pop/rock crossover. With the Specials' Horace Gentleman, and the
Slags seem to step just over the
line of to lerance. And why do
post punk riff guitarist (replete with
bands have to sneer at thqq(li:=:tl;re:;;era'mdiculous hairstyle, spikey
on top and long at the back) bolence, basically telling them where
to get off, and why do all grebos
stering his ranks, Roger was hardly
have to talk with false Amer\can;aca;;;:~ ~ ~ g conventional tactics.
cents?
With other state of the nation lamZodiac Manson and the Slag
basts, and a condemnation of drug
Reaction are fine in small do,se5,,be~
.l>1.1~One Minute Close r To
cause that's just about as long~ as
OeatW, ff\e soon to be released
the tongue can stay in cheek.
. . g~'So Excited' seemed a
Lysette Cofle11
ng inclusion by contrast. " It's
o..he. of • y few love songs" Roger
e~la:in d, as i f excusing his
■ RUSH. WEMBLEY AR, NA,
mocmenfaty lapse. But a jolly fine
LONDON
lapse it~
" as, and not all that far
There's no t ime for techno-fe :es
remove from a Beat happening.
Ge~ al Public never managed to
Rush bring the rock theatre into
21st century. Although the tr;~mulate th~ .. success of_ the Beat.
tiona l v iew of the Canadi n tr"e.=Ib-e P[O.b.j b1hty of Ranking Roger,
the---solo artist, achieving fa~e
sees them as purveyors of a dated,
almost outmoded sound in the
would, on paper, appear even shmspacious confines ~f Wembtev..Jl.re-mer. From t~e evidence of tonight
na, Rush prove that neithe~"'they,
debut; n_dthing could be further
nor the standard concert hall forfrom reality•
Jane Wilkes
mula, are ready to quit.
In their 13 year history,ltR
i·:°Fii"iiu
have constantly em braced the
■ THE DAVE HOWARD
changes that technology brings.
SINGERS, MARQUEE,
Evolution has seen the group grow
LONDON
out of their early hard rock phase,
Th e Dave Howard Singers. Sounds
represented here by ' In The Mood',
like a Thirties cabaret troupe,
through their tedious flirtation with
doesn't it? In reality, the OHS comconceptual pomp-epics. 'The Temprise one man (the Dave Howa,;d).
ple Of Syrinx', into a streamlined
two backing singers (Wendy and
rock blend of reggae, jazz-fusion
Sarah) and an Ace Tone keyboard.
and pop appeal.
Sounds crap, doesn't it? Wrong
It's this later sound that dominagain.
ates the 'Hold Your Fire' tour, a
Imagine a stripped down, pent-up
complex soundtrack to the gi ant
Depeche Mode playing at thrashvideo screen that dwarfs the band.
meta I, add a dose of Fall- style
Complemented by the expressive
humour and you're nearly there.
light show, the videos begin not
Dave Howard produces bursts of
only to enhance the showtime exruptured noise. a sparse sound for
perience but to also actively illuseven sparser (musical) times.
trate each song. Hence, 'The
Despite the conceptual Western
Weapon' is accompanied by footfeel of tonight's show, introduced
age of the Hiroshima bomb-blast;
by the slashed instrumental 'Sabata
an applaudable anti-nuclear mes'88', Dave manages to expand his
sage that even the dullest denimreperto ire to include keyboard
clad bozo can understand.
thrashers, 'Skydiver'; frantic disco,
Rush are trying to propel
'Don't Trust Anyone Over 30'; and
stadium-rock away from its usual
funked-up hip-hop beats, 'Wounded
trappings, dispensing with the
Cowboys'. By crikey, there's even
chest-beating anthems and insintime for a love song, the weepy
cere sincerities for a neat mix of
' No One Touches Me'.
audio and visual dynamics. Now
The OHS. Sounds •like a joke,
then, anyone for a progressive rock
doesn't it? it . is. Dave Howard is
festival?
laughing at, and thereby challengTony Beard
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ing, the world of pop. Anything you
can do, he can do better. Unconvinced? Then check-out the sampled pulse of 'Yon Yonson', a programmed rip-up of cut-out beats, or
the harsh bop-groove that calls itself 'La La Land'. Let the Dave Howard Singers take you there.
Tony Beard

contenders for the top of the indie
tree. Tonight they cranked the
volume up to the limit and firmly
laid to rest any suspicions of excessive pretentiousness with a determined and venomous set.
Epic Soundtracks' faultless drumming pounded on relentlessly as
Roland tortured his squealing
guitar and deadpanned h is way
through 'Marry Me {Lie! Lie!)' and
'"Blood And Sand" She Said' w ith
charismat i c nonchal ance. Genevieve's madly weaving keyboards
and Harry' s time-w arp bass increased the blues-based mayhem.
By the time t hey reached their
finest moment, the haunting and
panoramic 'One In Shadow, One In
Sun', the audience had no doubts.
The walls were still echoing with
feedback as severa l hundreds
screamed for more.
Lisa Tilston

■ JERRY HARRISON'S
CASUAL GODS, CHESTNUT
CABARET, PHILADELPHIA
Pity any gig-hungry member of an
esteemed band whose front man
refuses to tour, leaving his compatriots with the difficult choice of
either sitting idle or risking t he
accusations of any solo project
being but a shadow of his or her
mainstay. Pity Talking Heads' Jerry
Harrison.
There are definite ly comparisons
to~e drawn here: the Casual Gods
li ve; • as on their recent record,
occupy the same white funk groove
as prime Talking Heads, in no small
part due to the appearance of
keyboard i st Bernie Worrell and
guitarist Alex Weir from the 'Stop
Ma ki ng Sense' band. But then
who's to say it wasn't Harrison who
infused Talking Heads with the funk
groove in the first place, and now,
frustrated by Byrne's unwillingness
to tou r, is simply appearing in person to claim his' reward? Certainly
the audience, Heads fans one and
all, felt far from short-changed.
His own voice cold and emotionless, Harrison was frequently overshadowed by the strong lungs of
his two female backing singers, and
only after a good half hour did the
show really warm up. A cover of
the Harrison-produced Violent Femmes cover 'Children Of The Revolution' saw the Bo l an anthem
moulded into dancefloor chic, while
'Man With A Gun', 'Rev It Up' and
the excellent gospel-tinged ' Let It
Come Down' final ly allowed the
group to ease up and openly enjoy
themselves.
Thoug h the final encore delved
right back into Harrison's days as a
Modern Lover w ith the excellent
'She Cracked', it was the previous
number, a fa ithful rendition of the
Heads' 'Life During Wartime' that
eventual ly brought the house
down.
Tony Fletcher

MIDNIGHT OIL, ELYSEE
MONTMARTRE, PARIS

.&. JESUS AND MARY
CHAIR, BARROWLAND
BALLROOM, GLASGOW
Emerging from the distant darkness the Mary Chain appear in a
cluster of noise. The pride of
East Kilbride have two distinct
noises - the beautiful cacophonic celebrations of all their singles from 'Upside Down' through
to 'Happy When It Rains', which
all transl ate superbly to the live
arena, show just how much they
have changed from the days
when they had to beat a hasty
retreat after 15 minutes under a
hail of bottles and cans. The
other noise, sadly, is the fi ller,
■ THESE IM M ORTAL
SOULS, CAMDEN PALACE,
LONDON

Several hundred pairs of eyeballs
popped out of their respective
heads as Rowland S Howard, a human scarecrow in a lurid gold-lame
shirt, took the stage. Several hundred voices muttered 'What the

the sound of t he uninspired
being uninspiring, Jim Reid's
attempt at ' I Need A M an' falling
flat on its featureless face.
When Jim tries to decapitate a
monitor with his mic stand and
a section of the crowd roar
moronically, you are left thinking, " well, so what?". 'Sidewalking' gives cause for grea ter
optim ism but much of the performance seems decidedly empty. The Mary Chain have enough
jewels to throw to the audience,
but som etim es t hey are tightfisted and disinterested. When
they learn t o be a little less selfish they' ll realise how much
more they will, get back.
Digby Smode

**H is going on?' in a variety of
languages as Howard's Souls transformed London's fave tacky tourist
disco into a seedy, sultry pleasure
den.
These Immortal Souls, part of the
flourishi ng Aussie-Ber li11er cult
scene that includes Nick Cave and
Crime And The City Solution, have
emerged as strong - if unlikely -

Australian bands seem to have an
unwritten rul e that, however far
they stray from the path of convent ional rock, there should at all times
rema in a spiritual link between the
shock of the new and the security
of yer everyday rock'n'roll. Midnight Oil do nothing t o suggest that
they are any different, yet they do
have several redeeming features.
The giant bald singer known as
Peter Garr ett throws himself
aroun d the stage in a ser ies of
epileptic jerks looking like an unholy meeting between Ian Curtis and
Sal Solo. Th e French crow d respond to this sight with boundless
enthusiasm and when he lays his
political cards on the table the fact
that most of them don't know what
he's saying makes no difference,
the cheer is just as great.
Politics play a large part in Midnight Oil's scheme of things, and
their dedication to the rights of the
true Australians, the Aborigines, is
honest and consistent; a far cry
from Michael Hutchence sitting in
his Tokyo apartment saying, "Yeah,
wow . . . some of my best ornaments are Aboriginal." It's this serious, thoughtful side to the Oils
that sets them apart from the likes
of INXS and lcehouse, and in many
songs it i s what saves them from
simply being a very good, very
loud rock band.
Tim Nicholson
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THE HOUSEMARTINS
'Now That's W hat I Call
Quite Good' (Go! Discs
AGOLP II)

PRINCE 'Lovesexy'
(Paisley Park WX 164)
Is there anyone on this planet,
in the ful I possession of their
senses, who can resist Pri nee?
From the saucy, nudie shot on
the sleeve to the unbearably
sexy musical contents within,
just like his finely-toned torso,
there's meat, muscle and erhem,
balls aplenty.
Leaving behind the sparser
and more experimental path
followed by 'Sign 'O' The
Times', 'Lovesexy' hardens back
stylistically to the chaotic
orchestrations and Jimi Hendrix
leanings of earlier stuff such as
'Controversy' and 'Purple Rain'.
It's a non-stop erotic cabaret.
Not that he's forgotten the
Almighty amongst all the
panting and heaving.
The single, 'Alphabet Street'
gives a fai r indication of what to
expect overall from th is LP of
steaming sex. 'Glam Slam'
keeps the tempo chugging along
nicely w ith some currently hip
Seventies style harmonies.
'Dance On' charges around like
Deep Purple in funky carpet
slippers but doesn't detract from
the social comment contained in
the lyrics.
The two smoochy ones on the
album 'When 2 R In Love' and "I
Wish U Heaven" show that he's
not afraid to show his sensitive
side either.
'Lovesexy' is possibly the best
banking soundtrack you'll find
this side of ' Let's Get It On' and
if this album was an eligible
batchelor, I'd crawl 100 m iles
over broken plectrums to marry
it!■■■■■
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Nancy Culp

The Housemartins were
probably the most successful
politico popsters of our time. Of
their nine singl e releases, only
the first two fai led to make any
indentation on the top Twenty.
They even reached the Number
One spot at Christmas 1986.
Both their LP's sold into the
millions. Yet, for all this success,
Fish City's Foursome failed
miserably. The beer swilling
sexist louts who the
Housemartins condemned in
'Happy Hour' were the very
people who took the beat
barnados to the heart. With pop
success came a total
m isunderstanding. The Great
British public never caught on.
And they probably never will.
Not so much a greatest hits
compilation (though all the
singles are included) 'Now
That's .. .' is more an anthology,
a journey through the good and
the bad, early radio sessions,
long forgotten demos, and 12
inch b-sides, twenty four tracks
in all. Now that's what I cal l
value for money.■ ■ ■■
Jane Wilkes

THE ADVENTURES 'The Sea
Of Love' (Elektra UK:EXT
45)
Seemingly given the big E by
backers and public alike here in
Blighty, the Adventures were
picked up in a state of shock by the
Americans and now they're
thumbing their noses at the lot of
us with 'Broken Land' a hit single,
and an LP that's possibly stuffed
w ith more of the same.
Possibly, because the feeling of
deja vu swamps the listener
throughout this LP with references
from such diverse quarters as Nick
Kershaw ('Broken Land') to U2
('The Trip To Bountiful' and 'Hold
Me Now') and while this may not
exactly be a crime, it does detract
from the strengths of the
Adventures themselves.
Their sense of dynamic and
melody is almost fautless and if
they could only harness this with a
sprinkling of character and
individuality, the Adventures could
yet become a huge international
band. As it is, they're guaranteed
success and a small fortune in
North America, but I'll bet they'd
swap at least part of that for

another couple of hits back in

is obvious, I believe in

Europe. ■■■

Pebbles.■■ ■■

Andy Strickland

FELT 'The Pictorial Jackson
Review' (Creation ORE LP
030)
The- best thing about Felt songs in
the past was their titl!!S, but lead
FelW, Lawrence, has penned more
normal headings for this their
umpteenth LP. Only 'How Spook
Got Her Man' lives up to his past
reputatien.
'The Pictorial Jackson Review' is
a fine album - ten
summerswingsixties groovers and
some healthy SEllf•indulgence on
the Hammond Organ by Martin
Duffy. felt's sound is distinctive
and over the years they haven't
changed radically - but at last
Lawrence has. perfected his (pop)
art. He is a Strange fellow obsessed with frozen foods and air
freshener - the kind of recluse the
pop world needs, but cult oblivion,
as always, i_
s the destinatioh he is
travelling to. Recommended for
deck chair listening. ■■■■
Johnr,y Dee

THE ICICLE WORKS 'Blind'
(Beggars Banquet IWA 2)
If yQu like Hendrix, silky
transatlantic vocals, cool reggae,
calypso, Scott Walker, blues and
pure rock'n'roll, chances are you'll
like 'Blind' too.
The lcies know a good riff when
they hear it, and they're not afraid
to let their influences show. The
result is Impressively varied, with
powerhouse drumming uniting
everything from thrash to a · ·
cappella, and the sweet harmony of
'Starry Blue Eyed Wonder' putting
the Icing Qh the cake.
If the Prince-funk single The Kiss
Off surprised you, this coll(lction
will knock you out. Who'd have
thought thfee such affable lads
could make so much
noise?■■■■'f:z.

Lisa Tilston

PEBBLES 'Pebbles' (MCA
42094)
This is Pebbles' first LP. It includes
the hit 'Girlfriend' and the
wonderfully-titled follow-up
'Mercedes Boy', which sees Miss P
inviting her boy to ride in her
Merc.edes, a flip side to Natalie
Cole's 'Pink Cedilla¢'.
The album is full of classy tracks,
cars and love being Pebbles'
preoccupations. The standout
songs are the singles, plus 'LoveHate', which originally appeared on
the soundtrack of 'Beverley Hills
Cop II', and the classic acid-sloWie
'Slip A'way', which will no doubt be
hit numberthree.
It tu ms out that the best tracks
were written or co-written by
Pebbles, which is a good sign.
o t the voice, the style, and
She's·g_
the Writing talent as well. All she
l)as to do 1s drol? the mid-tempo
fillers which make side one a little
dull and which stop this LP being a
chissic.
'To believe or not to beli'eve' Is
the question she asks. The answer

Chris Mellor

VARIOUS ARTISTS, 'Colors'
(W .E.A. K9257131)
The movie is controvers ial and so
is the soundtrack, especially the
title song by Ice T, a West Coast
rapper who bulldozed onto the
scene with his debut album about
pimps, prostitutes and murderers.
'Colors' is no less graphic, his
mom's on crack, his sister's arms
are scarred by tracks - welcome to
the world of ghetto life and gang
warfare. Reality is unpleasant, but
more to the point, extremely
hazardous to your health.
Other tracks capture the vicious
violence of L.A.'s mean streets with
a Clint Eastwood "make my day"
sample and a barrage of unsettling
news broadcasts. On this record,
the old adage applies, no news is
good news.
The flipside of fear is comic
relief, provided by the ladies.
Roxanne Shante wastes other
rappers on her new single, 'Go On
Girl', Salt'N'Pepa chase a
particularly tricky rhythm, while
Eric B & Rakim, Cold Cut, Big
Daddy Kane and MC Shan
contribute their raw beats and
rhymes, making 'Colors' the best
ever rap compilation. Make your
day. Buy this record.■■■■■
M alu Halasa

CRIME AND THE CITY
SOLUTION 'Shrine' (Mute
STUMM 59)
Out of their time and possibly out
of their heads, there's nothing quite
like Crime. This, the fifth collection
of gifted individuals to unite under
the Crime banner, sees a primal
warmth lift the customary moody
introspection to newly optimistic
heights.
Off-beat, Insistent rhythms,
squealing guitar and violin,
Bonney's cool vocals and sensuous
lyrics conspire to make 'Shine'
haunting yet strangely soothing.
'Steal To The Sea', with its chants
and rising tension, is a veritable
tour-de-force; while the compelling
'On Every Train' is one of the -'\.
finest, most neglected singles of
the year. Weirdly wonderful.■■■■
Lisa Tilston

LIVING COLOUR 'Vivid'
(Epic 460758)
For many people, Black Rock died
with Jimi Hendrix. Living Colour
are the 'Vivid' proof that racial
prejudice has, until now, denied
many people of other races the
chance to dabble in good old
rock' n'roll.
Living Colour are set to explode
.the cultural myth that rock is the
white man's domain with a
ferocious blend of Hendrix/blues
licks and Princely sensibilities amid
a disturbing sense of rhythm.
Imagine Cameo jamming with the
Red Hot Chili Peppers and you're
halfway there. Explore this record I
Highlights? Too many,to
mention. 'What's Your Favourite
Colour?' Living Colour!■■■■
Tony Beard

THE HOUSEMARTINS
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL
QUITE GOOD

OVER 200 GREAT RECOR D SHOPS

'
THE FINAL ALBUM
FROM YORKSHIRES MOST FAMOUS FOURSOME
SINCE REANEY, CHARLTON, HUNTER & COOPER
THE FINAL ALBUM FEATURING
SMASH HITS · NEW VERSIONS
PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED TRACKS
24 TRACKS INCLUDING
CARAVAN OF LOVE · HAPPY HOUR
ME AND THE FARMER · FIVE GET OVER EXCITED
THINK FOR A MINUTE· BUILD
AND THE NEW HIT
THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING THERE TO REMIND ME

OUT NOW ON ALBUM , CASSETTE AND CD
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here the book is a disappointment,
For example, catalogue numbers are
introduced to the listings for the first
time in March 1979, and disappear
just as abruptly at the end of 1985!
Also, the typeface used on the charts
changes more than once.

CHARTFILE

USA

e In

e Tabulating

* Return travel by super-luxury coach, specially equipped with music
video entertain ment
* Return ferry crossing with 'duty-free' opportunities
* One n ight's good class accommodation p luscontlnental breakfast
* Experienced courier service
* Plus, of course, your CONCERTTICKET!
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BOOK/NG COUPON

Please make cheques payable to:

IN THE LIMELIGHT , 1 Belmont, Bath, Avon BA1 SDZ.
Tel: (0225) 448188
Please book ............... places to see ...................................................................

1

~:~:i~;~~~,~~~-~~~~!:!1::·.8. ~-~l~!~~~-· 8.R~::~~--L~~ Ds~n~ ~;''..~-~.re

Single rooms, when available charged £7 extra
I enclose £25 deposil per person which includes £8 compulsory travel Insurance.

....................
.....................
Name: ......... ....................
Address: .. ... ... ........... ........... .... ... ............... ...
. . Posl Code: ...... .
.. Tel: No: (dayrime/

~ . ;li ~o; . t ~ . t . ;o_
Special Notices
ABBA 88 RE- RELEASE CAMPAIGN.
SAE: I Meadow Place, Mold. Clwyd, CH7 IDT.

h_
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DJ Publicity

ATLA NTIC P RINT - Cardi, badges, pens,
stickers. giveaways. f ree brochure 0233 24538.

WEMBLEY MERCHANDISE

FRANK ZAPPA
RUSH
WHITNEY HOUSTON
FLEETWOOD MAC
ALEXANDER O'NEAL
GEORGE MICHAEL
NELSON MANDELA CHARITY
MICHAEL JACKSON
PINK FLOYD

boys, Noiseworks, Wa Wa Nee
o r the Hoodoo Gurus, to name
just a few of the excellent bands
plying their trade down under.

house And Rastrick Brass Band .
who each spent six consecutive
weeks at number two, likewise failing to reach pole position, and examine the rise/fall/rise/fall cycle of
Bone y H 's flipped hit 'Rivers Of
Babylon/ Brown Girl In The Ring'.
Alternatively, you can simply flick
through the book and let the titles
trigger memories of a bygone era.
In these respects, the book is
beyond criticism, but presentation of
information is important too, and

PHONE 01-902-8833x4521
TO CHECK FOR PRICES
ANOAVAILABILITY

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS TO:
WEMBLEY STADIUM LTD., MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT,
WEMBLEY, MIDDX, HA9 0DW
CREDIT CARD ORDERS ARE ACCEPTED BY PHONE
34 R Iv\
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T-SH IRTS, SW EA TSHIRTS, PROGRAM M ES AND
ALL TYPES OF MERCHA NDISE A RE AVAI LABLE
FROM WEM BLEY W HILST THE FOLLOWING ACTS
ARE PLAYING:-

18-19TH APRIL
28-30THAPRIL
4-16TH MAY
18-25TH MAY
26-28TH MAY
8TH JUNE
11TH JUNE
JULY-AUG
5-6TH AUG

I
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the 1600 o r so weekly
top 20s from 1955 to 1987, The
Top 20 Book' (Javelin Books, £5.95)
is undoubtedly great value for money
to those with more than a cursory
interest in the great public opinion
poll that is the singles chart.
Complied by vet eran pop journalist Tony Jasper, the book traces the
careers of the 5,000 or so records
that have reached the· upper echelons of the chart. You can relive the
remarkable career of the Flying
Pickets' 'Only You', the only number one hit to bypass the remainder
of the top eight positions of the
chart on it.s way up and its way
down (its entire top 20 career read1ng 9-1-1-1-1-1-10), admire the
tenacity of Acker Bilk's 'Stranger
On The Shore', wh ich roamed
around the top 20 for 38 consecutive weeks without ever reaching
number one, sympathise with
Father Abraham and the Brig-

this, the year of the Australian
Bicentennial, Aussie recording acts ·
are joining in the celebrations in
some style. Last week saw Ky lie
Minogue's 'I Should Be So Lucky'
join six other records by Australians
already in Billboard's American Hot
I00 to give the Aussies their best
slice of US chart action to date.
Kylie's countrymen are Big Pig,
charting with 'Breakaway', Midnight
Oil ('Beds Are Burning'), t he
Church ('Under The Milky Way'),
Rick Springfie ld ('Rock Of Life'),
lcehouse - actually two Australians
and New Zealander Iva Davies who are enjoying their second top
10 hit in a row with 'Electric Blue'
and INXS, whose 'Devil Inside' recently peaked at number two, narrowly failing to repeat the chart topping exploits of their last s ingle
'Need You Tonight'.
Australian music is no longer the
joke it used to be. and the ranks of
Aussies in the chart could well be
swelled by Eurogliders, the Choir-

e ICEHOUSE minus their didgeridoos

• 'Kiss And Te ll' is in remissio n
after reaching number 3 I to become, rather surprisingly, the
biggest hit o f Bryan Ferry's solo
c areer. It easily top ped the
number 86 peak o f his ear lie r
hit ' H eart O n My Sle e ve', but
n a rrow ly failed to equal the
num be r 30 pe ak o f h is bes t }c,10
effo rt while lead sing er of Roxy
Music, ' Love Is The Drug'. Bot h
were hits in 1976.

e 1n

the wake of Celene Dion's

only be obtained in this country by

Oslo 9, Norway. LP and cassette

Eurovision triumph with 'Ne Partez

private individuals - Continental has

versions are £7 apiece, whilst the

International Money Order or cash.

Pas Sans Moi': which, as promised, is

the right to the songs for Scandinavia

compact disc costs £ I 0, including

This is the fifth year that Continental

fully documented elsewhere within

only and cannot sell to record im-

postage. Do NOT send cheques or

has released an album of Eurovision

Chartfile, Carrere Records have de-

port companies - direct from Heto

postal orders, as the cost of en-

songs, but those for earlier years are

cided against releasing the record in

Endros, Pottermarkeren 8, 0954

cashing these in Norway exceeds

now deleted.

their value. Instead, send either an

the UK, as they have rights only to

I I I

the French language version of the

song. Quite who has the rights to
the English language version is something of a mystery that may never be
solved.
Until it is, the only way to get 'Ne
Partez Pas Sans Moi' in the UK is on
the album 'Melodie Grand Prix 1988'
issued in the Nordic countries on the

""~

Continental label. The album includes
all 21 songs performed in Dublin, and
also the Cypriot entry for Eurovision, which was withdrawn several
weeks prior to the competition after

I

it was learned that it was based on
another song that failed to win the
Cypriot qualifying ~eat of Eurovision
four years ago.
'Melodie Grand Prix 1988' can

NOTE: The table above con be used to determine the stole-of-ploy otony fime during the competition. Reeding across the
page, the figures show the points scored by each country ct the end of eoch round of voling. For example, the UK is
shown as having one point afterthe first round. If you follow the column to the top of the page you will see this was
awarded by the jurors of lcelond. After the 2nd round, the UK hod six points, which meons they hod added 5 points to
their previous tally. Once again, a glance al the top of the column will show these points come from Sweden.

,c::,
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AT LAST AVAILABLE!!
"THE BEST BRITISH HOUSE RECORD YET" - THE FACE

JULIAN JONAH
"JEALOUSY & LIES"
(V,7

,. :;;;,, 1·
Chrysa 1s
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WRITE TO LETTERS, RM.1. GREATER LONDON HOUSE
HAMPSTEAD ROAD, LuNDON NW1 7QZ
'
■ I'm not sure why I buy rm, other
thon for the American charts. I meon,
there's precious little about music in it.
It's all Stock, Aitken and Waterman
and Cool Cut/Jack Mix crap. Where's
the musid This country doesn't hove o
decent rock magazine. And the charts
are in a sorry stole as well. Where's
the Richard Marx ~ingle? Why wasn't
'Don't Meon Nothing' a hit? And why
won't Monhotton release the Richard
Marx album? I've been trying to get it
for eight months now. How about
something decent in the charts?
Something by people who write their
own songs, ploy their own instruments,
produce their own records. People
who hove talent, like Richard Marx,
John Cougar Mellencamp, Bryon
Adorns etc. I suppose it's too much to
ask for. At least INXS and Heart ore
on improvement anyway.

everywhere. If you happen. to be too
young to remember the first half of this
unfortunate decade, even this dubious
form of escapism is denied you. The
irony of our 'disposable culture' is that
nothing gets adequately disposed of
and the prospect of indiscriminate
revivalism throws up some terryfying
possibilities. Can the Pam Ayres revival
and that Wurzels remix be for away?

Simon Petryszyn, Oldham,
Lanes

Colin Carr, Slough Berks
■ Having read letters in two
consecutive issues criticising rm's
expanded dance music coverage, I
would like to paint out that no other
weekly magazine covers the dance
music scene as informatively and
enthusiastically as rm. Moreover, no
other weekly covers the entire dance
scene! Were it not for Record Mirror,
the only media exposure for Hi-NRG
music would be in the gay press, for
example.
Fons of rock and pop ore not being
ignored; the new indie section odds a
new dimension for the exposure of
new or alternative rock, and rm's
exclusive and detailed coverage of the
Gallup Top 100 remains as strong as
ever, with regular features on chart
bands.
There are many papers on the
market which, a lthough less glamorous
than rm are probably le~ suited to
the hardened rock fon with no
broader musical taste. Dance hos
a lways been one of Record Mirror's
strong points. Readers may not all be
aware that the consumer music market
is a difficult a nd highly competitive
one, so aspects of strength are
important lo identify. In order that it
should thrive, rm's focus on donce
music is a vital ingredient to the
magazine. Long may it continue.

John Jackson, Southend-OnSea, Essex
■ In the present climate of Seventies
revivalism, anyone under the age of
20 hos my sympathy. The only
justifiction for the current obsession
with everything from endless repeals of
'Please Sir' to dodgy remixes of
Jackson Five records is the kitsch
nostalgic it seems to induce in trendies
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• Johnny Marr takes a back seat
~ \,,
■ Re: J Rowlands' letter in your April

16 issue. I don't think the Morrissey LP
wa s praised to high heaven because
some 'trendy joumolists' thought it
'cool' to do so, I think the far more
reolistic reason is that the majority of
reviewers octuolly liked it. Is this so
difficult to believe? I think Stephen
Street's music is bette r than a lot of
Johnny Marr's a n 'Strongewoys'.
It seems lo me, Mr Rowland, that
you only liked the Smiths for Morr's
music - one of the 'I like the Smiths,
but I hate the singer' brigade. Well
most of us think 'Vivo Hate' is very
good, so leave us alone.

Anthony Asquith
■ The Smiths were the best thing that
eve r happened in the history of the
universe. Just setting the record
straight . ..
•

Calendula Soapbox,
Twickenham, Middlesex

BY JAMES HAMILTON

BEATS & PIECES
DUE COMMERCIALLY on Moy 23, the
freshly re-EQed full length soundtrack LP
version o f Rose Roy ce 'Ca r Wash' is
1081intro)-1 13-1 14-11 6- 114 1h - 115½- 118119-1221break)-120-123bpm, and the Rip 's
S-Express-like 'Is II l ove You're After'
l 16- 118-120-121Va-121-116- 120-121bpm
!not o major news item in itself, but, what
with telephone interrupJions, that info took
three quorlers of on hour to calculate so be grateful, people!) . .. Disco Mix
Club's subscription service mixes hove always been eligible for our dance charts,
given enough DJ supporl, but the first ever
actually to hit The Club Chart ore both
from the 'April 88 Mixes I ' LP, Paul
Dakeyne's alternative 98-97%bpm remix
of the Jackson 5 'I Wont You Bock', and
Ben liebrand's rhythmically augmented
11111.l-0bpm Taja Sevelle 'love Is Conlogious' lemphosising the waltz tempo's
triple lime beat) - subscription details for
bona fide DJs on 06286-67276 . . . Coldcut hove produced their 'Doctorin' The
House' singer ,n her own right on the upcoming Y'azz & The Planet Squeeze
'Only Woy Is Up' , .. WEA's man of the
yeor hos been winding up DJs w ith o
white labelled 'llleogle M ix' that's actually
Nick Kamen's 'Tell Me' given a juddering (0-)108-114- 108¼ -107% - 108- 108¼108bpm boss bombing megomi, by Camberley DJ Dave Roarty, sampling such
as Dave & Ansell Co llins, James
Brown, Madonna, Aretha Franklin,
Janet and Michael Jackson . ..
T.U. F.F. {T.ested U.nder F.ull F.orce)
'We've Got A Hot One For You', on

Sonoscope promo, is yet another ' l ady
Penelope" sta rted totally unoriginal
'Thunderbirds' scratch ing 0- l 201h0bpm volume pumper - when w ill they
ever end? .. . MC Jammy Hammy's
cries of "gel oll" and 'not ogain", as
heard on LA Mix's 'Check This Our, stem
from the UK heats of the Technics Mixing Championships, w hen o certain
degree of impatient Intolerance on my porl
as o judge led lo the coining of these
cotchphmses every lime some unsuspecl•
Ing DJ decided lo scratch mix "this is o
journey into sound" I .. . Les Adams'
'Luther In love' megamix, lhe side !hat's
been selling it, is evidently left off the flip of
Luther Vandross's new 'I Gove It Up'
remix - likewise, 'PO Box 2000' is being
left off the Brothers Johnson 12 inch
here (lo be replaced by their old 'Ain'I We
Funkin' Now'I . .. Will Downing, w hose
current US single is the album ve,sion of
'Sending Out An SOS', hos totally remixed
' In My Dreams' as his UK follow-up .. .
Guy's members, as well os producer
Teddy Riley, ore lead singer Aaron
Hall Ill ond boss guitarist Timmy Gatling ... RCA's 12 inch club p romos will
soon hove o new generic sleeve feoluring
a vertical list of Beals Per M inute figures,
the appropriate one for the enclosed record being underlined (somehow in o tie-in
with Technlcs turntables) . .. Club hove
picked up the under-roted Click 'freq.
Jom', one of the UK's better odd lrox ...
Moy Doy b□nk holidays left me no lime to
BPM new lPs by the provocatively posing
naked (and sex obsessed) Prince, bock
on romonlic form Teddy Pendergrass,
typically sophisticated Sade, ond (on ,mporl) US rodio-oimed Randy Hall, diso ppo in ti ngly downlempo Johnny
Kemp . . . Dave Prater, the one time
porlner of Sam Moore in Sixties soul duo
Sam & Dave, died lost month in o car
crash . . . New York's B Boy Re<:ords
hos signed here to Westside Records,
one o f the first UK releases being o double
LP distillalion of 1hree old Boogie Down
Productions albums . . Meli'sa Morgan's June 18/19 London debut ot the
Hammersmith Odeon will be suppor ted by sex i s t Naje e .. The
Pasadenas follow on invita tion-only preview this Thursday ol London' s Ronnie
Scott's with a short lour around Wakefield's Roof Top Sorurdoy (Moy 14), Bristol's Popillon Monday (16), Glasgow' s
Cotton Club Friday (20), and Liverpool's
Quadrant Park Solurdoy (211 .. . DJs
Brian G, Pete Funnell and Rockie
house/souVrop/funk York's hard and crucial Sweatbox every lwo weeks, this
Saturday (and the second Saturday in
each month! at the Windmill, followed
on the lost Friday of each month (starling
Moy 27) at Keotons . . . Sunday (15),
DJs Fat Tony, Dave Dorrell, Tim
Westwood and more man o noon to
midnight dance marathon at Hammersmith's le Palais to raised money for on
AIDS hospice.
Dorlford's Flicks raises

M-D-EMM 'Get Busy (It's Partytime!) (Republic Records
MDM00lT, via Rough Trade)
From much the some stable os 'Beat
Dis' and 'S-Ex press', this must be on e
o f the next volume p umping crosso ver
hits. Crea ted pri m a r il y by Rou g h
Trade's Dave Lee (second left), DJ
Mark Ryder (kneeling) and Mike
Chill (right), w ith Lincoln Anderson a nd Caffy, it's in three very
d ifferent mixes, the Peoples Choice 'Do
It Any Woy Yo W onno'-i.sh chunkily
routine O-l 18¾bpm Club M ix (inspired also by Loleotto Hollowa y 'Hit
'N' Run', M FSB 'Lo ve Is The Messa ge'

£2,700 at its most recent charity ollniler, all
for local good causes . . . Tony Masters
ond Paul The Soul Man, plus guests,
hove o Sixties and Norlhern Soul olldoyer
at Torquoys Coral Island Showbar ihis
Sunday 115), noon- 10.30pm .. . Chris
Dinnis returns next Wednesday (18) to
Boxes on E,eter's Ouoy with Bob
Smith for o ' real soul" Humdinger 1
1£1 odvonce tickers on 0392-39477, ofter
5pm) ... Mick Fuller funks upfront Mondays ot Brighton's Swifts, and Sundays ol
Hove's Palmelra (pub hours! . .. Simon
Dunmore, Jon Jules and Paul Warren ore hard 'n' upfront weekly ot the
Tu esday Soul City in Green ford's
Greenford Hot el,. on Uxb ridge
Rood ... Paul McBride souls and funks
Belfost's Wellington Park on Wednesdays, saying "We need os much plugging
os possible for soul here in Belfast" .. .
Portsmouth mixer Warren Aylward
hosls o weekly Wednesday Goodgroove sou l night ot Southsea's 5th
Avenue . .. Jeff Thomas, of Swansea's

and the Solsoul Orchestra 'You're Just
The Right Size', w ilhout sampling any
of them), the ja z zier coo l house
1 20'1◄-0bpm Busy Ho use M ix (sp eeding up on o ld Block Hea t riff], and bigge st in London - the rare grooveslike S-Express-ish l l 7 ¼ bpm Body Aclion M ix, sampling phrases from the
likes of Joe ski love, Cameo, M icronouts, Soul Sonic Force, Fatback Bond,
JR Fun k, Jam mers, B Bays, Trouble
Funk, Sweet Tee, Jo hnny Dyn ell and
MFSB (all _the horns thoug h b eing o rig inal, merely typifying the flavour o f
the period).

Martha's Vineyard fame, also souls
Thursdays at Merlhyr Tydfil's revamped

The Koo ler (formerly the Kirkhouse) . ..
Martin Jay counts down The Club
Chart from rm every Th ursd oy ol
l ewishom's Mid Kent Tavern .. Tim
Smith only ever seems able to slip soul
records onto the air ot Metro Radio over
bank holidays, bul al Newcastle upon
Tyne's Blue Monkey he hos added o
Kla sslx night on Thursday for oldies and
rare g rooves . .. Steve Cochrane,
olreody ramming " Rick Astley and
Maddona-free" Freestyle Mondays,
hos token over Fridays as well ot Harlow's

Highwire, with Rose Royce guesting
this week 1131 ... Nick Power funks up
Fridays al Braintree's "wild style" Ice
Club in the Essex Barn, and is slightly
more commercial on Saturdays al Hatfield' s Partners . . . Mike Knight funks
and hip hops Sundays ot Aberdore's

Baverstacks Hotel . . . Damon Jay
hos moved from London's Gullivers to
join John May oh jocking ot Wakefield's
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was being the birthplace of house music,
in which American city?• - ignoring the
fact lhal house was born c l end named
for the Ware house in Chicago, one
assumes they meant the Paradise Garage in New York! .. , I seem to be joined
by many o ther reade rs i n roti ng
'Hooperman' as the best new thing on
TV: another creation' of Stephen Bochco
lof 'Hill Street Blues') with Terry
Louise Fisher, the Sunday evening half
hour series stars John Ritter of 'Three's
Company'! as o Son Francisco police
inspecror end lhe delightful D ebrah
Farentino as hos apartment block's janitor, plus on enchanting lillle dog called
Bijou ,,. Chester Brewton, from
Selsey, suggests I might conlribute to the
rare groove craze by listing what I consider lo the best Seventies funk records never
to break commercially - the trouble is, I
really don't remember the Seventies, they
passed in o blur !however, if you wont to
know about the Sixlies...1) . • . GET OFF!

HOT VINYL
e

ANIMAL NIGHTLIFE 'Always
You'r Humble Slave ( Big
Bang)' (10 Records TENX 213)

The Andy Polaris- led pioneers of
smoky urban Eighties cool return rather
surprisingly with some jerkily leaping
0- 125 ½ -Obpm frantic untidy UK
house sampling bursts of Dinosaurs L's
'Bongo', Dirk Bogorde movie dialogue
and even Honk Williams steel guitar however, this is Aipped by the more
lypicol and subtle holf-tempoed then
Aying 62 ½ -1 25bpm jazzy Gold Diggers Of '88 vocal version produced by
Lenny White (similar 125 ¼bpm seven
inch version and drifting (0-)
119½ bpm 'Badlands' too).

Casanovas, mixing acid, funk,-and soul
Fri/So t/ M on, and especially Wed nesdays .. . Martin McSweeney, bock in a
d ub as resident iock c t Rotherham's Harveys Nightspot, is also busy producing
o • jazz house• project .. , Disco Dave
Singleton, still ct Eccles The Rainbow
after 11 years, hos storied an agency and
(on 09252 -6018) Is al ter o po t, of
Manchester/Merseyside girls for o kiss-ogram and go-go dancing work . . . South
Wales DJ Steve Wiggins hos his own
Up-Front music column in the Barry &
District News now . . . London's Evening Standard Josi week ran a competition, "The Garage club was credited

seems to be staying deliberately obscure,
in this country anyway (see the later
Funky Ginger review). this excellent
lethargically jogging bumpy 83bpm slow
swayer is sultrily sung in Sade style by
Joanna Law (in three mixes), brother
Simon presumably being either the self
same Funky Ginger. or Dr Ross of the
Emergency Services production team.

PEBBLES 'Mercedes Boy (Extended
Version) ' (MCA Records MCAT
1248), Chunky bassline jittered Madonnapitched 1141/i -Obpm bright lurching
canterer, yet another song that says "I've
been watchin' you", flipped by the jerkily
rumbling Janet-like ,0- 109¾bpm ' Love/
Hate'.
SAMANTHA FOX 'Naughty Girls
(Need Love Too)' Qive Foxy T9)
Promoed already in Jon Williams' vocalless scratch remix, the actual Full Force
created and accompanied jerkily jolting
wriggly 0-1 12 1/ibpm US pop funk smash
is just as relevant to black music as Pebbles (and pressed in pink vinyl!)

e SUAVE

'My Girl (Club Mix)'
(Capitol 12Cl 491 ) The Tempta-

JAMES BROWN 'I'm Rea.I' (US Scotti Bros 4Z9 07805) "All you copycats
out there get offa my chip", shouts Mr
Brown as he kicks into the first single
from his eagerly awaired Full-Forceprocuced LP, a deliberately archetypal 0105 1/ibpm jerky funk jitterer given modern transformer scratches and juddery
edits (especially in the really fierce I 05%0bpm 'Real (F.F. Hyped-Up Mix)' flip)
while remaining basically the same old
James Brown that all the copycats have so
long admired.

tions' 1964 classic sung in much the
same way by this new fellah (pronounced "Swarvay"), but given a modern wriggly, jerkily jolting 102 2/Jl 02½ bpm bouncy abrupt beat that's
in both Cl ub Nouveau and Phil
Harding/ Climie Fisher style (edit/a cappello flip).

THE PASADENAS 'Tribute (Right
On) (The Q Street M ix)' ( CBS
PASA Tl) Pete Wingfield produced,
Richie Rich remixed. terrific mushy hi-hat
shushed Seventies style 0-107bpm jazzfunk jiggler with music history tracing
vocals. by the old Finesse disco dance
troupe, right on target for the latest retrogre$5ing trend.

TERRY BALDWIN (Housemaster)
featuring BUD IATOUR 'Do You
Wanna Dancel' (US Future Sound
Records FSR /005) Fast selling aggressive title stuttering 126-0bpm acid house
with snarling "washing machine" synth before the rhythm lifts into plonking piano,
coupled by the possibly even fiercer 0125 'h-0 bpm 'Noth ing Over' Martin
Luther King-stuttered thudding 125 1/iObpm 'I Have A Dream', and 'Dragnet'·
lntroed 0-I25 1/i-Obpm 'Delta Hause·. all
similarly sulphuric.

BY ALL MEANS '/ Surrender To
Your Love' (US Island 0-96656) Superb lazily weaving (0-)891/, bpm real soul
slowie by an oddly named male vocal
group, causing a huge stir since it arrived
initially on import seven inch, flipped by
the equally good more "modem" snappily
jolting I 11 1/J-Obpm 'We're Into This
Groove·, with nice doodling sax.

CITY HEAT 'Rock Me (In the Cra•
die Of Jazz)' (Crash Recordings CR/ 203, via. 01-675 3858) Rightly championed by Robbie Vincent on Radio I but
available only as a promo on a label that

TYKA NELSON 'Marc Anthony's
Tune' ( US Coo/tempo VAS 1079)
Prince's sister debuts with a spurting
851/,bpm radio ballad, almost in Diana
Ross style, the funkier snappily lurching
108¾bpm Pebbles-type 'Be Good To Me'
flip having more outright disco appeal.

e NOR.MAN

CONNORS 'Lovin'
You' (Capitol 12CL 485) Gabriel-

le Goodman sounds just like M innie
Riperton singing this therefore fairly
pointless though naturally pleasant 027213/551/Jbpm revival, fine for radio,
and she a lso squeakily squalls the flip's
dull lurching (0-)1 18bpm 'Obsession'
(from the CD), while huskily masculine
Spencer Harrison "woo woo woa'.'s his
groaning way through the 0 -88J/•88½bpm 'I Am Your Melody'. Woke
me when it's over.

DEREKB

BAD YOUNG BROTHER

THE HYPED TO F*** REMIX
19
3 8 R /V\

DRKBX 112

'Gotta Find A Way' (in five mixes, the
flip's alternative main Blaze Mix being
121 1/lbpm).

ANNETTE TA Y LO R 'It Must Be
Right ' (Coo/tempo COOLX /61) Un-

tidily rambling I I 11/•bpm jittery striding
dated New York soul wailer with hints of
Whitney inOuence although much less
polished (dub flip).

JUNGLE BRO THERS 'Because I Got
It Like That' (Ton Son Ton SONL 6)
Naggingly driving oddly infectious Sly &
The Family Stone 'You Can Make It If
You Try'-based talk-chanted I03bpm jitterer (in four mixes), with a deadly little
organ riff, funk rather than rap.

e ALEXANDER O'NEAL ' The
Lovers (Extended Versio n)'
(US Tabu 4Z9 07812) Louil Siles
0-1051/6-

Jr-remixed sinuously rolling
0bpm chugger (in four mixes), never
one of his last album's highlights and
still seeming rather routine, although
naturally competent.

...

S Y D N EY Y OUNGBLOOD 'A in't
No Sunshine' (Circa Records YRTPR
11) Club Nouveau-ish gently jiggling 900bpm Bill W ithers revival by a Germany
recorded American GI, pleasant but
perhaps lacking bite despite technoflash
edits by Zeo (currently on pre-release).

TH E FUN K Y GINGER 'Slaughterhouse (Psychiatric Mix)' (US Easy
Street EZS-7538) Picked up from Lon-

COLD CRUSH BROTHERS 'Feel
The Horns' (US B Boy Records 88601) Short staccato urgent 0-98bpm rap
to a jittery sax riff in James Brown-ish
style. Oipped for contrast by the lazy
groove-cutting 0-93bpm 'We Can Do
This', by troopers Kay Gee The All and
DJ Tony Crush.

LAVINE HUDSON 'Intervention
(Extended Mix)' (Virgin VST 1067)
Another London gospel girl de buts with
an Aretha-ish monotonous thudding jiggly
11 I '/•bpm soaring swayer, the initial
pressing having hit the chart while still on
pre-release although apparently the proper commercial version will be a (to my
mind) much needed remix, hopefully with
more light and shade as undoubtedly the
girl can sing.

MR. X & MR. Z 'Respect' (US G
FINE Sounds GF /2001) Lyvio G and P
Fine-produced rapper Mr X and DJ Mr Z
go for theirs on a "drumkit"-ticked dry
I03'hbpm rap inspired and partly backed
by Otis Redding's Aretha Franklin classic
(not the original recording from the
sound of It), coupled by the groovecutting juddery I00 1/lbpm 'Silly Rabbit'
and Sam & Dave-scratching vigorous
113 1/,bpm 'Let's Do This' (various dubs
too).

MICHELLE AYERS 'Another Lover
- Mad As H ell Mix' (US Jump
Street JS -10 / S) Blaze-produced and
vocally backed hi-hat hissed loosely burbling 0-1 19 1/,bpm bounder in the same
nagging New York style as Russ Brown's

don's purposefully opaque Crash Recordings label to gain greater attention as an
import, this Simon Law-created burbling
and occasionally surging bassline driven
strange loosely meandering O- I I6 1/◄I I 6 1/l- I I 6bpm groove has disjointed
spurts of chatter and wordless female
wailing. ending in 'Stone Fox Chase'-ish
harmo nica ("this is a t est"-scratching
alternative more volume pumping and
maybe easier Emergency Mix flip), neither
house nor acid although odd enough for
that market.

RAH BAND 'Nice Easy Mone y (Intruders In The House)' (E&F Records EFT 4, via Supreme Records)
Richard Hewson joins the volume pumping rat race with a MIAIRIRIS bassline
adapting 0-1 08bpm beat switcher overlaid
by sampled "there's something funny
go ing o n around her e" dialogue and
bursts of jazzy vibes (in three mixes),
sadly limp and derivative.

BOOGIE DOWN PRO DUCTIONS
'My Philosophy ( Extended)' ljive
JIVE T 170) KRS-One's nervily jittering
(0-)94-0bpm wordy rap scratches a sax
riff from 'Sister Sanctified' (in four mixes),
but has rapidly been overshadowed by
'Stop The Violence' from the import LP.

JACKMASTER BLACK 'DJ Mega
Track' (DJ International Records/
Westside Records DJINT 2) Bland girls
over dubbed zing lly "disco" I 23¾ 1 231/◄bpm medly of Chicago house tracks.
flipped far more interestingly by the
properly megamixed Colin Faver and
'Evil' Eddie Richards-created homegrown
hared 0- 116 1/◄- 1 1 61/,-l 18½-l 19-120120¼- 120½bpm 'Westside Jacks' (this
review being better late than never')
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SABRINA 'Boys (PWL Remix)' (Ibiza Records IBIZX l), New more
sharply jittering 120bpm Pete Hammond m!X of the busty young Italian
beauty's chugging European smash. due at the end of the month; ROUGH
CLUB 'Bad Times (I Can't Stand It) (Serious Mix)' (CityBeat CBX 1219),
beefier bassily j erking (0-)121 'i:,-Obpm acid house tinged remix by Hard
Times Productions of the girls squawked UK remake of Captain Rapp's
oldie, with a much chunkier lurching 123bpm Not So Serious MIX flip.

Wj.JJI COlfT RI BUTI ONSt U M
DIRK BO GA RD E, HANK WILLIAM S AND THE ROGUE HI - HAT
" IS TH AT AL L THE RE I S TO A DI SCO ?"
TE N 213

TE NX 213
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To give readers time to catch their breath between enthralling editions of our Scottish
D~nce chart, it will n_ow be published on a fortnightly basis, with an individual deejays chart
fillmg the gap. sometimes so upfront the records have yet to be recorded, other t imes not.
This week's deejay. chosen at random from our panel is Theo Loyla, a mobile deejay
operating in the Heme Bay area of Kent. Here's Theo's current top IO:
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CROSS MY BROKEN HEART Sinitt2
RESPECTABLE Mel & Kim
I THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW Tiff,ny
NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP Rick Astley

9 GET OUTTA MY DREAMS, GET INTO MY CAR Billy Oce,n
10 HEART Pet Shop Boys
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AWESOME Sharon Dee Clarke
Nightmare I lln
BOYSANDGIRLSM,ndy
PWLRecord, llin
PROVE YOUR LOVE (EXTENDED REMIX)T,ytor D,yne
Arista llin
HONEY BEE Olulotte McKinnon
US Funhouse llln
ICRYFORYOUShyRo,e
US JDC llln
DIDYOUSEETHATGIRl/CUTIEPIEUrne
USTSR llin
S.T.O.P. Simanffl:. Gi~e$
Belgl.m Hi Tension/Italian Time llin
THAT JEALOUS SENSATION M..-,1» R:.,en
Ni1htm~re Ilin
BECAUSE OF YOU the CoverG~~
Ton Son Ton llln
IFYOU LOVE SOMEBODY (REMIX) Barom Dou,t
C.madi.m Power llin
WHEN PUSH COMES TO SHOVE (IAN LEVINE MIAMI HIX)Gio.-la Brooke
Blue Hoon 121n
l'H NOT SCARED(DISCO MIX) E;ghth Wonder
CBS llin
LOVE MEMORIES Lek u nc
US Bent Reeords I lin
BACK TO YOU (MANHATTAN REHIX)Cry,tal In The P;nk
Reflection Illn
DAYDREAM the Bud<be,u
Extra Records llln
JUST A M IRAGEJr!llybeanfeattn1gAdele Bert<!!
Chry1alis llin
HYPNOTIZETane-T-Up,
US Mercury llin
YOUR EYES D;ebold & Co
US Nightwave I lin
GIVE ME A LITTLE INSPIRATION 8•enda Hoilow,y
Nightmare Ilin
SATISFY MY DESIRE Havan,
N i1htmare Ilin
LOVE INTHE SHADOW/HIND OVER MATTEREG D,ny
A&M 121n
YOUftLOVEMa.ndingo
US Funhouse l:2in
THE LOCO-MOTION Kytle Minogue
Austr-a.lian Mushroom I lln
SUSPICIOUS HINDS BobbyO
USO Record, I 2in
I NEED MORE XS-5
VCN 121n White La~I
TELL IT TO MY HEARTTaylor Daynu
Arl.s.tallln
YOU'RE THE ONE T,pp,
Ca n41dian 8ou1evar<I 121n
THE MAN IN YOUR LIFE (GARY HART MASTERHIX) Engl~hBoyOn The Lo,eranch

NewRoH 12in
43

BLUEMONDAY 1988Ncw o.-der

44

ONE LOOKJockson Mo,e
SURPRISE ME TONIGHT Norma Lewi>
STRIKE OUT Mdy Grant
NOTHING BUT PROMISES Kell),
BIG BROTHER Aleph
LOVEGypsy&Qucen
GOTTA BE CERTAIN Kylie Minogu<
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48
49
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F.actory 121n

US Megatone 121n
N l3htm.a.re llln
Bolt, 121n
Bolts llin
Italian Time 12in

Italian Time llin
PWLl2in

Compiled byJames Hamilton/Al~nJones

MCA llin
RCA llln
Epic 12in
London llln
Ice llin
Vertigo llin
Jive llin
Pa.rtophone llin

5 BAD Michael Jackson

I

23
14

-IO

Fanfare Ilih
Supreme Ilin

6 HEGAMIX C<,mmunard,
7 GIMMIE HOPE JO'ANNA EddK> Grant
8 AIN'T COMPLAINING Stotus Quo

H

24

20
21
22
ll

2.1
THEME FROM S-EXPRESS S-Expre,.
Rhythm King llin
WHO'S LEAVING WHO Hazell Dt?an
EMI llin
BLUE MONDAY 1988 New Order
f.J.ctory 12in
PINK CADILLAC Nat>ll• Cole
M;t.nhattan llln
DIVINE EMOTIONS (REMIX) Norada
Re prise llln
A LOVE SUPREME (JAZZ IN THE HOUSE REMIX) Wm Downing Fourth & Broadway llin
I WANT YOU BACK Ban:anararna
London llln
THE PAYBACK MIX Jame, Brown
Urban 121n
WALK AWAY Joyce Sims
ffrr 12in
HEART (DISCO MIX)/(DANCE MIX) Pet Shop Boy,
Parlophone 12ln
LOVE CHANGES (EVERYTHING) Cim;., Fishe,
EHi llln
l'M NOT SCARED Eighth Wordc,
CBS llln
IT TAKES TWO Rob Base & DJ E, Z Rock
CityBeat 12ln
NIGHT AND DAY />J B Suro!
UptownJWamer Brothen 12in
LErS ALL CHANT (SOMETHING FOR THE KIDS MIX) Pat & Mick
PWL 121n
I WANT YOU BACI( (PHIL HARDING '88 REMIX) Jackson fi,e
Motown llln
LOADSAMONEY (DOIN' UP THE HOUSE) Hmy Enfield
Mercury 12in
DREAMING Glen Goldsmith
RCA 121n
JUST A MIRAGE Jellybean feat..-lng Adel• Bertel
Chrysalls llin
f'ERFECI fairground Atcrac.cion
RCA 12in

31

I WANT YOU BACK Bananarama
London 121n
SHOW ME S..
8elgiilnHiTension llln
TAKEAWAYTHERAINSldewaik
Reflection Illn
lET'SAUCHANT(SOMETHINGFORTHEKIDSMIX)/ONTHENIGHTHick&Pot
PWL llln
HEART(DISCO MIX)/( DANCE MIX) Pet Shop Boys
P-arlophone flln
SLAVE(FOR YOUR OESIRE) T'"'<r Ackem"n
Passion Illn
ELECTRICASALSA(BABABABA)(PWLHIX)Olf
Ton Son Ton llln
FOR YOU Sisley Ferre
Dutch Hot:sound I lin
(I DON'T KNOW IF YOU'RE) DEAD ORAUVE Claudia Barry
Blue Moon Ilin
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PINKCADILLAC(CLUB VOCAL) N,taheCole
Manhattan 12ln promo
WHO'S LEAVING WHO (THE BOYS ARE BACK IN TOWN MIX) Hn eil Dean
EMI rnn
POPCORN M&H Band
French Family 12in
THEME FROM S-EXPRESSS•E"f>'"e><
Rhythm King 121n
NO REGRETS Quarnlock
Refl•ctlon I 21n
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THE HE FROH 5-l:XPRESS 5-Expreis
Rhythm Klng 121n
DIVINE EHOTIONS(REHIX) Nar,da
R<!pdse Re.:ord, 12in
WALKAWAY(ll"CLUB HIX HIP HOP STYLE/HOUSE H IX)JoyceSirn,
London l lin
ITTAKESTWO Rob&u&DjE. ZRock
.
CityBeotllin
A LOVE SUPREME (JAZZ IN THE HOUSE REHIX) Will Downing
fourth & Broodwoy I lin
IWANT YOU BACK(PHILHARDING '88REHIXIORIGINAL)Jackson 5
Motown llln
CHECKTHIS OUT(FIERCE VOCAUSWEATY CUBAN HIX)LAMlx
Br...kour llin prerele,ue
THE PAYBACK H I.X(COLDCVTHEETSTHEGODFATHER)James Brown
Urban 121n
SOHETHINGJVST A IN'T RIGHT (EXTENDED VERSION) KoithSweot
Vintertolnmcnt I 2in
NITEAND DAY/NVITETJOVRAIBSure!
Wamerllros 12in
PINK CADILLAC(CLVB VOCA!.)11 WANNA BE THAT WOMAN Natalie Cole Manhattan I lin
PAYBACK(NORHAN COOK& STREETSAHEAD'S F INALHIXDOWN)jam<,, Brown
Urban llin
HY O NETEHPTATION(DANCE VERSION)MicaParn
Fourth& Broadway llin
WHO'S GONNA EASE THE PRESSVRE(TOWNHOVSE CUTS/SIZZLE HOUSE
CANADIAN (LUB MIX]) Mac Tho,nhill
I0Records llin
BANGO(TOTHE BATHOBILE)IBACK TO THE 8EATtheToddTerry Proj<'Ct
VS Fresh 121n
BAO YOUNG BROTHER( BILLY BEAT REMIX) DcrekB
TuffAudio llin
INTIMACY (EXTENDED VERSION) StP.tul
HCA Records 121n
DREAHING(EXTENDED DANCE HIX)GlenGoldsmith
RCA llin
H .F.S.B. (IN FVLLEFFECT)WellRedfeaturingDJ Dcs~c&Rc, Harqu~Birch
Virgin llin
YOU ARE TliE ONE (ESSENTIAL CLUB MIX) Ta.uru~ 6oyzfeaturW'lg Kevin Henry Cooltempo llln
BETCHA CAN'T LOSE (WITH HY LOVE) (LONG VERSION REHIX) Miglc Lady Motown llin
KEEP RISIN' TO THETOP/GVE5S1 WHO! Doug E Fresh& The Get Fresh Crew
VS Re.allty Illn
RIGHT BACK TO YOU (EXTENDED HIX/NY HIX)ION E KISS WILL HAKE IT
BETTER(HOUSE MIX)TenCity
VS Atlantic 12in
AND THE BREAK GOES ON the Break Boy$
US Fourth Floor Record$ 12in
A LOVE SVPREHE(CHASIN' THE TRANE HIX) WIii Downing
Fourth& Broadway 121n
RVN'S HOUSE/BEATS TO THE RHYHE Run-DHC
London Ilin
I WANT HER(EXTENDED VERSION ) Keith Sweat
Vintertalnment I lin
GIRLFRIEND(EXTENDED VERSION)Pebble,
HCA R«ords I lin
A LOVE SUPREME/IN HY DREAMS/DO YOUI/FREE/SENDING OUT AN SOS WiO Downw,g
Fourth & Broadway LP
l'H REAUREAL(F.F. HYPED-UP HIX)Jil/Tle$ B,own
VS Scotti Bros I lln
SLOWSTARTER(EXTENDED DANCE VERSION) Randy H,11
US HCA Records I lin
IT HUST BE RIGHT A<v>ette Taylor
Cooltempo I lin
CAN'T LOVE YOU TONIGHT(EXTENDED REHIX)GwenGuthrie
WamerBros I lin
LETS PICK UP THE PIECES (ANO HAKE SOHE HUSIC) Twin-Bea<
Big One llin
CO ON CIR.l.Roxannc Shante
US Gold Chillin' 12in1Brukout promo
JUSTGOTPAIOJohnnyKemp
VSColumbia 121n
ADAYINTHELIFE/WARLOCKBlatkRlot
Champion llln
PUSH THE BEAT(BAUHAVS)C.ppclla
FastGlob. llin
GO Blow
IO Records I lln mailing li5t promo
BUST THIS HOUSE DOWN (LES ADAHS' TURNAROUND H IX) Penthouse~ Syncopate Il in
WOULDN'T YOU LOVE TO LOVE HE! (JELLYBEAN 12" VOCAL RE HIX) Taj,Se,elle
P-aisley Park Records lltn
GET BUSY (ITS PA RTYTIHE!)(BODY ACTION/CLUB/BUSY HOUSE HIXES)
M-O-Emm
Republic Rllcord.s l'lln promo
K.A.O.S.S.IFOR THE MONEY True Mad,ematia
Champion 12in
HOTBUTTERFLYGrog:gDiamond&Bionlc8oogie
Urban llin
ALL THIS LOVE THAT l'MGIVING/VK RE,EDITGwen McCne
Rhythm King ll in
INTERVENTION(EXTENDED HIX) Lavine Hudson
Virgin Illn
FLY GIRL (EXTENDE.O VERSION)Gnndm,s1e, F""1 And The Furious Five
US Elektra Ilin
RESCUE ME/KILLING ME SOFTLY/JUST A TASTE OF LOVIN'IOOOHTHIS LOVE IS 5O/IF
l'MNOTYOVRLOVER/OFFONYOUROWN(GIRL)INATURALLYHINEAIBSu,e!
Wame.rBros LP
GROOVE HE(EXTENOED VERSION)Guy
VS Uptown Records 12in
BREAK◄ LOVE Raze
Champion Illn
JOY (EXTENDED REHIX) Teddy Pendergrass
VS A•ylum Ilin
SOUNDS FROM THE PINK SANDBOX (BATHAN) Emiio Pa,q""z
WEA 121n promo
DBC LET THE MUSIC PLAY/SALLY Stets4S<>nic
USTommy Boy 12in
POWER CUT I
PowerCutRrcords llin
DO YOUWANNAOANCE1/DELTA HOUSE/NOTHING OVEM HAVE A DREAH
Te.-ry Baldwin (t,ousemastcr) featuring 8..-t latou.USFuc:ureSoundRecord$ llln

KM

-

I GAVE ITUP(WHEN I FELLIN LOVE)/LUTHERIN LOVE (LES AD AMS MEGAMIX)
LutherV3fldross
Epic 12Jn
57 72
ON A LOVE GROOVE (SPACE CADET G LOW HIX)O.,;hcstraJB
Metro Music lntemadonal
12inmalllng11stpromo
SIi 62
ANYONE •••/(REMIX)Smith& H;gh1yf•aturingjadoeJ.ckson
Three Stripe Records 12in
Paisley Parle Records Ilin
59 91
A!.PHABETST. (ALBUHVERSIO N)Pnnce
60 ◄6
GOODTIHESQOLLEY HARRISJOLLEY REHIX)Chic
Atlantic 12in
61 7 1 HERE WE GO A GAIN/BRAND NEW FUNKITIHE TO CHIWPARENTSJVST
DON'T UNDERSTAND DJ)uzyJeff & TheFmh Prw,ce
Jive LP
61 7◄
I SURRENDER TO YOUR LOVE/WE'RE INTO T HIS GROOVE ByAll Means
US Island 121n
63 6S
l'LLMEETYOUALONGTHEWAY RltkCl3rke
WA Record, llin
6◄
re
GOOOFOOTIN'Pedro
B.U.M. llln
6S 58
YES ITS YOU Swoet Charles/THINK (ABOUT IT)/ROCK HE AGAIN & AGAIN & AGAIN
&AGAIN&AGAIN&AGAIN LynCollk>s
Urban llln
66 55
ROSES ARE RED Mac Band featutlng th• Hcumpbcll Brothers
VS HCA Record, Ilin
67 77
MOVIN' 1988(PHIL HARDING EXTENDED H IX/THE LET'S ALL CHANT HIX) Brass
Construction
Syncop~te t lin promo
DA'BVTT(EXTENDED SOUNDTRACK VERSION/RADIO MIX)E.U. US EHi-Manhattan llin
68 73
GIVEITTO HE (RAOIOHIX/INSTRVMENTALHIX)Bam Sam
Serlou, llln
69 6◄
I NEED SOMEBODY (FLY GUY/MARSHALL'S CHICAGO H IX) KochiaJcnkins
70 52
CityBeat llln
7 1 61
GETLUCKY (EXTENDEDREHIX)JerrnaineStewart
Sh'ffl llln
WHENEVER YOU TOUCH HE (95½)/WH EN YOUR HE.ART SAYS YES (95½)/
72
HOLD ONTO WHAT YOU'VE GOT (112)/STOP IT (1 19)/YOU CAN TURN HE ON
(1 11 'l•)/KISSESDON'T UE (78½)/BEFORE THE DATE( l 20/)IFLIRT (991/4 bpm) Evelyn
'Champagne' Kin,
EMl~Hanhattan LP
7J ◄9
JEALOUSY & LIES/ALTERNATIVE DANCE HIXJuijanJooah
Cooltempo llln
7◄
100m GIVE HE YOU(ll' REHIX/ALTERNATE GROOVE HIX)thc Win,n,
VS Qwest llin
75 re
SUHHERLOVEJI WILL BE HIS FOOUH ISTY-EYED Magic Lady
US Motown LP
76
LOVE STRUCK (DANCE H IX)Jessejohnson
Breakout llin
FEELTHE HORNS Cold Rush Brothers
US BBoyRecord~ 12in
78 ◄O
LOVE DON'T LIVE HERE N O HORE (ZA.N Z H IX) the Sasement Boys
Champion Ilin
79
FLIRT(PVHPITVP HIX)E,clyn "Chlmp~oe'Klng
EHI-Hanhatt•n llin
80 SO
YOU GOTSTO CHILL(CLUB VERSION)EPHD
US f resh Record, llln
STOP TH£ VIOLENC E Boogie Down Producoom
US Jive LP
81 70
82 98
FAIRPLAY Soul IIScd feJwring RoseWindrush
l0RKord, llin
FROM DA GIDDY-VP/ONCE HORE YOU HEAR THE DOPE STUFF 1-0
CityBe•t llln
83 8◄
HOUSE REACTION (UNION JACK/TOTAL H.AYHEH MIXES)T-Cut-F
10 Records 121n
8◄ ◄◄
H.F.5.B.(RESOLVE HIX)WellRedfeoturingDJDe..-e& RevHarqul,8irch
Virgin llln
85
l'H DEF(JUHP BACK AND KISS HYSELF)/YOV BROUGHT ITON YOURSELF (EXTENDED
86
REMIXES)Whcxlln;
USJivo llin
DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER(MANTRONIK MIX) the K:ane-Gang
Kltchenware Recorc:b: llin
87 69
LOVE IS CONTAGIOUS(8EN LIEBRANOREMIX) Taj, Se,clle/1 WANT YOU BACK
88 99
(DAKEYNE R.EH IX)Jacksori S
Disco Hix Club LP$ubKription JUVice
PARADISE (99½)/NOTHING CANCOHE BETWEEN VS ( I0J½)IKEEP LOOKING(9l½)/
89
SI EH PRE HAY ESPERANZA (91 ½)/CLEAN H EART (97 1/J-O)fTVRN MY BACK ON YOU
(9'1½)/IGIVE ITUP(1081/6bpm)Sllde
Epi<LP
BEDROCK(CLUB MtX/DUB A DUBA DOOM IX) Georgio
Motown l lin promo
90 81
ISMINUTESCaSa
Diamond Duel 12inwhitelabel
91 9 1
PIANO IN THE DARK Brend, R1,1S$ell
Breakout I lin
91 87
GET IT Stevie Wonder & MichaelJackson
Motown llin m.tlling list promo
91
l'LLBE THERE, l'LL BE T HERE/IF YOU WANTTOFOOLAROVNO Demotrlu,
US Vblon
9◄
75
Record$ 1lin
95 88
PLAYTHATHOUSE (CLUBMIX)JazzMc.n T
lntouch 12inmamngll1tprcmo
96
TRIBUTE(RIGHT O N )(THE Q STREET H IX)th• Pasadonu
CBS llin malling list promo
97 re
THE SOUND (POWERREHIX)ITHE GROOVE THAT WON'T STOP Reese & S.ntonk>
Kook Kat 12in white label
98
HERCEDESBOY (EXTENDEDVERSION)Pebblc,
MCA Records llin promo
99
l A.M. (6~"11)/LOVE IS TH E POWER(69'1•)1THIS ISTHE LAST Tl HE (63¥<-6◄ 1/l)IJOY
( 1031/,.10l'll)/CAN WE BE LOVERS(7~1/◄-7◄½)/GOODTO YOU (92-92½)/
THROUGH T HE FALLING RAIN(LOVESTORY) (0.5911J.-O)/l'MREAOY (0-11 l½bpm) Teddy
Pcndergras,
US Asylum LP
9'= 100= SHOVLDISAYYES1(HANTRON1KCLUBHIX)NoShooz
VSAtlantlc llln
99= (STUCK INSIDE OF DETROIT WITH THE) OUT CONE THE FREAKS(AGAIN)
(THE MIGHTY MOOKHIX)Was (Not Was)
Fcntana 121n
99= JAMTHENIGHT/WILD THING N,nda
Rep,iseRe<ord,LP

S6
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41
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48
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SI
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53
51
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57
58
59

SINGLES

l,O

TWLW

I
11

s

ANYTHING FOR YOU Glor~ Es1ofan
SHATTERED DREAMS Johnny H.i.tes. jau
WISHING WEU TCf'encc Trent D'Arby
ONE HORE TRY George Mich~ I
PINK CADILLAC Naul1c Cole
ALWAYS ON HY HIND Pet Shop Boys

ANGEL Ae-rosmlth

10
II
12
IJ
11
IS
11,
17
18
19
20
21
22
2)

2i
2S
26
27
28
29
)0

31

ll
ll

31
JS
36
37
l8
)9

10
9
II
1
1l
16
18
7
21
25

NAUGHTY GIRLS (N EED LOVE TOO) Samantha Fox
ELECTRIC BLUE lcohou,o
I DON'T WANT TO LIVE WITHOUT YOUR LOVE Foreigner
WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO Whitney Houston
WAIT W hite Lion
TWO OCCASIONS lhc Deel,
PIANO IN THE DARK Brtnd::t Ru~II

2◄
15
21,

DREAMING Or'chcunl Manotu"rc1 In The Dar-k
GET OUTTA MY DREAMS, GET INTO MY CAR B,lly Ocean

JO

CIRCLE IN THE SAND 8ctlinda Carli.do
PAMELA Toto
STRANGE BUT TRUE Tome. Two
DEVIL INSIDE INXS
MAKE IT REAL the Je1>
GIRLFRIEND Pe bbles
WE ALL SLEEP ALONE Choe
ONE GOOD REASON Paul Carrnck
FOOLISH BEAT Dobb'oc Gibson
I STILL BELIEVE Brendiil K. Sc.1rr
l'M STILL SEARCHING Glass Tiger
THE VALLEY ROAD Bruc:t: Hornsby And The Range
ALPHABET ST Prince
SAY IT AGAIN Jermaine Stewart

22
28
ll
31
17
ll
29
)6

35
37
13
19
l7

Columbia
Columbia
EMI-M,1nhatt.1n
EM I-Manhattan

Geffen
Jive

Chrysalis
Atlantic
Arista
Atlantic

PROVE YOUR LOVE Taylor Dayne

St)lar
A&M
Arista

EVERYTHING YOUR HEART DESIRES Dac)I H,11 & John Oa«s

Arista

TOGETHER FOREVER Rick Ascley

MY GIRL SW'Ve!

23

KISS HE DEADLY Lita Ford
I WISH I HAD A GIRL Henr1 Lee Summer

39
42
45

NtGHTIME Prett) Poison
NITE AND DAY Al 8. Sure:!
DA'BUTT EU

◄7

Epic
Virgin

RCA
A&M
Jive
Capitol
MCA
Columbia
Reprise

Atlantic
MCA
MCA
Geffcn

Chrysalis
Atlantic
MCA
EMl•Manhattan
RCA
P;iislc.y Park
Arist.a
RCA
CBS Associated
Virgin
W:amer Brotht'!rs
EMI-M::inhatt.tn

SJ
11

so
20
19
S5
S'!
18
59
34
56

Mercury

JI
l,O

)8

61
66
77
70
SI
76

MCA
Arista.
EM I-Manhattan
Epic
Ruthless
Mercury
Adantic
EsPu-ann
MCA

Columbia
Vinte.rtainmMt
Wame,- Br-others

BULLETS

69
70
71
7)
7◄
81
85
86
88
89

90
79

8-4
91

80
86
96
94

92
93
95
96
97

NEW SENSATION INXS
RUSH HOUR Jano W iedlln
WILD, WILD WEST Kool Moe Dec
BLUE MONDAY 1988 New O,<ier
ROUTE 66/BEHIND THE WHEEL Depcchc Mode
MOST OF ALL Jody Wadcy
I SHOULD BE SO LUCKY Kylie Minogue
FORGIVE ME FOR DREAMING Elisa Fiorillo
LIKE THE WEATHER 10.000 Maniacs
TROUBLE Nia Peeples
TOMORROW PEOPLE Zlggy Marley And The Melody Make,s
LOVE CHANGES (EVERYTHING) Climic fohcr
ROOTY TOOT TOOT Jolln Coug,r M,11,ntamp
PARADISE Sade
JUST GOT PAID JohMy Kemp
SOMETHING JUST AIN'T RIGHT Keith Sweat

U

S

A

L

B

Atlmtic
EMI-H;inhattan
Ji'le
Qwest

Sire
HCA
Geffen
Chrysalis
Elektra
Mercury
Vi,-gin
Capitol
Merrury
Epic
Columbia
Vintertainment

U

M

S

TWLW
FAITH George Michael
DIRTY DANCING Soondu-ack
MORE DIRTY DANCING Soundtrack
INTRODUCING THE HARDUNE ACCORDING TO TERENCE TRENT
O'ARBY Terente Trent D'Arby

4

3
1

5

5

BAD M1chaeJ J•ck1on

6

6

, 10
II
12
13

14
10
II
12
IJ
24
15
17

KICK INXS
APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Roses
NOW AND ZEN Robert Pl,nt
TIFFANY T iffany
LET IT LOOSE Glo ria Estefan
HYSTERIA Def Leppard
PRIDE W hite! Lion
PERMANENT VACATION Acrosmith
KINGDOM COME Kingdom Come
SEVENTH SON OF A SEVENTH SON lroo M, ldcn
OUT OF THE BLUE Debbie Gibson
PEBBLES Pebblo,
SAVAGE AMUSEMENT the Scorp;ons
WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY Rk k A,tlcy
MAKE IT LAST FOREVER Keith Swm
NAKED Talking Heads
TEAR DOWN THESE WALLS Billy Omn

7

I◄
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
l2
23

25
26

27
28
29
JO
31

l2
33
31
JS
)6
37
)8

39
10

◄I
◄2

J3
20
16
19
18
21
26
23
25
ll
22
29
27

28
32

JO
44
35
37
12

31
50
36

◄3

46
47

+I

)8

◄5

46
17
18
19

4 2 R /V\

Epic
Fever
Epic
MCA
Columbia
&lgma
Columbla
Enizm;a

ROCKET 2 U the Jm
UNDER THE MILKY WAY t he Chur<h
ENDLESS SUMMER NIGHTS Richard Marx
HAN THE IN THE MIRROR MKhael Jackson
SUPERSONIC J J FAD
RITUAL O~n Reed Network
SHOULD I SAY YESr Nu Shoot
TALL COOL ONE Robert Pl..,
MERCEDES BOY Pebbles
HEART OF MINE Bo, Scaggs
I WANT HER Keith Swen
LOST IN YOU Rod Stewart

10

I,)

21

e SUAVE without his girl

DIRTY DIANA Midlcl(!:I Jackson
PROMISE ME the Cover Girls
THE FLAME Cheap Tric;k
I SAW HIM STANDING THERE Tiffany
O NE STEP UP BruO? Sp-in,steen
NOTHIN' BUT A GOOD TIME Pohon
BEDS ARE BURNING Midnight Oil
WHEN WE KISS Bardoux
POUR SOME SUGAR ON ME Def Lcppord

so

◄9

10

39
Compiled

RICHARD MARX R,chard Marx
WHITNEY Whitney Hooston
SKYSCRAPER David lee Roth
TUNNEL OF LOVE Broce Springsteen
DIESEL AND DUST Midnight 0 11
GOOD MORNING, VIETNAM Souadtr,d<
SURFING WITH THE ALIEN Jo< Satro,nl
THE LONESOME JUBILEE John Coug,r Mellenomp
HEAVEN ON EARTH Belinda Car11,1e
CHER Cher
BLOW UP YOUR VIDEO ACIDC
CONSCIOUS PARTY Zim M.rley And The Melody M•k•n
LITA Lita Ford
CROSSROADS Erk Ci>;,1on
HOW YA LIKE ME NOW Kool Moe Dee
IN HY TRIBE 10,000 M-ani.1cs
JODY WATLEY Joor Watley
ODYSSEY Yngwwe J Malmsteen
T HE LION AND Tl-4E COBRA Stneaid O'Connor
EVERLASTING Na.talic <;:olci
MAN OF COLOURS Itch'"-""
NEVER DIE YOUNG ],mo, Toylor
HE'S THE DJ, l'M THE RADIO DJ Jazzy Jeff
T HE BEST OF OMO OMD
MAG IC The Jou
HOT, COOL AND VICIOUS S.k-N-Pe p•
INSIDE INFORMATION Foreigner
THE JOSHUA TREE U2
by BIiiboard

Columbia
RCA
RC-4

Columbia
Epic

Atlantic
Geffen
EiParanza
MCA
Epic

Mercury
Atlantic
Geffon

Polydor
Capitol
Atlantic
MCA

Mercury
RCA
Vintertainmen.t
Sire/Fly
Ji'le
EMl•Manhat'b.n
Arista
Wamer Brothen

Columbla

Columbl•
A&M
Relativity
Mcrcu,-y
MCA
Geffen

Atlan·tic
Virgin
RCA
Polydor
Jive
Elektra
H CA
Polydor
Ensign

EHI-Hanhatt&n
ChryRlis

Columbia
Ji'le

A&.M
MCA

Ne xt Plateau
Ad.u1tl,;:
Island

21

2l

n

29
28

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
JO
31
32
33

3-4
35
36
37
38
39

HOW COULD YOU DO IT TO ME Reg;na Belle
KEEP RtSIN' TO THE TOP Doug E Fresh
NO PAIN, NO GAIN Betty W right
RUN' S HOUSE lwn-DMC
JOY l(!ddy Pe11der-gr-a$$
AIN'T NO WAY Jean Carne
YES (IF YOU WANT ME) Junior
EVIL ROY Earth. Wind And Are
PINK CADILLAC N,ra1;, Cole
I AM YOUR MELODY N orman Connors
TIRED OF BEING ALONE the Right Choice

38
33
35
12
JO
37

PARENTS JUST DON"T UNDERSTAND
I CAN"T STAND THE RAIN Teo.<c
I BET YA, I'LL LET YA Ada Dyer
ALPHABET ST. Prince
LOVE MAKES A WOMAN Joyce Sims
DIVINE EMOTIONS Nanda
DIRTY DIANA Mlch>el Jacklon
ANTICIPATION the Dau S.nd
C""'l'iled by Billboard

◄O

e NORMAN CONNORS in zebra chic

BLACK

I

7
8

I
~

6
8
2
13
10

II
10
11
12
13
I◄
IS

16
17
18

"

20

9
15
17
27
25
◄
18
22
7

21
26

* Elektr.t
Adantk
London
Columbia
EMl•Hanhatt.1n

Capitol

* Motown

IC

Columbia

0.J, Jany Jeff

Jive
Epic

* Motown
Palsely Pairk;

SleePing
Reprise

Epic
RCA

VI

DE

0

TWLW

TWLW
2

MUS

SINGLES

M,B
Profife

ONE MORE T RY George Michat-1

39

◄O

US

Columbia
Reality

Wamer' Brothers

NITE ANO DAY Al 8 Sure!
MERCEDES BOY P<bblc>
MY GIRL Su,ve
WILD, WILD WEST Kool Moo D••
SOMETHING JUST AIN'T RIGHT K,;th Swe,t
WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO Whitney H°"'ton
JUST GOT PAID Johnny Kemp
PIANO IN THE DARK 8 reoda Russell
LOVI: STRUCK Je5'< Joh=
EVERYTHING WILL fl.FINE Lisa usa & Cult Jam
STRANGE RELATIONSHIP Howanl Hewm
ONE TIME LOVE Chrl, J.,pe,

6

Arl, ta

7

C-olumbia

8

4

5
12

A&M
A&M

Columbia
Elektra
CBS Auociate.d

*

* Motown

GET IT Stevie Wonder As1d Mich.iel Jaduon
LITTLE WALTER Toni! Toni! Tori!

Win~
EM I-Manhattan

DA'BUTT EU
LOVE ME ALLOVER K.uhi

A ri5ta

FURT Eve:lyn 'Ch.amp3gne' Kini

EMl•Manhattan
A t lantic

THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS M,kl Howard
IF I WERE YOUR WOMAN Stephanie Mills
SAY IT AGAIN jt:rmaJne St~wart

MCA

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

18

VIEW FROM A BRIDGE T'Pau
T HE VIDEO SINGLES Wet W~t Wet
IF LOOKS COULD KILL He,rt
GLASS SPIDER TOUR D,vld Bowle
TRILOGY Whlte»iakc
STORY TELLING G IANTS Talking Head,
IS HOUSE HITS Jack The Video
THE BEST OF OMD O MO
RIO 1l:8 Tln:a T ur-nar
THE WHOLE STORY Kate Bu, h

IS

VOICE ON Ale:iunder O 'Neal
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CAU MUSIC VIDEO 11 Varfotls

6
17
10

HIP HOP ANO RAPPING IN THE HOUSE V:ufous
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY U2
WHO'S BETTER WHO'S BEST! the Who
MAKING THRILLER Mkh,el J,ckson
THE OUTRAGEOUS . . , Lionel Richie
VIDEO HITS, GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS Various
ROCKING THROUGH .• .St.1<us Q,o
12 WASTED YEARS lrQn r-biden
Compiled by Gallup

13
20

Arista

{Q)ana records presents ...

R

1
3

MCA
Capitol
Jive
\lintertainment

Virgin
Channel S
PHI
Video Collection

PMI
PMI
Wienerworld
Virg:i-n

P~ yGram Music Video
PMI
CBS/Fox
PM I/Virgin
Stylus
Virgin
Channel S
Vestron
Vi deo C ollection

Wlenero rld
Channe l S
PHI

WAS lNOT WAS J

E

M

I

X

(THE MIGHTY MOOK MIX)
MIXEDBY BRUCE FOREST/FRANK HELLER

(THE BOBBY MAGGOT MIX)
MIXED BY PAUL SIMPSON

RM 4 3

CLASSIFIEDS
COLCHESTER MAY 14th, The ··works'

Personal

Nightclub, Osborne Street, Town Centre.

FEMALE 1 3. Fairly new to Sou,hampton wa.n .s

COLLECTORS RECORD FA IR Sunday

to meet o ther fun loving remales ln the area. Box

May I 5th at The Calverley Hotel. Crescent
Road, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Ke nt. Open
9.30-4pm. Admission £1 rrom 9.30• I0.30 & S0p
from I0.30-◄pm. Enq. 0 1-659 7065. Lots or
rare records, imporu. cassettes. videos - New
Wave - Picture Discs - Heavy Metal et c.

No 4926.

FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros all
areas/ages. Write: Orion. P3. Waltham. Grimsby.
PENFRIENDS
USA Make lasting
friendships through correspondence. Send age
and interests for rree reply. Harmony. Box
82295RM. Pheonix. Ari,ona 85071.
PENPA LS I SJ Countries. Free details (SAE)
I.P.F. (RM I). PO Box 596, London SE25.

Record Fairs
BATTERSEA Sunday 22nd May. Visit t he
ORIGINAL BRITISH COLLECTORS
RECORD FAI RS Batte rsea Town Hall,
Lavender Hill. London SW I I. Open 9.30--4pm.
Admission £ 1.50. Enq. 01-659 7065. Organised
by the people t hat started record fairs in Britain (others just ccpy us) o ver a decade ago.
KINGS CROSS. Sunday 5th June. Visit the

ORIGI NAL BRITISH COLLECT ORS
RECORD FAIRS. Camden Town Hall, Euston Road, London NW I. Open I 0.30--4pm.
Admission £1 ( 10.30-11 adm. £2). Enq, 01 -659
7065. Organised by t he people that started
record fairs In Bdt.ain (others just copy us) over
a d ecade ago.
DERBY THIS Saturday, Bell Hotel, Sadlergatc. As usual t he t op selection co suit all
tastes. VIP Record Fairs 0533-548821 (office
hours).
WEST MIDLANDS. This Saturday. Tow n
Hall. Walsall. One or the co untry's longest rur>ning events again provides a major selection of
ove r 40 stalls. YIP Record Fairs 05H-54882 I
(omce hours).

BRIGHTON RECORDS FAIR
Brighton Centre, Kings Road, Bright on

SUN 29th MAY & SUN 19th JUNE
Admission sop - Jl. ,JOpm.Sp/11
(Pro,iow { / -

I0.30,m-12.JOpm)

IJO S TALLS

BUY & SELL
Barg.iin~ Rarities: & New Rcte.ues. R,ecords,
Tape.1 & CO~
Toor merchandise and musiC mcmorab~i.i.

Stalls/Info (027J 603806)

" UK'S BIGGEST
& BEST""

SHEFFIELD SATURDAY 14th May. The
Leadmill, Leadmill Road (40 stall,). I 0.30am4pm. Trans-Pennine 0532 892087.

ST HELENS Sunday 15th May, The TUC
Centre. College Street. I0.30am--4pm. TransPennine 0532 892087.

MANCHESTER SATURDAY 28th May.
T rans~Pennine Fairs present the colossal Manchester record fair. At the New C e ntury Hall.
Corporation Street (o pposite Victoria Railway
station). I 0. 30am-◄pm. Over 70 stalls fully
booked. It's new!! It's Bigger!! It's Better!! It's
Trans-Pennine. The nDrth's leading promoters.
Our name is your guarantee. 0532-892087,

e
Records for Sale
INDIE CHARTS plus back catalogue. All formats. Details, SAE Peekay~ PO Box 96, Lincoln. LN6 0LR.
SPRING SALE List out now, loads of bargains. Large SAE t o Locomotive Records, 4-4
Elms Yale Ro ad, Dover, Kent CT17 9NT.
COMPACT DISCS Hire from Sp a day. Buy
most at £9.99. P&P 50p per total order any
amount. Details SAE: Peekays, PO Box 96, Lincoln LN6 0LR.
CASSETTES/LP$. Moot at £S.4S. P&P cas•
settes free. LPs 50p total order. Catalogue 50p,
free with order. Peekays, PO Box 96, Linco!n
LN6 0LR.
PROMO' S, IMPORTS 6000 + records,
C Ds, CDVs ror s,le. Send large SAE stating
interest. Orbis Records (RM), 11 Leigh Road,
Bristol, BS8 2DA (0272-736 136).
ORIGINAL UK Hit 45s 50s/60s/70s. SAE 3
Woodland Street. Heywood. lanes O LI O 4LG.

,_....

HULL, SAT May 21st. Albemarle Centre,
Ferensway. I 0.30am--4pm. Disc Discovery 0-482
448578.

RECORD RE-CIRCULATION
12 PARKLANDS BRAINTREE

LEEDS GRAND Theatre 'Record Fair, Sat
May 14. I0.30am-4.00pm. Briggate City Centre.
Stalls/info (0532) 687572,
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For Sale
TRENT II Technics SL 1200s £980.00. Ask
ror Mike. Tel: Potte rs bar 50721 a~er 10.30am.

DISCO EQUIPMENT 0-4862 25593.
T'PAUI NEW IN- CONCERT PHOTOS!
Sc, or IO different close-ups featuring Carol
Decker £3.60 30 pack £9.90, 60 pack £18.60.
Complete 100 pack £29.90. Postage; S0p. Delivery I0- 14 days. Also new Def Leppard, Simp•
ly Red. Phone/write for lurcher details O1-653
3890. The Concert Photo Co (R75), PO Box
497, London SE 19 2AT.

A-HA,

B.FIZZ,

W hitney, WWW, B.
George, K. Wilde, Madonna. Many more photos
+ I000 singles. SAE please - Bob (RM), 4
Hox ton Close, Bredbury, Stockport, Cheshire
SK6 !EN.

MUSIC PAPERS/Magazines 1955- 1988 Including RM, Smash Hits etc. SAE 5 1 Cecil Road,
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A BARGAIN pot luck assortment (our
selection) Send £35 fo r 500 used 7" singles or
£ 12 for I 00 used LPs and 12" singles (postage
free). Reco rd and Tape Exchange. 28 Pembridge Road, London W I I (01 727 3538).

NIGHTCLUB
RECORD LIBRARY
FOR SALE

Fully Indexed & Cross Indexed
Over 5,000 Discs
(Wide va rie ty lrom the '60s to tho Prosont)
Reasonable offers considered
(0472) 887372 (6pm-8pm)

Records Wanted
HELPI R ECKLESS RECORDS pay top
prices for records/tapes/CD·s. 0 1-359 0501.

ABSOLUTELY ALL your records. tapes,
CD's, videos and books bought-sold/exchanged
- also All Hi-Fl, mu~cal instruments, computers and cameras NONE REFUSEDII
Bring ANY quantity In ANY condition to
Record, Tape and Video Exchange, 38 Notting
Hill Gate, London W I I (open 7 days 10am8pm Tel: 01-243 8573). O r send t hem by post
with SAE for cash (none returned - we decide
price).

Wanted
GEORGE MICHAEL Ti<kets for Earl, Court.
Two reasonable t ickets required. 0227 3683-47
after6pm.
SPANDAU BALLET memorabilia 1980-1985.
State price. H Jame,, 2 Osborne Road, Buckhum
Hill, Essex IG9 SRR.

Musical Services
A B SOLUTELY FREE "Twenty Songwriting
Questions Answered" explains copyright, royalties, publishing contracts, r ecording agreements
etc. Absolutely free wichout obligation fro m
International Songwriters Association (RM) Ireland.
FREE SONGWRITING newsheet explains
publishing, copyright. royalties, songwriting,
contracts, recording. contact addresses, getting
songs heard, SAE Society International Songwri•
ters. Composers 12 Tre warcha Road (RM).
Penzance TR20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826.

JOCKS
THE UK'S
TOP SELLING
DJ MAGAZINE
MAY ISSUE

OUT NOW!!
James Hamilton - Tony Blackburn
Theo Leyla - Paul Sexton • Alan Jones
CDs and Mobiles
Getting Into Radio • Airwaves
New Releases - Imports - Airplay
Free Binder Subscription Offer
Available from specialist news
retailers or on subscription from

Headi ng requir ed (u

~t$0nal, for ~le etc)

Number of w0<tW
Insertions

Comme.,.clng date

NAME ............................................................................ ADDRESS ..............................................................................
I enclose cheque/postal

order for ................................

44 R

IV\

.......................... .............................

Name & Address when included in advert must be paid !or

·

.............

JOCKS MAGAZINE
SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS LTD
GREATER LONDON HOUSE
HAMPSTEAD ROAD,
LONDON NW1 faz.

"Probably the finest OJ publication in the UK"

DISCO SCENE

e

OI

3 8 7

6 6 I

A ■ TIWI
,emfffl,
101 Blec k~toc"- Ro• d (comer Ambltr Rudi
Loridon N4 ZDR Pbone 354-2254
CITRONICSTEREO POPULAR ............................... C356.00
CIIBONICHAWAII IV.............. ................- ..............1559.20
CITRONfCTHAMES 11....................·--•·····••······£1ll80.00
CITRONICSM450 MIXER(ino PSU} . .........................023.20
CITllONICPPX 900 MOSFET AMPUFER...................1651.20
MIXERWITH ECHOIDELAY......... - ........................ 11&'5.00
TECHNICS FLIGHTCASES........................... ........... £115.00
STANTON 500Al CARTRIOGES................................£19.84
fllGHI CASEDRECORD CASES
100/lP ..........159.95
JIVEUGHT CR16 MOBILEHARVESTERILAMPS....... 1213.36
01GITAL OELAY SI024 ........................................... f242.10
MARTINANll·STATIC SLIPMATSlpairl...................£'-63
SHUREPROLOGUE IOLMICROPHONE ................. .....£19.4~
Al l ABOVE PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT.•.

~&?JES

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLEII!
PAY LATER... PHONE fOR DETAILS.

"~

01·36422154 . . .

Disco Equipment
SPRING SALE. 25% off QES 800 Eight
channel controlle rs. 256 Random patterns. 7
Sequences. 3 Directions. Sound and Auto Synch,
Freeze. Nor mally £ 127, now only £95. For spe•
cification leanet ring (0823) +425~ I evenings/
weekends.
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: 20 Malden
Road, Kentish Town, NW5 - Visit our fully
st0<ked showrooms -of guaranteed used

equipment/lighting - m.1ssive range or new
equipment in stock - p.art exchange/repairs
welcome -

01

◄85

1115.

RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL, 448 Ux•
bridge Road. Shepherds Bush, London W 12.
Still many sale bargains. Phone for details O17◄3 9999.

~t~ik,;~~~q{~;~;::6~:ia::£11cto·

FROM

LOUDSPEA:Rl:RS

Mixing Tuition
CUT MIX And (Transformer) Scratch courses
now available with qualified insuuccors at Cali-

RING US FOR A
PERSONAL QUOTATION

1
6m~~.~..
i.t~95
3111 ...........................................r.24.95

bar Studio's. Using high tech effects, plus reel
to reel editing, all inclusive. Tel: (H hours)
(0753) 4552 1.
MIXING, SCRATCHING and studio t echnique courses at Noisegate, London·s leading DJ
Studio by DJ Lee/Double Trouble/ Bower Soys.
01•358 0809 (24 hrs).
FREIE FACTSHEET Basic Mixing Techni•
ques. Tel 061 665 1117.

ORANGE SPECIALS

tainmenu, 41 Penryn Road, Oldham. OL2
0616651117.

11

Wo

rongo fiMnco.
can arr,nge interlsr r,
.
BUY NOW PAY tA TER FINANCE, Ovtt:kly & easety.
Ring us now for full detail$, Let the gear you buy J>IV its
waylll

11
L

·ea.se.

ofde-r.

control.

DONTDELAY RINGUSNOWFORAGOODDEALALLPRICES ~
INCLUDEVAT&DELIVERY

.--..J

6D.

Disco & Radio Jingles

FIRST CLASS Mail Order Service. No. I

Have your name said by BILL MITCHELL
..Probably the best voice In the world ... Recording early June. From £ 12.00 or complete package £35. Details 061.740 5419.

01

639

2832

Demo

0I

639

2832

DEMO 01
639 2832
d,y updated jingle demo.
THREE A DDITIONAL PHONE LINES,
a

DJ Studios
NOISEGATE DJ STUDIO London based,

shop for house. hip-hop and dance. Daily import
deliveries. Promo and exclusive m ix.es. Mi Price

Records, '12 Station Road. Croydon, Surrey. 0 1681 2521.

For Hire
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: C it ronic sys·
terns. Technics SL 1200 's, Lights. Smoke.
Delivery/collection service - unbeatable rates
- Showrooms OI •◄85 I 115.

LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY.
TECHNIC SL I l00 'S AVAILABLE.
Largest range of disco equipment available in Lon-

don. 368 9852/361 11+4.

DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates
around. Complete systems from £ 10•£50, wide
range of light ing & special effects also available.
Call us first fo r our price list. Stage 2, Watford
30789.

Mobile Discos
DAVE JANSEN -

lliili~:ii~~~~l~~:.~~:
::: :::..... .. . . .. . .
~'8ob~8:B':L~1SN° : ~r,;·g·,1;;g·o;.;·o;·n-..~·t:··

DJ Services

Deep Voiceovers

DEMO

A

hours

'.':'~.i~~...'~.P..~..

BPM LIST £4.95, One•liners £9.95 (S00), Pro
Slipmau £7.95. Access welcomed. Flash Enter·

Mail Order

DIAL

24

, .•••

· tnA•s• sPEd•LS···········
MISCELLANEOUS
Record cases 7" + 12"
Standard................................. £24.00
Fibre Board.H..........................£:24.00
Flight cased .................. only £38.00
Technics SL 1200 Flcam .....£93.00

purpose built .studio, to meet every DJs needs.
£9phr. For more information telephone OI •3S8
0809.

A

Dial

... . .. tiwou, ..... , . . . ... - • • • • •- -••• • • •••• " " " "

Too many good things to list.
But we offer great value on:
Bose, Scott, Custom Sound
and many others.

TECHNICS SL 1200-1210's
The best turntable
for DJs ever made.
Instant finance
available.
Special offer only
£259 inc. VAT
and free delivery
RING 0734-509582

A

•""•H••••- •••• •• •• •• •••- • ••••••-•••••..••• •....•-••

SAE to Man<:hester Mix (88), I00 Clevel•nd
Road, MS 6QY.

ALFASOUND

Europes top jingle house. For free literature call
061-973 67'10.

DIAL

.::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.._
·..·.-.·......··..···.·.···......; :!fl~

ALL NEW Demo Cassette. Send £ 1.00 +

DJ Jingles
JINGLES

Our price

Jflf.U:iL
. ......_. ..................c~~....-..-.•- .-...-...-..--...::::
AVON,,.,-.............
39 _ _ __

w,r

auv NOW.

rrp

fill'1.'e~-;;:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!lti8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::!1

01•690 7636

Equipment
Wanted

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
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• SHOWROOM: Our Luton Showrooms arE! sltuat~d adjacent 10 the_Mt (J t 0)
only 11 miles from M25 (J21). The latesl equipment ,s ON OISPLA ~ w,lh regular , , ..., ,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,,' , S

SOUND AND LIGHTING DEMONSTRATIONS: Contact Eamon.H;,1/es.
e MAIL ORDER: We despatch daily. So wherever you are in the UK. YOUR
REQUIREMENT is Jus1 a phone call away. FOl a FAST and RELIABLE SERVICE: ContactSal/yFISher
,
• EXPORT: We otfer a SPECIALIST EXPORT SERVICE (O any Worldw_
1de
destina1ion. For a quotation and air or surfac·e freight detalts: Contac1 Mik e
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YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE requires used

Henden.

equipment/lighting. 0 l-'185 I 115.

• AFTER SALES SERVICE is as important as tha t you receive when making ' , ",',","',,/",",' M
your purchase. We have our own IN-HOUSE SERVICE DEPARTMENT where : ,,. ,. ., ,, ., ,, , A
all guarantee and other repairs are carried ouL Contact Simon Bull
'

Situations Vacant
LYRICIST NEEDS Composer. Steve. No
punks or t ime wasters. Box No. 492S.

YOUNG'S DISCOCIENTRE requires qual•
ified experienced salesperson OI -'185 I I 15
LYRIC WRITERS required by recording
company. Details (SAE):• Robert Noakes. 30
Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Walsall. Midlands.

,,, ,,,,

1

L'9ht Coo~ollers lrom.....,.£ 46.50 Speakets lrom..........t 99.00 ,
light Screen, f1om...........£ 57.SO Ampliliers from........ £ 109.00
Aopeli ghts lrom................t 42.95 ~ijxe,s lrom.............t 89.00 '
Mirrorballs lrom...............£ 29.95 Coosoles lrom. ........t 209.00
4head Scanner Sank £169 5,,..,,e Machines lrom. .. £ 239.00 Equalisers from .......t 99.00 '
and much much more!
Pinspots from..........£ 14.99
Scanners lrom.........£ 39.99
HebplerS lrom. ....£ 109.00
4head Waver.........£ 149.00

1

N
A

D

I
N

JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new

J
0

and exciting lifestyle. Send 2 X 17p stamps for
FREE brochure. Direct Business Publications
(RMB), 9 Selborne Avenue. H>refield . South•
ampton.

SEND NOW!. ENCLOSE YOUR : , ,,.,,,',,' ,,' .,', ' : C
BUSINESS CARO OR L 1,00 , ' .,'.,' ,,' ,,' .,,.' .,', K
FOR OUR 87188 s, PAGE , ' ,/"' ,,',,', ' ,,',', S
PRODUCT GUIDE & PRICE LISl ~,',.'....;.',..
-..,,' ,
,,',,...' ,,,,
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e ANALYSED

BY ALAN JONES

• Acclaimed by everyone from
Alexander O 'N eal {"I love the
girl's image') ta our very own
James Hamilton {"h's the most
exciting thing I've heard in ages")

Fairground Attraction's
refreshingly simple and disarmingly
straightforward ' Perfect' moves to
number one this week, dethroning SExpress, and bringing to on end
dance music's domination of the
charts, which stretches back to lost
December.
Written by the group's guitarist
Ma rk E Ne vin and sung with zeal
and obvious enjoyment by the
fashionably unfashionable Eddi
Reader, 'Perfect' is the group's first
single. It's token from their
forthcoming album 'The First Of A
Millian Kisses', an impressive debut
recorded in a mere 17 days,
brimming over with good songs
delivered by Eddi In a beguiling
manner. Only the self-nomed
'Fairground Attraction' failed to
impress these ears, wh ilst·the grace
and beauty of 'Find My Love' is
rapidly becoming addictive. Out next
Monday, the album is a pleasing
listening experience. Uncluttered,
crisp and concise - Fairground
Altraction ore here to stay.
Leaving aside musical
considerations, Eddi, who hos
previously appeared on vinyl bocking
the Waterboys {'A Pagon Place')
and Billy McKen zie ('The Best O f
You'), is the first female singer ever to
reoch number one to incorporate
glosses into her image. Think about
your female friends, then o f female
pop stars, and you will soon realise
that either all our lady singers ore
gifted with 20/20 vision - a
statistical improbability of enormous
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• The hig hest new entry on th is
week's chart is the double headed
single in aid of the Childline charity,
featuring updates of the Beatles'
songs 'With A Little Help From My
Friends', performed by Wet Wet
Wet and 'She's Leaving Harne' by
Billy Bragg with Cata Tivey .
Both songs were written by John
Lennon and Paul McCartney .
It's exactly a year since a Lennon/
McCartney song lost hit the top 10.
Thot was 'Lei It Be', the number one
hit by Ferry Aid, which was also a
charity record, with proceeds going
to the Zeebrugge ferry disaster fund.
Bragg and Tivey ore the first act to
have a hit with 'She's Leaving Home',
but 'With A Little Help Fram My
Friends' has now been a hit more
times than any other Lennon/
McCartney sang, the Wet Wet Wet
version being the filth to chart.
Young Idea reached number 10
with their version of the song in 1967,
followed by Joe Brown (number
32, 1967), Joe Cocker (number
one, 19681 and the Beatles
themselves (number 63, 1978) .
The Wet Wet Wet/Brogg/Tivey
single is loken from the 'Sgt. Pepper
Knew My Father' album assembled
to help Childline. Whether or not any
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~ERFECT fa,rg,ound Attnctloo
ALPHABET STREET Pr)oce
DIV4NI:; EMOTIONS Nm ,
LOAOSAMONEl (DOIN' UPT HE HOUSlj)Harry Enffeld
THE PAYBACK MIXJ>mo!, lltowo
A LOVE SUPREMEWill Dowoing
"'1JAD YOUNC11ROTHERD.,ek8
Pll'IKCAPIUACNwl;ec ole;
IWANTYOUIIACK('IIIREMIX)M«:lmlJac!<>on/JachonS
I WANTYOOBACJ<Baru~
HEART Pet S!)qp
HARY:S PRAYEII D,nnyW11l9/1
WALK/'4WAY )9)'« s,.,,.
WHO's LEAVING'WHI) Ho,ei Dean
l.ET'S ALL CHANT Pat & Mic~
GOT TO BE CEIITAIN.Kyl..,M•nogue
*
START TALKING LOVE M,gnum
BOIIN AGAIN (REMIX) tho Qn1;,..,

Bo;;

Compiled br Gallup

4 6 R Iv\

• Kim Wilde beats father! ' Hey Mr
Heartache' debuts on the singles
chart this week, giving Kim Wilde her
14th solo hit since she first burst onto
the scene in 1981 with 'Kids In
America'. She therefore eclipses her
lather Marty WIide's tally of 13
hits, accumulated between 195B and
1962.

Factory

Rhylhm KinJ
RCA
f ill<ley Pa,k
Reprise

COM
I '2 ~ I

3

"~

Urban

6
7

Fourch & Broadway;
Tuff Audio/'l>nhattan

8
9
lj)

Mercury

Motown
Londoo,

Par~'¼
V irgin
ffrr

EHi

PWL
PWL
Po lydor
bland

Kim and Morty ore the only sibling/
porenl in chart history to eoch
register more than 10 hits. I suspect
that Morty is not too worried that- Kim
has hod more hits than him - he
has, ofter all, played on important
part in her career, and co-penned
many of her hits, including 'Kids In
America' wi th Kim's brother Ricki.
But it was Kim herself who partnered
Ricki in writing 'Hey Mr Heartache'.
It's her first credit as a hit writer.
Kim. has hod more hit singles in the
Eighties than any other British girl
solist but trails two Yanks Madonna, with 18 hits, and Diana
Ross whose total of 19 includes one
1979 hit still charting as the decode
began.
Kim hos also hod hits in duets with
Junior - who also sings backing
vocals on 'Hey Mr. Heartache' and comedian Mel Smith.

e 1n saluting Vince Clarke's
unique achievement of fopping the
album cha rt as part of two different
duos lost week, I occidentally
credited Yozoo's 'Upstairs At Eric's'
as a number one album. It wasn't.
Yozoo's chart topper was 'You And
Me Both'.

e FAIRGROUND AnRACTION make glasses hip
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proportions - or they're not telling
lhe whole truth. Eddi, on the other
hond, actively flaunts her specs
appeal in a way no other popstress
has since that ancient Greek
monument Nana Mousk ouri.
G losses hove been on acceptable
part of the male rock star's image
since Buddy Holly and Roy
Orbison . Equality for women in this
respect is long overdue.

of the album's other tracks ore
released os singles, it seems likely
that the number of hits written by
Lennon and McCartney will increase
again in the near future, certa inly
with Tiffany's new single ' I Saw
Him Standing There', less probably
with the King Singers' 'Blackbird',
bath al which ore out next Monday.
The next best thing to recording a
Lennon/McCartney sang, it seems, is
to mention the dynamic duo on one
of yours - Derek B does just that
in his lost-rising 'Bod Young Brother'
a nd is also mentioned in Harry
Enfield's even foster rising hit
'Loadsomoney'.
NB, The Beatles' present influence
in the chart is olso reflected in
Liverpool F.C's hit 'Anfield Rap',
which includes o snatch of the Fob
Four performing 'Twist And Shout.
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Epic,
STIIONGEII THAN PRIDE Sade
"!;A NGO IN THE NIGHT Fleetwood -Mac
Warner B,vs
SfAY ON THESE-ROADS A•h>
Island
CHIUSTI/INS tho ChrJstl~
MU1c
THE l(INOCENTS ~ , .
Virgin
THE BEST OIS O,HD O MO
RCA
DIRTY DANCING Original Soundtrack
Clls
NIT£ FUTE Vari<;los
Arista
WlflTNEY 'fit'ttril,y Houu.eg
Pre<M Orgu,~qt ion
POPPED IN -SOULED OUT We, Wet W~tc
RCA
SCENES FROfl.THE SOUTHSID~ Bruce Ho,;,,by And Tho Jl.tng•
Parlop-.i
ACTUALLY l'ttSliop B;,r>
Warner
Brothers
RUMOURS Fleet,,i,od Mac
Siren
BIIIOGE OF Sfll:$ T'f'ao
Will. DOWl!!ING WIU0 ~•3
.
Foui'di & Broaclw~
INTROOUCINCl THl>'!:IAROUNE Ttt<0<0 Tront O'Ari>y
Virgin
~VEN ON EARTH Bclinda Orlisl<f
EMI/NirgltyPolygram
NOW THAT'S WHAT !,(:ALL MUSIC 11 Vari<>us
Kitchenware
FROM LANGLEY PARK T O MEMPHIS Prefab Sp,OUI>
EHi
EVERYTHING Cllmle Asher
<Co,npile<I bf Gallup

•

THE TOP OF THE POPS CHART

THE NATIONAL TOP 100 SINGLES A D 'LPS COMPILED FOR 1111 AND 7TOTP' BY GALLUP
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BLUE HON DAY 1983 New Order
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Factory

t WANT YOU BACK Bm:a~nma

London

~;,:r~~ H A LITTLE HELP Bilr llnt,g!Wet Wee We~er<ury
Chlldllne CHILO!

MARY'S PRAYER Danny Wll<on
WHO'S LEAVING WHO Huell Dean
ALPHABET STREET Prince
I WANT YOU BACK
REMIX) Michael JacluonlJadcso,, 5
PINK CADILLAC NHa le Cole
PUMP UP THE BITTER Star Tum On ~S P~ts
ANFIEW RAP Liverpool F.C.
LET'S ALL CHANT Pat & Mick
GOT TO BE CERTAIN Kylie Monog,e
DIVIN!: !:MOTIONS Nanda
A LOVE SUPREME Will Downing
HEART Pe, Shop 80>4
ONE MORE TRY George Michael
THE PAYBACK MIX J,mes Brown
EVERYWHERE Fle<twood Mac
START TALKING LOVE Magnum
BROKEN LAND Adventures
SHE'S LIKE THE WIND Patrick Swayze & w~ .Fl,
B-ORN AGAIN the Chriniaos
BAD YOUNG BROTHER Decek 8
WALK AWAY Joyce Sims
THE KING OF ROCK ' N' ROLL Prefab Sprout
LOVI: CHANGl:S (EVl:RYTHING) Climie Fli!>er
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EHi
Pai.sley Park
Motown
Manhattan
Pacific
Virgin LFCI
PWL
PWL PWLll
Reprise.
Founh & Broadway
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Siren
~~U'f~~~Em~~te.;;,r.d, Carl~I•
Vir.gin
PIANO IN THE DARK 8rendi Russell
A&M
4 SOMEWHERE IN HY HEART Aztec Camera
WEA
9 GIRLFRIEND Pebble,
HCA
2 NOTHIN' BUT A GOOD TIME Poi>on
(;apltol
3 OUT OF REACH the PrimitiYl!i
RCA
2 OUT OF THE BLUE Debbie Gib,on
Atl,111tic
3 •IM NIN'ALU Ofra Hua
WEA
2 CALYPSO CRAZY BIiiy Ocean
Jive
I WHAT ABOUT LOVE He,.,
Capitol CL487
2 OH PATTI Serini PoJittl
Virgin
2 MY ONE TEMPTATION Mica Paris
Fourth & Broadway
9 DROP THE BOY Bros
CBS
2 OUT COME THE FREAKS (AGAIN) Was ( ,oc
l'oni;an•
10 JUST A MIRAGE tllybean re,curlng Adele Bonet
Ch,y~~ .
2 LONDON CALLI G <he Cla,h
2 DON'T GO Hothouse Fk:iwers
London
IT TAKES TWO Rob Base & DJ E-Z Rock
Ci~t
CBS
◄ BEDS ARE BURNING Midni,ht Oil
6 WHEN WILL YOU HAKE MY TELEPHONE RING
Bl(jO
CBS
I HEY MR HEARTACHE Klm Wilde
A
HCAKIM7
2
l"RT
Rs~:i~HING THERE TO REMIND l1E the Housematti/,s
Go!-O is«
◄
9 PROVE YOUR LOVE T,)lor Dayne
~
Arista
I GAVE IT UP ~HEN I FELL IN LOVE) Lut er , ro,s
Epic
I ENDLESS SUM ER NIGHTS l\;ehard Marx
Manhattan
I SOMETHING JUST AIN'T RIGHT Keith Swm
Vlntertainment EKR72
9 COULD'VE BEEN TiHany
HCA
5 NITE AND DAY l>J 8 Sure!
Warne.r Brothers
10 DREAMING Glen Goldsmith
RCA
I WOUWN'T YOU LOVE TO LOVE MEI T~, Se,elle
Reprise/Paisley Park W8127
3 CHANGES Alan Price
Ariola
2 CARELESS LOVE Swn,m;r,g W ith Sharks
WEA
I BETCHA CA.N'T LOSE ~ITH MY LOVE) Hagie Ladr
Motown Z84200l
9 CROSS MY BROKEN H
RT Sinitu
O F~fare
4 BEYOND THE PALE che Mission
Mercury
3 LITTLE GIRL LOST Icicle Works
Beffars Banquet
I DON'T CAU HE BABY VOl'ce Of The Beehive
London LON 17S
2 ELECTRIC BLUE lcehouse
Chry,;alJs
I. VOYAGE VOYAGE (BRlTMIX) Desirelcss
CBS DESll
s WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD louts Arms.troo.g
A&H
12 DON'T TURN AROUND Aswad
0 Mango
13 l'H NOT SCARED Eigh<h Wonder
CBS
7 SEX TALK (LIVE" T'Pau
Siren
I ALL I WANTED n Toa Nua
Virgin
INTERVENTION La,tne Hud,on
Yir;in
I WANT YOUR (HANDS ON ME) Sinead 0 1Conrw>r With MC Lytc
LUCY H,bit
FOREVER AND EVER, AMEN Randy Tn,vis
Warner Br-others
I'll SEE YOU ALONG THE WAY Rlck Clarke
WA
5
RCA PB◄ 9563
Eiiicl
EG
I LIE AND I c.fJAT Won Ton Ton
Antler
GIVE G IVE GIVE ME HORE MORE HORE Wondr?r Stuff
Polydor
ANOTHER KIND OF LOVE Hugh Cornwell
Virgin
GONE FOREVER Cry S.lorc Dawn
Epic
ROCKET 2 U Jet>
MCA MCAl226
THE WORST SONG EVER! Boss Squad
Polydor FOOTY I
FALL DOWN ~LIKE THE RAIN) Mighty lemon Droj>s
Blue Guitar
HARMLESS Pl CE OF FUN Eddy Grant
Blue Wave/Parlophone
PARENTS JUST DON'T UNDERSTAND DJ Juzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive JIVE 169
FOR THE HONEY/K.A.O.S.S. True Ha<licmatics
Champion CHAMP76
CRYSTAL PALACE Bible
Chry"'lis
STROKIN'/WATCH WHERE YOU STROKE Oarence Carter/Gary C.olem;i.n
lchiban
INDIGO EYES Peter Murphy
BeSPr• Banquet BEC2 I 0
MIND OVER HATTER E G Daily
A&HAM06
DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER Dennis Edwards/Siedah Garren
Gordy TMG 133 ◄
GET RHYTHM Ry Cooder
W-amer Brothers
SHO NUFF FUNKY Afroko Bambma• & Family
EHi EMS7
DO YOU WANNA FUNK Sylvener With Patr-kk Cowley
Domino

• • indicates a sales increase of over
indicates a sales increase
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* * * Warner Brott.HS

Warner Brother$ WX f66
Epi< 46CM97 I
* Wand

~~<;'~t~-!-8:t,tt_L~~~~C 11 Vorlous
THE INNOCENTS Ernure
POPPED IN SOULED OUT Wee Wee Wet
MORE DIRTY DANCING Original Soundtrack
WHITNEY Whitney Houston
PUSH 8<os
THE BEST OF OHO OMD
NITE FLfTE Various
HIP HOP ANO RAPPING IN THE HOUSE v,r10us
PET SHOP BOYS, ACTUALLY Pet Shop Boy,
SIXTIES MIX 2 Variou,
BRIDGE OF SPIES T'Pau
SAVAGE AMUSEMENT Sco,piom
HEAVEN ON EARTH S.llnd• Ca,-li,Je
SEVENTH ·soN OF A SEVENTH SON Iron M,iden
WILL DOWNING Wdl Downing

□ RCA

* * EMI/Vit·gln!Pod gnm
Mute

* * * PreciousRCA
Organisation
BLB69'S
t, <, tdr Anna
1'r CBS
t, Vl,sln
CBS
□ Stylus

**

* Porlophono
D S!7tu.
0- 'Ct* Streit
Harvest SHSP◄ lll

□ ~i~
Fourth & Broodway

◄J

~ : i ~~c?~tt/~DLINE ACCORDING TO Tl:RENCE TRENT
EHi
D'ARBY Ter.e~c Trent D'Arby
8 FROM LANGLEY PARK TO MEMPHIS Prefab Sprout
□ Kit~~
I HOU$E !ilTS Variouo
Needle HOHl81
3 --REMEMBER YOU'RE MINE Fost,r & Allen
StyllA
JS WOW! 8attai'laramc
London
268 RUMOURS Fleetwood 11ac
Wartter Br-othen
2 LIFE'S. TOO GOOD Sugarcubes
One Uttle lnclion
17 FAtTH Geo~e Michael
.
1r Epic:
I SCENtS F
H THE SOUTHSIDE Brute Hornsby And The Range RCA Pl..8Ua&
6 LOVE Y ~ ·Primitives
RCA
)
BARBED W~ KISSES Je.sus And Mary Chain
blanc.o y negro
80 GIVE HE T E REASON t..Jcher Vand,o"
f:<t £pic
17 TURN BACK THE CLOCK Johnny Hote, J"'
tr Virgin
'
21 SINITTAf Sinitt-:a
□ Fa.nf~
HEARSAY A~xcnder O'Ne31
◄I
f: Tabu
36
****** Epi<
21
Blue
CBS
I BLIND k~Je, Work.s
Beggan Banquet IWAl
25 WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY Rick As<ley
7 LIVE IN EUROPE Tina Turner
D ~ltol
21 COM~ INTO MY LIFE Joyce Sims
D ffn9 TEAR DOWN THESE WALLS BIiiy Ocean
□ Jive
12 TIFFANY Tiffany
□ MCA
8 NAKEP Tallotig Heads
D EMI
6
INGS OF HEAVEN Magnum
Palydor
25 KICK INXS
D Merai,y
79 H,EART~"
□ Capitol
'" j
Wli.O'S BETTER, WHO'S BEST th< Who
D Polydor
J ELL IT TO MY HEART Taylor Dayne
Arista
19
O VE ,\~ec <;:amen
WEA
29 JUST VISITING THIS PLANET JeUybcan
□ ChrysaU,
6 DlSTANT THUNDER Aswad
Mango
19 CHER Cher
0 Gd1en
I PEBBLES Pebbles
MCA MCF3◄ 18
16 OUT OF THE BLUE Debbie Go,on
O At!andc
3~ HYSTERIA Def Lepp,rd
7 SGT. PEPPER KNEW MY FATHER Vari°"'
'::i~fe;;P~I:
30 NOTHING LIKE THE SUN Sting
7 THE STORY OF THE CLASH VOLUME I the Clash
CBS
61 THE JOSHUA TREE U2
t, t, *<, Island
21 THE GREATEST LOVE Vanous
□ Tohtu
2 ALIENS ATE HY BUICK Thoma, Dolby
Manhattan
7 HEET DANNY WILSON Danny Wibon
Virgin
65 THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA Original Soundtrack
1'r t, Polydor
sa CIRCUS Erasure
¼ Hute
8
D HMV
C CLAPTON Eric Oapton/Cre,m
l◄
'Ci Polydar
4 HITS REVIVAL 2: REPLAY Vo,ious
K-Tel
12 ALL ABOUT EVE />JI About E,e
O Men:u,y
II UNFORGETTABLE Variow
EHi
I BEST OF HOUSE HEGAMIX VOL 2 Variow
Serioui 601TI
I DIVINE EMOTION Nanda
~prise WXl72
e THE CHART SHOW - ROCK THE NATION Various
□ Dovu
38 SUBSTANCE New Order
hctory
77
Pa.rlophone
5
~Gue Cole
Manhattan
I THE XENON CODEX H,wkwind
GWRGWLP26
156 BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Sv;iu
* t, t, t, t, <, -1, t,;, Vc,t;go
I GREATEST HITS Fleetwood M3c
CBS ◄607CMI
18 HAKE IT LAST FOREVER Ke;th Swe>t
Vintertainment
36 MIRAGE Fleetwood M dc
Warne.r Brothers K56952
127 WHITNEY HOUSTON Whitney Houston
Arista 206978
s THE ESSENTIAL KARAJAN He<-bert Voo Kllrojan
Deutsche Gramophon
2 LIVE 1980-86 Joe Jacl<son
A&M
22 THE MICHAEL JACKSON MIX Mdlaol Jatk5""
Stylu, SMR74S
3 THIS NOTE'S FOR YOU Neil Young Md Tt,e Bluonotes
Reprise
II SAY IT AGAIN Jermaine Stcwan
Sirfll
88 GRACELAND Paul Simon
Warner Brothers
50 BAD ANIMALS Heart
Ciipitol
34 DANCING WITH STRANGERS Chri, Ru
* HagMt
14 BLOW UP YOUR VIDEO AC/DC
□ Adantic
45 SIXTIES MIX Various
Stylus SMR7J3
12 GET HERE Brc.nd:J Ru~ II
A&M
2 TSOP - THE SOUND OF PHILADELPHIA Vark,us
K-Tel NE l ◄-Oo
28 THE BEST OF UB◄O VOL I UB◄O
V Virgin
I TUSK Fleetwood Mac:
Warner 8rothe1"5 K66088
6 WHAT UP DOG! Wo, (Noc Wn)
Fonhna
73 TOP GUN Original Soundcratk
CBS CBS70196

**** CBS

******
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42
35

85

86
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TANGO IN THE NIGHT Fleetwood Mac
STAY ON THESE ROADS A-h,
STRONGER THAN PRIDE Sada
CHRISTIANS the Christlans

70
57
86

BS
74
77

83
81

*** RCA

~.

*

* A&M

~:rE'c~l~'6~"~{

*

~~~~;TI~'£

*

* ** *
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* * * Triple Platin u m 1900,000 sales), * * Double Platinum (600,000
sales), * Platinum (300.000 sales), 0 Gold (100,000 sales), 0 Silver 160.000
sales). Every star represents 300,000 sales.
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I
's more than -i.!., a bit of nifty footwork going
t Anfield the ~ s. Swopping their studded
ts for the lot
street cred trainers ond their
d shirts for d igner ~ t tops, the boys of
I FC hove tok i up the rap challenge.
~
mioble Aus~, ·
"'t:i
· nfield Rap', the
ince Chelsea's 'Blue Is The Colour'
Seventies. (Are you sure? - Dep Ed.) But it
ly Bruce Grobbeloor, that cheeky goalie,
vided the inspiration for Craig.
J
"I was substitute one doy and Bruce started messing
about; walking on his hands, juggling the boll, posicollowning with the crowd the way Bruce does. Anywrote some vei.es there ond then whilst the
oing on."
even though Craig knew he ad o
rful choroctei. (outsiders usljolly only
o base his verses on, thele wasn't
to it. Rocking his brav,s for a
he answer wos storing 1\'im in the
ery match. The c~ging room

Q

ys taking Jl(e mick out of the
olivunny and taking the piss
tJght, 'that's it!'."
m ~ Steve McMahon and
istener on a guided tour of
.. Zim-
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